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perpetuity of the precious ties of affection through
eternity. The.illuminated eyes of Swedenborg
beheld the realization of this glorious hope in the
conjugal life of the spheres. There he perceived,
. THE MARRIAGE, RELATION,
in one of those bright visions of a higher life,'
; .. A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY , .........
the fulfillmentspf holy aspira;
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE t'on, a-radiant form approaching him,’ coming, as
At Dodwortll’s IIn.ll, TVew York, Tao.
it seemed, from the spheres of pure light and hap
foro tlio First Society of Spirit
piness. At first the figure in the distance shone
ualists, on Sunday Aloralngr,
with such resplendent beauty on his unaccustom
Doo. ad, 1800.
ed eyes, that ho could only discern its porportions
to be tall, graceful and wondrously perfect in all
[Reported for tho Banner of Light]
the highest attributes of divine beauty. As- the
Our subject this morning may seem to the world radiant one approached him, the atmosphere of
accustomed to consider theology alone as a fitting its presence became redolent’ of immortal fra
theme for Sabbath day discourses somewhat ill grance, glittering with unfading light, aud chim
' timed. It may not be even acceptable to the Spir ing with those delicious peals of heavenly music
itualist, to whom more transcendental themes that ring out like tho joy-bolls of eternity from
may present attractions of a higher character; tho speech of angels; but lol when tho lustre of
but to tlm earnest reformerand analytical thinker, the resplendent presence became so familiar to his
the question of the marriage relation is’ one which eye that ho could fully scan its proportions, ho
underlies the weal and woe of society at large, and discovered that the angel was a dual being, and a
physiologically, as well as morally and spiritually male and female with clasped hands and blended
considered, it includes a chain of causes whoso- forms stood before him, as the companions in eter
effects are manifested in all the inherited array of nity, tho conjugal minds of heaven, whose sweet,
crime and disease which afflict society, besides perfect and compensative union formed in their
constituting one of the chief ends and aims of hu dual natures the one angel of the heavenly spheres.
man life, as its relations aro at present organized.
Wo may scarcely hope on earth to realize either
No one acquainted witli the hidden griefs, cares, the perfection or tho purity of this marriago of a
discords and inharmonies that distract a large spirit existence, in which the demands of gross
proportion of our modern social life, can reason materiality aro ended. There the mistakes of ani
ably contend tliat the present system upon which mal and merely magnetic attractions aro impossi
marriage relations are based, is a correct or har ble, and the Inevitable law of gravitation draws
monious, much less adivlne or spiritual one. The together tho dual halos of tho one spirit, which
innumerable appeals for release from the bonds of is in its angelic nature both male and female,
marriage which the records of divorce courts pre but which separate or apart is not even an In
sent, together with the cumulative multitudes who dividualized existence, neither being a complete
resort to tho same methpd of seeking their free life without its counterpart. The errors which
dom in the Mother Country, since a recent change grow out of gross and material conditions may, it
in' tjie law of divorce renders that act more attain is true, veil our spirits from the holiness and per
able to the masses, proves how many there are fection of this state of heavenly and conjugal
who regard tho relations they sustain to each bliss, but surely the marriages of earth should bo
other as insupportable, while tho still more pro foregleams, as they are in part a foretaste of this
blematical questions which physiology and phren higher condition; and sp long as man is endowed
ology have started on the subjects of inherited* with reason, conscience and judgment, instructed
tendencies to crime and disease, multiply the de by science, and warped by penalty, ho has no ex
mands which this relation makes on tlio true re cuse for the gross nnd ruinous visitations of all
former fora solemn investigation into the terrible laws, human and divine, physiological, spiritual
abuses which exist in this department of society, and rational, which lie commits in tho present
and the worse than failure, the actually demoral system of contracting marriages, made, as they
izing results, which grow out of the present facili too often are, in open disregard of all the princi
ties-for procuring divorces. Granted that these ples -frbich.should govern,their formation.
facilities afford a palliative to the miseries which
To profit by the experiences of tlie race, ns well'
force the appellant into the divorce court, the con as the theories of'modern science, we should first
tinual repetition of the marital mistake which consider the question of monogamic nnd polyga
parties released from ono marriage tie rush into mic marriage.
by almost invariably and often immediately con
The study of history affords us ample testimony
tracting another, is suggestive of a motive for on these points, for the earliest notions of earth
. seeking this relief consisting as often in attraction were as much distinguished for their adherence to
, in another direction as repulsion in the original the polygamic form, as those of modern civilization
state. If, in a word, the act of divorce releases urge tlie propriety of the monogamic marriage
some victims from fetters too loathsome to bo only. Thus history affords us abundant evidence
borne, it also opens tho door for that flood of licen for the prosecution of physiological researches on
tiousness which, under the pretence of “affinity”- the results of these two systems, tho sum of which
hunting, rejoices in the opportunity of legally in is that in all natipns where polygamy was prac
dulging tho appetite for variety and sensualism. ticed, the race degenerates, both physically and
But worse still, the great facilities thrts offered for mentally. Brute force supersedes'intellect, and
breaking the marriage tie, foster rather,than, cor fatalism the spirit of progress. Where investiga
rect the deplorable errors which originate in ill- tion has been limited to individual cases, the same
assorted marriages, a condition whose insupport law prevails in still greater proportion. Licen
able bonds arise not from the marriage relation tious persons invariably bequeath to posterity a
itself, but from' the gross impropriety of forming mass of physical and mental evil, equally various
hasty, ill-considered and ill-assorted marriages at and multiform in tendency, and thus perpetuate
the vice, which degrades themselves in the de
aH.
To tho fundamental principles involved in the gradation of their helpless and irresponsible off
•
formation of the marriage relation, therefore, spring.
rather than to the inadequate and temporary pal
Polygamy originated in the assumptioh that
liative of divorce, It is our purpose to speak this woman was an inferior being, and that the asso
morning.
ciated qualities of many persons of tho opposite
' That great and radical .errors exist In the rela sex were requisite to compensate for the lordly
tion of marriage, wo must all admit, as there is virtues of one man. An institution thus based
scarcely one of us who cannot furnish some illus upon false and injurious premises, must of neces
tration of this affirmation, even in our own limited sity perpetuate the wrong in which it originates;
cjjcles; scarcely one of us who" cannot point to and thus it is that whilst to-day we banish polyga
some household where coldness and contempt, ay, my from our statute books, but practice it even in
and too'often even cruelty, disgust, loathing and a worse form than in its ancient shape of legality,
infidelity liave taken the place of that holy love namely, in the infamy of prostitution, we retain
and sacred, respect which alone can sanctify the the barbarous idea of woman’s inferiority by vis
, near and intimate associations of conjugal life. iting the sin of sensuality wholly upon her, tho
And besides these too common and sorrowful ex weak, and too often the ignorant criminal, and
periences of private life, nn inspection of our city excusing the man, almost always the strong, in
prisons, hospitals and streets will furnish the structed, and therefore only responsible party in
physiologist and phrenologist with a fearful array the crime. In excuso.pf the vice of licentiousness,
of testimony to the faet that a vast per centage of we believe there are certain philosophers abroad
eaHh’s population are victims to hereditary, and who plead tho “ monitions of nature," as a reason
therbforo Inevitable crime and disease. And these for their indulgence, and when advised of the aplfearful fasults, monstrous outgrowths from tho mal tendencies which such practices cultivate,
marriage relation, are all*tho more terrible be they coolly inform us that the cure of this appe
cause they spring from a source which lies at the tite can best be "outwrought” by.indulgence; that
rodt of the life, happihess, well being and destiny is, they assume that the practice of a vice is Na
of every living creature—all of whom were formed ture’s safety-valve, and tliat the mode of cqrrectby their Creator male and female helpmeets for ing vice is to thoroughly exercise it! We should
each other, besides which the heart, mind and lu- not disgrace our argument by tho introduction of
tellept, no less than the physique of the human a fallacy so monstrous as this, were it not suffi
race, have'been so fashioned that the marriago tlo ciently popular, dr perhaps wo should say noto
fllibuld constitute tho chief good and crowning joy rious, to call for comment in this place; J)ut in
of existence. For whom could tho fair young girl stead of treating it in the modes of logic, to which
forsake tho dear home, tho beloved sisters and it never can lay claim, wo would simply ask such
brothers, and the still more precious parents, but philosophers to consider how such a law would
for tho supremo love of the husband? For whom work in the case of other propensities equally
could tho worldly man resign life’s brightest al natural, and abundant in human nature, such as
lurements, family, friends and society, but for tho tho inclination to steal, murder, strike, lie, drink,
cheat, gamble, and, in short, prey generally upon
wife,,who more than supplies the place of all?
The sailor on tho deep, the soldier on the battle society at largo, and tho philosophers who so
field, the laborer in .the field, and tho professor in charitably plead for the indulgence of vice as tho
tho school; the monarch on his throne, nnd the best means of correcting it in particular? Bo as
beggar in liis rags, have all worshiped at the shrine sured tho animal tendencies of our nature which
of love, and looked in the face of their now made find vent in legalized polygamy or tolerated licen
bride or bridegroom as tho brightest reflection that tiousness, range in tho same category with every
other tendency to injure each other, nnd grow
heaven has vouchsafed of its realities on enrth.
Marriage is the goal of youth, tho joy of man rank by indulgence in the same proportion ns
hood, the solace of declining life, tho crown of old every other vice, but beyond any other licentious
age, and tho living Church, where God, tho Crea ness is calculated to inflict the greatest amount of
tor, the Father and Mother of the race, becomes injury on the race, fostering tho basest propensi
vividly represented in his earthly vicegerent, man. ties in the individual, disorganizing the order of
And however closely this holy state may appear society, plunging tho ties of kindred into inex
to b'e interwoyen with that material world, which tricable confusion, and debasing the physique of
depends for its continued existence on tho fulfill the race, by foul, degrading and heterogeneous in
ment of natural law, all the revelations of a spirit tercourse.
Away with it I Banish it in every aspect which
ual state make sweet and ample provision for the
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its loathsome proportions assume I Let the tongue estimated as tho absorbing affection that should orablo outcast not only from tho gutters where tlio •"
that pleads for its disgusting existence he hushed, constitute tho foundation of a true marriage, until crimes of mon anil tho cruelty of society have thrust
and the philosopher that attempts to extenuate its they have tested their feelings by contact with her, hut from the necessity of her dreary existence
practices be denounced as the enemy of mankind, others, nnd comparison of their emotions in tho at all, and substitute in her place happy wives and.
socially, morally and physically.. Lot us, then, association of society; that they commit a fearful intelligent daughters—daughters no more tricked
consider only in what light we can apply a cor wrong to tho world at large, and tiieir offspring in out with vain tlnory and meretricious accomplish
rective philosophy to the onl^t^ne.and legitimate particular,-If they outall upon them known and ments, spread out as merchants' wares to captirelations which man nnd woman can sustain to discovered tendencies to Innacy br disease, or vaU^foolisli tueu into haying them ns dolls to
each other, namely, tho monogamic marriage. presume to bring helpless offspring into the world adorn their household, or frighten otf prudent
That marriage is not necessarily a “lottery,” or undor nny circumstances without a place and men from burdening themselves with such gaudy
risk, the experiences of history, no less than tho provision ready for them. These considerations, nnd expensive toys, but girls learning in life's ex
promptings of rehson nnd common sense, will with multitudes of others relating to Instruction periences and the habits of self-reliance, self-sup
show us. In ancient Peru, we find that those in tho physiological, social, national and eternal port and tlie exercise of any nnd every talent their
whom we are now accustomed to stigmatize as duties which marriage involves, should form a Creator lias endowed them with to be tho asso
“ heathens," and almost“ savages,” maintained a part of tlm education of both sexes, and if parents ciates and equals of the mon they marry.
On the other hand, men, instructed in tho fact
condition of society where pauperism and prosti are too remiss or Ignorant to perform such a duty
tution were unknown. When wo remember that to their children, it is a part of tho paternal office that their right to enter into tho precious delights,
these two evils aro the crying sins and underlying of every national government to supply this defi of home, the joys of paternity and the dignity of
vices of onr boosted conditions of civilization, we ciency, nnd by legislating more efficiently on the marriage, must depend on their industry in pro
may question the propriety of arrogating to our subject of health,, morals nnd circumstances, to viding suitable homes, their characters as good
selves any vast advance over the system of these stimulate tlio young to industry and good conduct, men and citizens, and their physiological fitness
so-called “ barbarians." In connection with our nnd awaken parents and guardians of youth from to become tlm fathers of future generations, must
subject, however, it may be sufficient to state that tlio shameful imbecility and ignorance which pre be stimulated to higher, nobler and more health
much of this desirable exemption from the worst vails in their dealings with their young people, ful lives, and thus the entire order and well being
evils that can afflict a nation, resulted from the compelling thorn, on pain of public disgrace, to of society will bloom In renewed life, and become
wise laws which compelled every man of thb ripe educate tiieir charge for this most solemn and redolent of divine fragrance and bounty, beneath
age of twenty-one years to enter into the mar holy relation with something of tlio care that they tlm stimulus of a rational, wholesome and just re
riago state, but in so doing to prove the possession bestow on their breed of domestic animals, or tlm vision of tlm present false and pernicious system
of a sound constitution, freedom from any form of training of those lower creatures whose useful of contracting false, hasty, ill-assorted and ill-con
disease which could bo transmitted to offspring, ness depends on tho pains taken for tho proper sidered marriages, in place of that true and holy
relation where “ tliey twain shall be one tlesh,"
and either possessed of sufficient property to main reproduction of their species.
tain a family, or iu such occupation as would en
Educate your young mon and women for the and " they shall be as tlm angels in heaven."
sure that provision by his industry. Failing to high responsibilities of the marriage relation, and
render up a just account of his capacity in these the duties that they owe to society and the God
• BIBLE JRUT1IS.
requisitions, the recusant was either handed over that made them; to that God who lias placed in
to tho treatment of the State physicians or State your hands not only your destiny, bnt that of
BY GEORGE A. SHUFELDT, .IK,
instructors; a sick or idle subject being considered the unborn millions of tlio future. Tills day we
Wa" the World made In Six Dnyitt
a fungus on the national body, an excrescence may look abroad and sea millions of beings
It was a common practice among the old theo
that Government was called upon to deal with for crowding our city streets. One hundred years
the general welfare of the community. I leave a hence wo sliall see them no mo/o, but wo shall logians to take anything which is stated in the
consideration of this system to your own judg bo the parents of tlio millions we do not now see Bible as established nnd incontrovertible truths.
ments. Comment is unnecessary, except again to nnd remember that whatsoever they then are, They accepted it all, letter and line, word and
repeat that pauperism and prostitution were un wo sliall have made them; their crimes, their spirit; and, indeed, on this rnlo the whole of their
known, while disease and crime were scarcely follies, their virtues and graces ard all our own; religious knowledge is based. Thon there aro
less strangers to so beneficent and wish a nation It is wo who aro planting the inevitable seeds of certain well defined dogmas which servo as sup
ality....
their vices or virtues. Hence parentage is the i ports to the whole fabric. An affirmative answer
There are some districts of Germany and Bohe most Important, tho most solemn of all the duties to the question at the head of this paper, is ono of
tho first of the great truths laid down in the Bible
mia where restrictions of a somewhat analogous that devolve on man.
character binder the formation of monstrous nnd
But it riiny bo argued that if crimo and disease —that the world was made in six days; and, with
ill-assorted marriages—for such they aro which are to be legislated out of tho pale of marriago, a others of a like character, it wns believed and
commit the wrong of entailing inherited disease dreadful penalty must bo inflicted of loneliness trusted for many a long and weary century. The
on offspring, or recklessly bringing helpless beings and asceticism on multitudes who, to avoid such human mind groped along under the dark shad
Into existence without tliexpeans'to provide for a doom, may be induced to resort to unlcgalized ows of tl.-o Bilfle, occasionally finding a ray of
God's sunlight shining lu from the outside. Co
them. Persons who have visited tho districts to associations in consequence.
.
which reference is made, report that no young 1 We never can como out, of the prison-houses of pernicus and Galileo announced the true theory
man is regarded with favor or good will by his crime until wo have paid tlm last farthing of' of the solar system. Immediately the spirit of
neighbors who fails-to enter into tho marriage penalty; and the first efforts to reform great and the Cliurch was aroused. It would not. do to say
state at a duly qualified age. Tliat ago, however, overgrown abuses must necessarily bo attended that the earth revolved around the sun, tho latter
must be one of maturity—not tho heedless, incon with martyrdom and unusual forms of suffering. being stationary, for if that were true, Joshua
siderate emotionalism of mere boyhood. Subject Nevertheless tlm system pursued through a few could never have commanded tho sun to stand
to tho testimony of a medical examinant, the can generations would inevitably right itself—and still, and tho Bible must not be contradicted by
didate for the holy state of matrimony must, pro since such a vast per centago of. crimo and dis any such nonsense as this; and so Copernicus nnd
duce a certificate of such sound health as will on-' ease is hereditary, any check placed against its Galileo must go to prison, there to remain until
sure society against the grievous wrong of poison transmission to offspring must result in benefit to renunciation was made of such great absurdities.
ed generationsand wretched-offspring, against the tlm race; induce some noble minds voluntarily to Under tlio pressure of the Inquisition, Galileo
curse of a poijoned though involuntary existence, enduro the penalty of asceticism in their own made his recantation, but lie did it witli a mental
while to complete the formula of marriage quali persons; others to seek yet more earnestly for reservation, for when ho arose from Ids bended
fications, it is necessary for the candidate to show better systems of hygienic and physical laws, and knees lie still repeated, “ Yet it moves." Science,
tliat he is in such a position or occupation as will still more to live in, obedient preparation for the God’s natural revelation to man, demonstrated
enable him to provide for all tho contingencies of crowning destiny of manhood nnd womanhood, the truth of what tlm astronomer had said, and by
tho household bo expects to form, Again it is un and thus ultimately a few generations would degrees tho Church wns forced to recognize tlio
fact. How they finally reconciled the revelations
necessary to make any other comment on this witness the complete purification of tlm race.
system than to say there are no divorce courts in
Still it is to the good sense of society and tho of tho telescope with tlie sayings of the Bilfle, wo
these districts, nor do married couples emigrate awakening consciences of parents that we must do not know, nnd neither do wo c.aro. It is suffi
from them to find such institutions. There is little nt last look for tho system of correction that is to cient to understand that the so-called revelations
or no disease, still less of pauperism, no affinity purify and reform tlm marriage law. The divorce of tlm Bible do not conform to tlm facts.
Another century or two passed away. Somo
hunting, wife-beating, or cliild-mnrdcr, as in tlio court will never reach tho evil, bnt rather tend to
more refined and liberty-loving cities of a /rccr multiply it. Tho real sources of conjugal iuha''- inquiring mind opened tlm great storebook, and
civilization.
.
mony lie in tlm formation of /ul.ic marriages, nnd began t'o read therein tlm record which God had
"Whilst, then, we perplex ourselves by the agi tlio disregard of. pure physiological, social nnd written in tlm rocks, tlm true history of the crea
tion, tho birth and formation of tho wonderful
tation of^the question how we may best, most moral law^ of adaptation.
readily and most frequently break the marriage
Asceticism, (except in cases of physical, mental planet on which wo live. Geology, tlm youngoAt
tie, and rid ourselves Of a fetter too hard to bo or moral disability,) is not tho normal condition Sister of tho sciences, was born to tho world, anil
borne, aro we not beginning at tho wrong end, of human life. Every man or woman, when ar in this birth a new trntli was revealed. Tho earth
and harassing ourselves to find palliatives for ter rived at tlm ago of maturity, should regard mar wns not made in six days, nor six years, nor six
rible wrongs that should never bo permitted to riage as the'destiny and duty of mankind, and hundred thousand years, but wns the work of in
have an existence at all? "Whilst we aro pathet make fitting preparation to contribute, in tho definite ages, of couptless millions of years. Foot
ically lamenting the fate of tender and delicate sweet and holy ties of family relationship, to tho upon fact, demonstration after, demonstration
women allied to coarse and brutal men, compelled progress nnd welfare of the race, by adding high proved the great truth. The Church may writhe
to endure the horrors of maternity in the midst of ly developed buds of spiritual existence to tlio and twist—and writhe and twist sho did—but still
drunken revels and obscene license, does it over blooming gardens of eternity. In fact., marriago is tlm indisputable fact stared her in the face. She
occur to us to institute any preventive system tlm true and normal state, on earth at least, of looked about her for an avenue of escape; there
against the formation of such monstrous and ill- manhood and womanhood; it is tho crown of was but ono; sho found it: .“with the Lord a thou
assorted unions? Whilst wo are hastening to free youth, and tlm strength of national life, prosperity sand years is but as a day.". Hero wns tho groat
“ open sesame," tlm key which unlocked the mys
unhappy women and bankrupt men from tho and good order.
'
chains of brutal or wantonly extravagant part
If man was physiologically healthful, morally terious cabinet. Tlm six days mentioned in the
ners, are we organizing any system to prevent pure, socially just,andspirltually clear-sighted, ho story of tlm creation were not literal, but figu
tiieir rushing into similar mistakes in unions con, might bo a law unto himself, and detect his own rative days, certain long periods of time, of the
traded within a week from the time the old ones earthly partner, as ho will his heavenly one, by duration of which no man knoweth. This was
were broken? In a word, are wo not vainly at tlm law of natural and eternal attraction; but^until tlm solution of tlm great mystery. Geology may
tempting to find a wholly inadequate palliative to he is Oils law, human restrictions and human in bo true, but what of it? When God says the
a diseased condition of society which can never struction nro needed to bind him on the ono hand world was mode in six days, ho does not moan
bo purified except in the formation, primarily, of from committing wrong, and instruct him on tlm six days literally, but “certain long periods of
time." How It was that" tho evening and the
better founded and more wholesome marriage re other into doing right.
•
lations than can nt present grow out of our most Hence we plead for tho marriage law, and not only morning were the first day,” and "tho evening
impure, ill-considered and ill-assorted unions?
for that, but for a far more stringent set of laws to and tlio morning wero tlm second day,” and so on,
Lot it be understood, in the first instance, that precede its action; namely, physiological laws, for they do not explain to us, but they adhere to the
tho solemn law of Inheritance, pronounced by tlm adaption of temperaments and tlm promotion statement that tlm days then wero certain long
Moses thousands of years ago, is not a mere pul of health; moral laws, for tho restraint of whole periods of timo. Now apqrt from tho difficulty^,
pit utterance, but an inevitable physiological law, some passions and tho inspiration of purity; which arises frqm the fact that if this is God's
which it is to tho shame and reproach of tho min natural laws, for tho exposition and understand Word, inspired anti infallible, no man lias a right
isters of religion that ages ago they have not bet ing of tlm trno relations and differences between to put these freo interpretations upon it. The
tor analyzed nnd Impressed upon their disciples— passional, magnetic and spiritual attractions; so question may bd asked, If It bo true that there
that the “ sins of the fathers,” to wit, the mental, cial laws, for tlm regulation of tho duties of family were not literal days, but certain indefinite porjods
moral and physical obliquities of ancestors, are ties, and tlm obligations entered Into of mutual ol time, what becomes of your Sabbath, your day
visited on succeeding generations, in mental, moral support and comfort; and spiritual laws, to in of rest, tlio hallowed,day of God? Is that a cer
and physically inherited tendencies. Lot it bo struct tho mind that tho earthly marriage is but tain long period of time, too, or is. that a literal
remembered that boys and girls whom the parents tho faint forcgleam of tliat higher, and more sub day? " For in six days the Lord made tho heav
of our generation permit to rush into early mar lime union in eternity, where male and female ens and the earth, and on tlm seventh day ho rest
riages before they have oven attained tho mind or companions form thedual life of angelic existence. ed." There is no escape for Orthodoxy from these
physique fit for self-control, much less that of a Instruction in such laws ns these, forms tlm fitting promises. Either tlm six days aro literal days,
family, tho responsibilities of which, with all their and'necossary education for ovory living creature just as tho Bible says they aro, or else tho holy
solemn consequences, will go down to eternity*, endowed with souse and imbued with life and Sabbath day must be counted with the others as
o'certain long period of timo; and if this be so,
owe this rash, hasty and almost always calami emotion.
It Is tlm duty of parents and guardians' to im perhaps God is resting yet, for wo aro in that
tous violation of Nature nnd reason, to the lack
of instruction or example on tho part of their pa part them, the office of religion to toaoli them, and seventh period now.
To what absurdities and follies does not igno
rents; that they are physically unfitted for the of governments to enforce them. If fully carried
duties of parentage until their systems are fully out, they would soon close your divorce courts, rant credulity lead I Heaven save us from the
matured; that even their very emotions aro tho empty your hospitals, decimate your jails and superstitions and ignorance of the Dark Ages and
.
result of inexperience, and can never be fairly depopulate your lunatic asylums; banish the mls- the Ohurcht
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Can you not fancy the young orator with his before was because I felt all I had to say, and be- I again without receiving what he Jiimself says Ito develop .the spiritual conceptions of the fen
one half of her labor is worth.
•
<commandments, as for the Inferior tribes to de.
sad, disappointed face, and the mother with hope lieved that every word was true."
“Then you have two mottoes: Study to say
Another time I answered a call through the •velop the ideas and conduct of men.
•
still growing on her countenance, and the good,
At at rate, if such spiritual developments were
I
benevolent actor, who know Just how to pour out what you have to say in the very best manner I Banner for help from speakers, Went to the place
BT MRS. LOVE M. WILLIB.
the healing, .strengthening balm on a wounded possible; and never speak what you do not be- designated; gave eight or nine lectures, I forget within reach of the natural man, we have no hisZddrcM cure of Dr*
H* Willie Post-office box 39> heart?"
Ueve.” •
I which, and received about nine dollars, my trav torio example of it. If you say the command
..... Station D, Kew York City.
eling expenses being six. Speakers are some ments wore the device of Moses, you lift him at
I
“ It would lie, a pretty picture for a painter,
[Original.]
times accused of being over anxious aboutmoney. onco into a world of spiritual ideas unapproached
would n’t it,” said Kate.
• We think n<»t that we dally **♦
THE MARTINS.
Such experiences, and others even worse, must by any other man. But Moses disclaims their
About onr heart hi. angel* that are to be,
“ I imve it painted on my brain," said Grace.
Or mav be If thoy w 111, nnd we prepare
.
either drive speakers from the field, or teach them authorship, and with a modesty as rare as he
Their ioul» and our* to meet iu happy air.” _
"Well! the unsuccessful Demosthenes made a
These dear little birds that come to visit us
i00]£ out fOr themselves. At the place last
(Leigh Hint.
;
firm resolve that he would be an orator. Ho had every spring and keep up such a merry twittering mentioned, the man who had sent out the appeal discovers a wisdom profound.
We have the best conception of the natural man
learned
that
he
had
only,
very
common
powers,
[Original.)
beneath our eaves, ’are natives of the United I for 8peakera waB absent all the time I was there,
but he resolved to make them uncommon by cul States, and are general favorites wherever they I an(j ^jg fam(iy 80 poo; that his wife had to go out in things spiritual in the Pagan Itiea—tho wor
ship of Nature. Socrates oven, the best and wls*
AUNT ZERA/S STORIES tivation. He was mortified at his stammering go. ?ven the wild and savage Indians love them, washlng to support them.
est of the Greeks, protesting all his life against
more
than
all
else,
and
to
overcome
this
ho
put
NUMBER FOURTEEN.
and will carefully prepare, places for them near
„
w/impk"
the.irreligion of hie age, had the weakness to die
pebbles in his mouth, aud endeavored to speak their wigwams in which to build their nests. They ' T.
.
Drnioathcne*, the Orator.
jplainly with them in."
sacrificing to the hero gods of his country, And
.trim
i off all the branches from
.
,,
,
,
It
was
here
thatlmet
two
poor
women,
me’
a sapling, leaving di
o|(o of whom had
‘
lnt0
Seneca, the best of the Romans, stretching out
“ Did n’t Will speak his piece splendidly?" said
“ Let us experiment,” said Kate.
,
prongs a foot or more In length,on which they
. A
... . . . .
.
one hand to Nature, and the other for a divine
Kate, while her eye glowed with pride.at what to
•
h
i a,
i
i __ j r*a£6 and left with a babe in her arms, and the
“ I can assure you it is no easy matter, for I hang
guards which thoy have hollowed out and
t
ut x
♦ r
her was proof that her brother was a great orator. ;have tried," continued Aunt Zera. "He was also
jr ai i itAAi
s.
other bad been fooled without marriage and left deliverer, calling now to Jupiter, and now to tho
prepared for their little guests.
... . . . .
mi
8 ..
,
“ I did feel proud of him,” snid Aunt Zera, " and unable
,
8 ..
.
with a babe in her arms. They were mother and unknown God, died hy his own hand.
to s|>eak the letter R, which is, you know, 1 The negroes ofa the South,
especially along tho ....
. ,. .
.
.. 7
4 ,
Tlie ten commandments are spiritual, and wore
1 wished that lie might study elocution; but then a great impediment.”
.
banks of the Mississippi, erect slender poles, upon
living together,^supported themdesigned to develop in the Jewish people spiritu
1 remembered what perseverance and long con
1
. year selves and their
hanless
offspring
as
best
they
“Don’t you remember,” said Will, “how Mrs. the top of which thoy place a guard,and
° ‘“J,
»» uw me; ality of heart, piety not philosophy, reverence
tinued practice was required, and I thought I Ames used to say, ‘ Wobert, wun and wing tlie
tuns. martins ...ui
them at one or. two
after year *1tho little
will carry on thoir could.
, .
..I had
, .. seen
.
.. .circles,J
would rather he would be a farmer and at work bell?’ I thought she was a fool, till I found pretty
housekeeping and roar their families in
that they never came to he hall. I and humility, and not self-hood, and conceit,
in the sunny fields, listening to tlie sweet sounds that she knew something notwithstanding tho those rude contrivances
inquired the cause, and the reply was, “ I suppose while out of the Pagan idea came the intellectual
tuose ruao contrivances.
clothes suitable to go with.” Not and passional. There was a good deal of poetry,
of Nature, rather than a close student."
* ridiculous words' she used.”
Such general favorites with man are these little
.7.
u ., ;
,»
.
a X.
Will, hearing the last few words as he came iu
suitable to go wlthl and yet the commu- philosophy, magic, and much very fine sentimon“ Now do n’t, Will, make mo laugh," snid Kate, wanderers—for like the swallow they are birds of clothes
...
.
P
„ ,
. •.
..
from his work, said:
I "fori promised hor I wouldn't laugh at her any
.....
..
.
.
sn
fa general, and some Spiritualists in particu- talism, and which were to the outgushing of
passage—thnt all over the country you will see . '
8
J.
,,
1 .. . . 1
“ Bnt then to think of all the pleasure one must | more."
cunning little houses, some of them most boautl- lar’ p~ed *
them vile! A very pure heart-griefs, deep convictions, supplications and
have who really triumphs at last! But I wish j “ She is n’t here," said Will.
fully mid expensively designed in the form of a «’">®u»‘ty that where a vile woman, and par- confessions of David, as the chattering of a cana
yqu’d toll us about one of tlie great orators, nnd 1 “ It’s just as bad behind her back," said Kato. ~
J
i .
i
a j
tioularly ono that Is young and fine-looking, can ry bird to tho wild scream of the eagle.
Gothic cottage or a meeting-house, elevated on
.
J , 8 . .
w ua
what lie ha<l to do to become great."
“I hate tho Gods,” says Cicero, “that they
. or placed
, ’ « upon barns or <ihouses, ato • attract
aa
a not get enouch to buy decent clothes Would to
“ Let me proceed in all haste thun,” said Aunt poles,
. b .,77
' uvvcuu v,7UCfl‘ ” w* w have taken away my daughter." Again he says,
“ Who shall I take? Demosthenes, or Aristides, Zera. “ Demosthenes was greatly troubled hy It : 44«L:^
t
heaventhatthereweremoresuchplaces.andesthelr attention in their house-hunting expeditions,
.
,
...
..... ,
JL x
or Cicero?"
Mages like the above. Bu .pure “Fortune is to he had from the Gods, wisdom
the uncouth faces he nsed to make when he and if thev like the apjwarnnee of one of them,P6^ln
"Oh, we know all about Demosthenes,” said spoke."
from ourselves.” And again, “ Men pray to Ju
.
/.
.
/
1
.
tL
.
.
as
it
was.
grog
and
tobacco
were
not
scarce
they are very fond of taking it on a long lease,
’h b
wuovw
Kate.
piter not that he would make them just, temper
"Like Deacon Smith," said Will; “when he and will return to it year after year, using it as a
"
nr,KT TIIE cause.”
“ I'd like to know what you know?" snid Will. speaks in mooting, he begins like an owl and ends
summer residence.
.
I felt particularly interested lu the younger of ate and wise, hut rich and prosperous.” But Paul
" Oh, he spoke on tho seashore, and kept pebbles liken---- "
oould say, oven while he endured the contumely
Wilson, who was a very wise man in all the these two women. She was modest in her de
in his mouth.” said Kate.
“Oh don't, Will," said Eunie, “he is a real habits of birds, tell us that: “ About tbelmiddlo portment, was good looking, had good musical of the people, and while he carried about the
‘I What for?" said Will.
. good nmn."
scars erf their scourgings, “The love of God coa■
or twentieth of April, tha martins first begin to talents, and fine mediumistic powers, and might
“ I never thought of that,'"replied Kate.
“ I was only illustrating the subject," said Will, prepare their nests. Tlie last Of these which I have been made an ornament and a blessing to straineth us.”
"Just like all you girls!" said Will.
I am i "and I only beg you to watch him a half hour,
Of course tho test of a divine command is not
examined was formed of dry leaves of the weep- I society. My heart ached for her; and, had I pos
willing to own that 1 don’t know exactly what it j| and see how many animals you can trace in his
in its form, but in its substance. If it be a gener
ing
willow,
slender
straws,
hay
and
feathers
in
sessed
tho
means,
how
gladly
would
I
have
taken
was for, and I wish Aunt Zera wonld tell me; for | mutation* countenance. I have found at least
al precept, it must have a reasonableness which
considerable quantity. The eggs were four, very ber from the condition she was in, and placed her
if I should ev< r get to tlie sea-shore and wish to !i fourteen distinct species."
accords with the general sense of mankind. And.
small
for
the
size
of
the
bird,
and
pure
white,
where
hor
talents
could
have
been
made
availtry my voice, I should like to know tha sense of :i " Hush!" said Graee. ".Do let AuntZera go on."
this test may be successfully applied to the ten
able. But what could I, poor itinerant, do? I
it. I never thought that it wns to make liis voice ; “ Will's illustration Is a very good one, for pub without any spots."
They raise two families of children each season. I was speaking of her case, a few weeks afterward, commandments. The things forbidden in them
strong. And then I want to know whether ho I lic speakers do not know how much their power
The
first make their appearance inMay, the sec- to one who was a Spiritualist and a friend to wo- are just those things which if done give pain and
really was a groat man."
would be increased if they could retain an agree ond, in July.
man as far as she dared to be. I dwelt particu self-condomnation.
" Oh," sighed Kato, “ I darn any it will be as
There is a natural state, and there is a divine
able expression to their features. Demosthenes
Thero
are
several
varieties
of
them.
One,
larly
upon 'her mediumship, and what a blessing
stupid as can be to us girls, for of course we can’t watched himself in a mirror, that ho might see if
state, and these two states antagonize each other,
termed
the
purple
martin,
is
a
pugnacious
little
it
might
be
made,
both
to
herself
and
others,
were
be orators."
he oould not overcome tho distortion of his fea creature, as brave as a general, and does not lies- she placed in the right conditions; and, looking not as contrary forces on the same plane, but as
“ Of course not,” said Will, with an air of supe
tures. There was no danger of his growing vain, itate to attack such powerful birds as the crow up, I expected to see the warm glow of sympathy inferior and superior. Divinity takes issue with
riority.
since bis ambition was not to study his counte and hawk, and even the eagle, and this ho does in the lady’s face; but her eyes were downcast Nature as knowledge antagonizes ignorance.
“ Why not?" said Aunt Zora. “ 1 once heard a nance, but to remove his defects.
Tlie spiritual emerges as the natural dies; and
with such power, making his charges so rapidly and her face clouded as she faltered in reply,
woman speak in public who possessed an elo
lie had also a habit of raising his left hand and so desperately, that he almost invariably “Yes.it might bo; but then it would hurt the only when the old man is dead is the now man
quence that wns sufficient to move a large assem
made alive. It is a mistaken notion that tha nat- ,
higher than his right when gesticulating, and bow gains the victory.
J
cause if her history were known!”
bly, nnd not only to move them, but to keep them
ural is to develop into the divine. This is no
do you suppose he conquered that habit?”
Tho
martin
has
a
very
rapid
and
graceful
moHurt
the
cause!
God
help
a
cause
that
cannot
moved. She had power to enchain tliym. I felt
" I guess ho tied his left arm down,” said Kate. tion on the wing, and his notes are musical and stand such hurts as that! The temperance lec- more possible than for ignorance to develop into
proud that I was n woman.”
“He’d make graceful gestures by doing that,” pleasing.
I turor t'ooa not MuR ithurts his cause to show you knowledge. “Thou fool, that which thou so west
Will was silent, for fact was always moro con
is not quickened except it die.”
said Will. “I think he had a weight suspended to
The
study
of
the
habits
of
birds
is
a
most
detho drunkard taken from the ditch, clothed and
vincing to him than argument. But Grace's face his arm."
I grant, however, if there were a right natural
lightful one, and one which every little boy and in his right mind. The physician does not think
fairly shone with delight.
“ He suspended a drawn sword over his loft girl can pursue without books or teachers, to a it hurts his cause to show you those whom his root, it would branch and flower out into the
" Do tell about her," she said. " How could she shoulder while ho wns practicing in private.
great extent, and from which they cannot fail to skill has raised from the very gates of death; and spiritual, but the natural is everywhere of un
speak loud enough?”
That ho might speak distinctly and loud, he ran gain profit and delight.
should we not the rather glory that there can be sound root, and ef tainted branch and flower.
“It is not necessary to scream tobehoardja up steep declivities and uneven places, while he
“ The law,” says Paul, "is spiritual." It does
It
was
this
study
that
made
the
great
and
good
found enough of the spirit of Christ among us to
sweet, low whisper will reach a distant oar, and
was declaiming, which is a great effort, as you Audubon so distinguished in the world, that the enable ns to rescue even one woman from the not aim to educate the intellect or to develop tho
a woman’s voice will roach as far as a man’s.
rational faculties, but to quicken the conscience
can readily try by experiment. He went often
But eloquence doos not consist in tho voice or to the seashore, and practiced when tho waves books ho left behind him illustrating it command slippery path that leads to the depths of degrada- and moral nature, and develop holiness of heart.
almost
fabulous
prices,
and
excite
the
admiration
tion.
I
.
manner alono. Tho reason that Will spoke so were roaring, that he might become accustomed
The Jewish Priest had inscribed on his breast
of all lovers of the wondrous works of Nature.
I do n’t love to throw pebbles, friends, but the
well to day was because he really believed every to tlm noise and tumult of a largo assembly.”
plate,
" Holiness to the Lord,” and David said,
--------------------------------------- work that is given me to do, shall I dot do it? I
word he snid, and his heart was back of his
11 Create within me a clean heart," and Jesus said,
“ Oli, that was it, was it? ” said Kato. “I sup
To
Ooiyespondcnts.
----------------must
pause,
however,
to
take
breath
;
but
more
words."
“ Bo ye perfect as your Father in heaven,” Holi
pose ho fancied that each wave was somebody
“But," Aunt Zera," interrupted Will, “please talking.”
M. E. 8., Florence, Mass.—Thanks for your anon'
____________ ...____________
ness of life was insisted upon by Moses, and was
return to Demosthenes and his pebbles, for if I
the familiar thought of the Jewish religion. It
“
It
is
quite
easy
to
imagine
that
the
sea
is
a
find out what ho chewed thorn for you will find
was the thought of the ten commandments, which ’
living
thing,
and
when
one
becomes
accustomed
mo with a mouthful.”
find; sure it is, wo cannot measure or limit our
by h. s. chapman.
contain
the theory of a perfect life; nor was there
“ Demosthenes was born nearly four hundred to its ninny voices, there is a lesson of power and influence, even if it starts from the humble walks
----.
’
any age from Moses to Christ, when the spiritual/
strength
in
each.
I
think
that
the
young
student
of
life.
Talk
to
the
children
from
yonr
heart,
and
I
M
b
.
E
ditor
—
In
an
article
by
Dr.
A.
B.
Child
on
years before Christ. His father died when ho was
life of these commandments had not some living
only seven years old. He was a delicate, sickly learned many tilings on tho seashore besides to yon will reach thorn if you seem to say but little I theTen Commandments, in your issue of Feb. 16tb,' illustration. Low as was the life of their religion
be
calm
in
tho
midst
of
confusion.
Your true friend,
L. M. W.
*8 a statement to the effect tliat the article afore‘ in the age of Christ, the old patriarchal and pro
child, aud his mother cared for him most tender
But the brave young man was not satisfied withsaid was to be replied to by me. The following is
_____ ■- —,»..j
ly. She was, like many mothers, too anxious for
' photic typos were not extinct, as in Simeon, who,
him. His father left him quite a fortune, enough these efforts. Ho built a study nnder ground, '
Answer to Charade in onr lawt.
my reply:
taking the babe Christ in his arms, saw Mossias in
whore
he
could
be
entirely
secluded,
nnd
here
by
Night-cap, as worn on the head, and the late
ten commandments are, I believe, a special tho spirit, and prophesied, and rejoiced, and giv
to have educatisl him well; but his guardians
snob a revelation as it did ing God the glory, died in holy and devout faith.
wasted tli« estate, and Demosthenes knew—what the light of a lamp ho gave himself up to study. evening drink that topers think will make them dtvln1e
a
2.
n
««
zi
not
please
God
to
give
any
other
people
bbvo the
so many talented young men liavo known—all the He remained in this solitude for two or three sleep
But,says Dr. Child, you need not argue to con- •
well, and forget all tlieir troubles, and
,
a,
ah
.
- _
I Hebrews; and among other things in proof, I put vince me thatthe commandments came from God.
trials of desiring an education without ready months at a time. He studied the orations of which thev call a “ nisht-can.”
’
%
"
j in as a main evidence of this, that on the sooro of
Thucydides that are found in his history, and
moans of gaining iL"
That I am assured of already; and also, that .
good morals and good life they are unexception whatever else there is in the world came from God.
"Well, Aunt Zera," said Grace, “don’t you copied them ten .times, that he might .mold his
THINGS
AS
I
SEE
THEM.
own
style
by
a
model
so
fine."
able, and contain within themselves the theory of Well, there have been Pantheists before Dr. Child,
think it is rather queer tliat all great people have
“ Who was Thucydides, auntie?" said Will.
a perfect life.
■
so many troubles to got to be great?"
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.
and pantheistic systems long before Spiritualism
“ He was a very celebrated historian, and wrote
It is of no moment to inquire whether these announced thqt God is a principle, and set up the
“It would be, if it were not for this very thing:
in
eight
volumes
the
history
of
the
war
between
itinerating.
•
I commandments were personally delivered by a worsliip of Nature. But no one so well as ho has
tlie trials nnd the troubles bring the greatness. I
After speaking occasionally, for a year or more, personal God, or were delivered by angels, or
do not doubt but a good many rich men's sons the Peloponnesians and Athenians, in which he
pushed Pantheism to its logical conclusion, and
miss the opportunity of being great because they introduces tho orations that Demosthenes ad I started in tho lecture field as an itinerant tbe were the invention of Moses, since their divinity with such readiness and apparent, zeal spread it
mired
so
much
and
made
his
study.
19th
day
of
Sept.,
1863,
giving
my
first
lecture
on
1
must
be
sought
for
not
iu
the
manner
of
their
were not born poor and obliged to gain their edu
Demosthenes felt that he could not entirely the 20th in a country schoolhouse, in Northern II- coming, but In the substance with which they out in its absurd detail.
cation by working for it.”
He does not appear to be at all shocked; but
trust
his love of study, and he feared that he linois. I had spoken, as I have said, occasionally come.
“ Why, auntie," said Will, " I fancied that if fa
rather delighted at the strange and fantastical
before
Jliis,
bnt
now
I
accepted
it
as
my
work, I
As
a
negative
proof
of
thoir
special
divine
orimight
bo
tempted
to
forsake
liis
subterranean
ther could only spare a few thousands, I could go
study, and join the youths of Athens in some counting tho joys and sorrows, the pain and I gin, let us consider that no unexceptionable code turns and shifts he makes with his idea.
through college and come out a groat man."
Thus, the law which says thou shalt not kill,
“ So you could if you were great enough in the amusements, therefore he shaved one half of his pleasures of such a life, as part of my inheri- I of morals was ever given by any lawgiver but has murder in it; and be who says thou shalt not
head
in
order
to
make
himself
look
as
ridiculous
tanco. It is said that “ Man’s extremity is God’s Moses, or developed by any other people than the
beginning not to need any hard rubs. Have n't
steal, is a thief; and he who forbids adultery, is
you ever seen a tree that grew in a sheltered spot, •. as possible, so that ho would be ashamed to go opportunity;” and it seems that at least one wo- Jews.
himself a man of lust.
into
the
presence
of
any
one.
In
this
severe
man
’
s
extremity
was
the
time
chosen,
in
which
if
these
commandments
wore
only
such
as
braced up and protected by other trees, and then
1 confess I am unable to refute this doctrine,be
course
of
study
he
passed
eight
years.
”
she was to go forth, “ nothing doubting," to tho prudent and calculating men could devise, and
seen the surrounding trees removed, and noticed
“ Oh dear!” sighed Will, " that is a long time. sowing and reaping, that inevitably falls to the involved only suoh spiritual conceptions as are cause I can not pronounce erroneous a matter sc
what a miserable affair it was for a tree, without
.
lot of tho earnest toiler.
I common to mankind, why did no other of the clearly beyond my comprehension. And equally
beauty or grace, until it had been shaken by the I think I ’ll bo a farmer.”
beyond my capacity to understand is another of
"
At
tho
end
of
this
time
ho
appeared
before
the
Reduced by the sickness of-myself and mine ancient nations who had their religions, their
winds and storms for several years, and gained
nubile, not to bo laughed at now, but to bo ad- to a very poor wardrobe, and bnt two three-cent wise mon, prophete and lawgivers,develop them? his doctrines, viz, that God gave the command
some sort of comeliness?"
ments to he broken and not obeyed. The prinoi“There’s ono dawn in the clearing,” said Kate, •fnlred. He had great power over the Athenians, stamps in my pocket, I went forth, humble, un- or, in other word*, if they are, what such' re pie, however—if principle there is—seems to bef .
and
ho
lived
in
a
time
when
thoy
needed
the
help
known, and in poor health, to bafllo with the pow- formers as Dr. Child is pleased to term them, out
“ I was all out of patience with father for leaving
of every true patriot, for it was when Philip of ers that bo—with tho opposition of foes, aud the I growths of Nature, how does it happenthatNa- that a violation of the commandments produces
i‘”
..
.. .................................................
suffering, and that suffering produces develop
“ I beg,” said Will, “ to remind you that wo Macedon was attempting to destroy tho inde faint-heartedness or indifference of friends; and do ture was so prodigal of her wisdom to the Jews,
ment.
pendence
of
Athens.
.
For
fourteen
years
the
ora

^regret
the
step
I
then
took?
Far
from
itt
I
can
an
d
so
niggardly
mean
to
the
rest
of
mankind?
•
’
were discussing orators, and not trees."
If therefore one should keep the law, he would
" Well, Demosthenes was a sapling thnt needed tor fought battles by the power of his eloquence, say truly, that tho pathway in which myfeethave I lt.may bo objected to this, perhape, and asked
not suffer, neither would he progress, and hence
tho winds and storms, no doubt. When ho was and the greatest honor that it was possible to be walked has grown brighter, but I have had my why, if they were specially given of God, was He
tbe commandments were given, not as guides to
sixteen years old ho heard a distinguished orator stow on him was decreed to him. It was a crown experiences. Like Paul of old, I have worked so prodigal of his gifts to the Jews, and so sparvirtue, hut snares and pitfalls, to entrap mankind
plead a cause in some trial. Demosthenes was of gold.”
with my hands as well as my tongue, and had I ing in his revelations to the reetof mankind?
“ But, auntie,” said Will,“I should think that not done so, I should sometimes have been ponni- Why did He whisper in the ear of a few prophots, lute sin. ,
charmed with him. No doubt bo felt kindling
According to this it is the divine plan to make
within him powers that he did not know existed. if ho studied tho stylo of others, you could call less. I know that Spiritualists are pool*, many of and leave all other men to hearken and hoar
them’, but there aro instances where the lack of nothing?
■
. man sin, and then' suffer for it; to load him into
Ho determined from that time to study oratory, him little better than an imitator.”
tho devious way of transgression, and then robjiko .
“That is just what be never could become, be disposition is greater than the lack of means.
and put himself under a distinguished teacher.
The cases are not parallel; because the devel
him for his folly; and thus through this tortuous
cause
lie
had
a
heart
and
felt
all
he
said.
He
.
He studied faithfully for a year, and thought him
On one occasion, I found my way into a new opment of the natural is by general law, while route of seductive experience,-to bring good out of
self well prepared to appear before tbo public. tried to pluck all that was valuable from tbe neighborhood, in Western Pennsylvania. A snow- the operation of the supernatural is, to us, excepLike most young men, he felt himself equal to past, but his power consisted in Being true to the sto’rm had so blocked the yailroad, that I found it tional and special. All creative acts are special evil, and virtue but of vice, and through the bap
anything thnt might open for him. He first stood noble sentiments that animated him, and by his impossible to reach my Sunday’s appointment, acts.. After this begins tho law and tho fact of tism of sin to purify the spirit. And what is this
else than the old Gnostic theory of exhaustive in
before the tribunals, and spoke against his father's study qf the various styles of other orators nnd and not wishing to lose the day, I turned aside development.
faithless guardians. Ho delivered five orations writers, thnt ho might nobly express his own $en- into this new place and spent the Sabbath there.
Nature seems at first sight self-sustaining, and dulgence?
But if such bo God, that he should send Moses
nnd with groat success. What a joyful dny was timonts.
I spoke twice, nnd in the evening to a crowded by tbo law of her endowment, within certain HmBut ho had troubles thnt his crown of gold housc, when a collection was taken up, from Rations she 1h so. Tho oak contains tho power of to fetch Israel out of Egypt, that they might suf
that to himself nnd his mother, Cleobule. Hisi
fer, and give them commandments that they
young brain was all aglow, nnd he resolved at oncoi could not lighten, Ho was falsely accused of bo which I received not quite six dollars.
,
self-propagation, In its aced-boarlng endowment,
might sin, well might Pharaoh ask, “ Who is ths
to appear before the public. He made the attempt; ing bribed, nnd was banished from tho country
Tho next morning, ono who professed to be and so of all things, else.
much interested in tlio cause, asked the,amount I But there was a first oak, and that first oak God of Jaooh, thnt I should respect Him?"
with groat hope and courage. It seemed to himi that lio bad sought to bless.
Of course, if Moses had been more divinely il
Ho was nt length allowed to return to Athens, of tlie collection. I named it.
that everything depended upon his success. Hoi
was a special creation, while all other oaks are
luminated,
and of sharper intuition, ho would,
fanclod how he would move the people, and what; where he was greeted with the greatest Joy by
" Why, you should have bad more than that!” but developments. So tho first man was a spenotwithstanding his vision, have said to Phamoh,
bonor If would bring him, and how easily ho couldI the people.
ho exclaimed. " Tbo lecture last evening was cial creation, while all other men aro growths or
“To bo sure, your religion is as good as mine; the
There aro preserved to us sixty-one orations of well worth ten dollars, to say nothing of the oth- developments.
afterward place himself in a posltiorrof case, wherei
,
house of Jaoob is no better than the house of
ho could bo his mother’s pride and support. Youi this great orator, and six letters written while in er;"
.
I No.w as tho tree puts forth buds,branches and
Pharaoh; and Ptah is as good as Jah; and if we
exile."
.
i
.
can imagine his mortification when ha found that
very well, I replied; I heard a gentleman leaves, so man puts forth ideas, thoughts and in
“ Oh Will, do got them nnd read them to us, say on Saturday, that he bad just made thirteen ventions; but while tho tree cannot overreach its differ ns to theology or state craft, it will bo be
ho hud no power; that his voioo was fooblo nnd.
cause wo act agreeably to different organizations.”
ungovernable. He oven stammered. Ho caught won’tyoh?" said Kato.
•
hundred dollars in atrade."
natural endowment without tho application of a
Or if ho had been clalraudlent, as some modem ;
his breath, nnd his gestures wore as awkward asi
"I don’t happen to understand Greek, but I do
Tho blood mounted to his very temples, as bo I now force, so neither can man. He can know
seers, lie would have hoard the same God who
a clown’s; in fact he was redlculed by everybody."' believe I will study it," said WiH.
attempted to parry the thrust by saying, " I gave nothing but tho human sphere In which ho is un
“Poor fellow,” said Graoo.
"Oli, I forgot, or I guess I did n’t know," said a dollar, nnd I think that was more than any ono til it is shown to him by a law or method inop- como down in flroblasts and thundered en Sinai,
“Luoky fellow,” continued Aunt Zora, "as you. Koto, " but Demosthenes could speak Just as wo olse gave. I made little or no response, and af- erativo in his own sphere. In other words, ho shouting nnd making merry in the valley below,
delighting to'sco liis image in the golden cftlf, and
will presently see. He went homo in tho great• do.”
ter sitting quite uneasily for a short time, ho pur- • cannot comprehend the life above him, until he'is
est distress. Ho did not wish to live; how could!
" The ancient Greek was a noble language, but chased fifty cents worth of needle work, gave me lifted up to that life. Tho higher cannot descend singing choruses to the Queen of Heaven.
however face his friends again? And would not; it is used now only by scholars. It is wliat is a dollar bill, and refusing to take any change, fo the lower without loss; the lower cannot rise
The Family Newspaper.—Dr. Franklin re
his mother wish tint ho tad never been born?
called a dead language, and I advise you to spend left mo to my own thoughts.
to tho higher without gain.
marks that a man as often gets two dollars for
When ho reached home, and Was about to aban■ your time in mastering n living language, not
Now hero was one who had just mado a suoThere -is a foundation iu tbo moral and intol- tlio one he'spends in forming his mind, as ho does
don everything, a kind and gentle man, whosp> withstanding the fine things to bo read in tho cessful solo, in which he acknowledges that ho lootual for the spiritual, as tbqro is a foundation for a'dollar he lays out in any other way. A.man
name is banded down to us as Batyrus, oncour-■ original Greek. You must not forget that this had made thirteen hundred dollars, nnd yot he in tbe old stock for tho engrafting of the new;, eats a pound of sugar, and it is gone, and the
aged him, and showed him how much was de■ great power of Demosthenes was said to Consist permits a woman, poor in health nnd with no but man is as powerless in himself to build tho pleasure he has enjoyed Is ended; but tho in®rpendent upon manner, by repeating some poetry■ in his honesty. He believed what ho said.”
nwnns.only what sb a can _ earn from wook to spiritual building, as tho tree to cut off its branch motion he gets from a newspaper Is treMUreanp
after him, and bringing out its beauty by bisi
"Well, I do believe that, auntie,” said Will, "for week, to oomo into his neighborhood, advocate and insert tlie now solan. Bo It wonld have been . to be begun anew. and to ba use* whenever ooo»tho reason I spoke better to-day than I over did ttis cause he prq/ews to love, and to' go away I as Impossible for man by his natural endowment'; Mon or InoUaatton nails for it<
manner, and dear enunciation.
<
* ’
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Splritualism—Physical Manifesta
tions.
®he Press- and the Clergy, as we have before
remarked, are to day giving the subject of Spirit
ualism more particular attention than former
ly—not, however, in all cases as candid inves
tigators, but as falsifiers of the truth in regard to
it. But quite often wo find some editors, not
wholly under the ban of theological bigotry, who
dare to. discuss tho inevitable truths of our phi
losophy, and even relate truthfully the facts
which they wore witness to while investigating its
phenomenal phase. Buchan editor IsP. L. Cox,
Esq., of the Lynn Reporter, whoso remarks nnd
suggestions below are pertinent, and worthy tho
attention of every one. A free, and independent
man is willing to accept true spiritual knowledge,
come from whatever source it may. Read the
following:
A Dark Subject.—Shakspeare never penned
a truer thought than when he put into tho mouth
of Hunriet those often-quoted words—
“ There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy/*

of the gas burners, Tho watch and chain before
spoken of had boon placed upon the neck of tho
medium, who was lying upon a sofa. Suddenly,
she remarked that tlm watch was gone. It was
fastened to the chain by a spring hook. It was
looked for, but nowhero to fee found. An hour
afterwards It was dropped upon the pillow of tho
young lady to whom It belonged, after sliq had
retired, in a room up two flights of stairs from the
room where it so mysteriously disappeared.
It is no uncommon thing for the medium re
ferred to, to havo things taken from her. While
sitting at our friend’s table, butter and cheese
were taken from her plate, coffee from hor cup,
&o. A glass of water which she was taking up
stairs, tlie evening we havo referred to, was emp
tied, without her knowledge, on tho way. Ques
tions asked in her presence are readily responded
to by loud raps upon the floor, as though with a
heavy cane or stick-and this while her feet aro
resting upon tho round of hor chair—ono rap in
dicating "no,” three raps, “ yes,” and two, "don’t
know.
We might relate many more singular things
that camo under our observation, and to our
knowledge, on tho evening referred to, under
such circumstances, as wo have said, as to pre
clude all Idea of deception or humbug. Wo do
not sny .it is the work of spirits; we do not know
what it was. This wo will say—it wns beyond
our comprehension, and wonderful in tho ex
treme. Wo could not but ask ourselves whether,
living on the very confines of the spirit-world,
witli but a hair, a step, dividing us from it, wo
ought not to know more than we do of its myste
ries? Aro these tilings so near us, and yot so dif
ficult to understand? Must we always be in ig
norance of our own future, except the dreamy and
uncertain knowledge sometimes vouchsafed from
the pulpit? Would It not be useful to humanity
if ministers of the gospel, scientific men, men who
read and reason and think, would investigate
this subject and enlighten the world with their
opinions? If these things are real, can the world
be harmed by knowing it? If they are not, then
the sooner the fact is known the better.

Mankind generally know very little of the world'
they live in, and next to nothing of that world to
which we aro all hastening, and wldoh we may
reach at any minute, without so much as a min
ute’s warning. In fact, the two worlds aro so
slosely connected that the veil between them
seems wonderfully thin, only human eyes are too
weak to see through it. As a general thing, hu
manity has little desire to look beyond this veil.
The busy cares of life, the necessities of providing
for present and future comfort, the hopes and
aims and aspirations of this life, occupy most of
■ our time, and we aro too ready, perhaps, to let the
future take care of itself. Upon the wisdom of
Mr. C. H. Foster in Springfield.
this policy each must decide for himself; but we
are quite sure that if we were as certain that our
I have attended several sittings with the abovefuture and permanent abode was to be in a distant
and to us unknown land, as we are tliat an unend named gentleman, and wish to relate the follow
ing life awaits us beyond the bounds of time, we ing occurrences —amongst hundreds of others
should take more than ordinary pains to inform equally marvelous—which I fcnoto to be true, .
ourselves of the nature and advantages or disad
Some time ago a lady whom I have never seen
vantages of our future home. The discussions
and disputes of theologians havo served to con or before heard of, living hundreds of miles away,.
fuse men’s minds very considerably, and the views having, to her great grief, been suddenly bereaved
and opinions of the future world are various and of her husband, and having seen my name in
diverse. It is undoubtedly a wise provision of some book, wrote me for ipformation respecting
Providence that this is so.' All great truths have
at some time been hidden from man, and, like tho the possibility of communicating with the depart
treasures of the earth, have only been arrived at ed—carefully concealing the given name of her
by hard work and investigation. In the early- husband. The first sitting I had with Mr. Foster,
history of the world we are told that God or-, many claiming to bo the spirits of my friends,
dainea that man should labor, for tlie reason, un
doubtedly, that that would best conduce to his annonneed their names, aud gave very freely the
happiness. The experience of every man proves names of others, and other evidence of their iden
this to have been a wise provision of tho Creator. tity, among whom came the spirit of tho lady’s
So He has hidden His truths, that we may labor husband above referred to! I at once asked for
and search them out; and the greater and moro
valuable they are, the moro they cohduce to our Ids given name, and was promptly told by the
present and future welfare, the deeper they seem spirit what it was. I immediately wrote to the
to lie bnried, and the greater tho effort required lady, and mentioned the name which hnd been
to get at them. Who knows the labor that has given me. By return mall I received tho follow
been done, and the pain'aud suffering that has ing answer:
been endured, in bringing to light some of the
" You will believe me when I tell you that I
greatest and most beneficent discoveries, in'sci
ence, art, medicine and the like? Through how took up your letter this morning with no more
than
my usual interest, and that in glancing it
much pain and peril were steam and the telegraph
—the two greatest, perhaps, of modern discover over till I came to the name of my husband, I
ies—brought forth and made useful to tho world! came near fainting. I could scarcely believe the
How much more important is it that we sliould evidence of my own eyes'! In a long time I have
acquire some knowledge of the future world, not been so overcome. Mentioning his name was
where the great majority of mankind believe strange enough, considering the pains I bad taken
eternity is to be spent, than 'to give.our attention never to write it to you.”
to that only which relates to our temporal welfare?
Now as I positively know nothing of the exist
Our readers are well aware that there is a large ence of this lady or her husband, except from her
body of what are termed “ believers in Spiritual letters, I submit that this fact alone forever dis
ism,”—that is, believers in the possibility of In
tercourse between the spirits of those who have poses of the question of “ mind reading.”
departed this life and those who yot remain “ in
I will mention only one thing more which oc
the form.” There are as many qhades of belief, curred in my presence at Mr. Foster’s, I invited
perhaps, among the “Spiritualists,” as among oqo of our oldest and most prominent merchants
those generally regarded as more orthodox in
their religions views. But there is a universality to accompany me to Mr. F.’s. Among others of
of opinion among them that the spirits of the de his deceased children and other relatives, came
parted still hover about their old friends and their the spirit of a greatly beloved and very promis
former homes, acting the part of “ministering ing son, who gave his aged father the circum
spirits ” to guide and assist those whom they loved
on earth, none of which love has been lost be stances of his death, which occurred one thou
cause the flesh has been laid aside as no longer of sand miles from his home. He then gave him a
any use to them. The theory Is a very beautiful most touching address, mentioning freely the
one, we all must allow, without assenting to or names of several others, and concluded by giving
dissenting from its correctness. Probably many
of onr readers have been present at what are his own four names in full!
A white handkerchief belonging to the gentle
known as "spiritual manifestations,” by which, it
is sometimes asserted, tlie theory above referred man’s daughter—which ho and I positively knew
to has been tested and proved to he correct. had no mark whatever on it—was lying directly
"Witheut desiring to raise any questions upon this
point, we propose briefly to state a recent experi under our eyes some six feet from Mr. Foster,
ence of our own, which may be new to some of who simply passed his hands toward the handker
onr readers, and perhaps not uninteresting to chief, and •while we were gazing on it, as it lay
most of them. .
directly tinder a bright gas-light, we saw the
We were invited, a few evenings since, to a name of another of the gentleman’s spirit-friends
friend’s house, where a small party, eight or ten
in number, ladies and gentlemen, had assembled came on it in pencil mark, without pencil or hand.'
to witness the manifestations. Tlie medium pres
Allow me to ask your readers the question
ent was a little girl, between thirteen and fourteen which I put to a very prominent clergyman who
years of age, a pleasant, healtby-looking child, saw some’ of these wonders, and professes to
modest and quiet In her manners, and clearly void
of deceit or guile. Let it be distinctly under think it is the work of the devil: “ Why did our
stood that all the circumstances attending the Heavenly Father suffer tho devil to trifle witli
gathering were such as to preclude the possibility tbo most sacred feelings of this aged nnd good
,of collusion, and left, no room for a shadow of man?” Oh, ye sacerdotal host of teachers in Is
doubt as to the honesty and candor of all who
were present on the occasion. Upon entering the rael, we implore you to tell us why.
Yoiirs truly,
Rufus Elmer.
well-lighted parlor, we were first astonished by
seeing the piano, near which the medium was
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 10,1807,
standing, but not touching, moving across the
room, slowly but steadily. It required all our
A Convincing Test.
strength to resist its onward movement, and we
oould not, alone, replace it in Its original position.
Wo have been advised by Mra. A. A. Currier
This, however, was a mere incident, not a part of
and others to send you the following test, as proof
the " exorcises ” of tho evening.
The company finally gathered about a small of spirit power. Although it occurred some time
pine table, which had been brought from the since, yet I feel impressed to send it, and leave
Kitchen forthat purpose, the medium formingone the result to you.
of tho circle; and then all the lights iu the room
A little more than a year ago, our family, con
were put out. At once a sound as of coarse pa
per being crumpled in the band was heard under sisting of seven children, were taken sick with
the table, and soon a rattling upon the table Indi the scarlet fever and throat distemper. We treat
cated that something had been thrown upon it. ed them ourselves, without the aid of any physi
A light was lit, and a brown paper parcel contain
ing confectionery (acid drops) was found, some of cian, and all got well without much trouble ex
which had rolled out upon the table. Then the cept one—a little girl of nlno years. She had a
light was put out again, and these drops were violent relapse, becoming swollen all over, look
taken by unknown bands and placed in the ing frightfully, and in dreadful distress. Before
‘ mouths of some of those about tho table—two or
three of them at a time—and this was repeated we could do anything for her, she went into a fit,
many times, the fingers being clearly felt by each,, and her eyes were set. In our anxiety we could
as they averred. (Thls’experlenco did not extend think of nothing to do for her, and expected she
to us.) Then hands were felt passing across would die. This was about eight o’clock in the
hands and over faces. The back of our hand was
touched three times by what felt like a small, morning. .
In an hour my husband started in a carriage for
cold hand. Then a table bell, which worked with
a spring and rung by turning a knob at tho top, Lawrence, a distance of nlno miles, to got an ex
was struck several times, on tlie table, then taken amination from Dr. Welsh, tho blind clairvoyant.
up and struck overhead; then the knob was un
I sent for onr nearest neighbor, for wo did not
screwed and thrown across tlie room. Once,
while the lights were out, a young lady’s water think our child could live till my husband’s re
fall was removed by unknown hands, the hair- turn. I sat by her, watching, and wishing I could
ains tossed upon tbo table, and' the waterfall thluk of something to do for her. She grow worse;
irown across tho room. She declared the fingers
were as distinctly perceptible as human fingers her nails grow darker; a gurglisg sound was
would have been. Afterwards, a portion of her heard in the throat, and her eyes still wore fixed!
long front hair was drawn through the handle of I was anxious, find almost in despair. I then
a common tea-bell which stood upon the table, thought of a dear, dear brother, who, when in tbo
and the bell fastened by a strong knot in tho hair,
• and left swinging near the lady’s ear. A ring was form, was always so kind, so good to advise in
taken from a lady’s finger and placed upon tho times of trouble, and called him by name: “ Oh
end of a gentleman’s finger, several feet distant, come, Osgood, come to mo now—prove to me that
and across the table. A watch and chain were you can and do come, and I will never doubt again;
taken from' a lady’s neck, the chain being twice
round tho nock, and ’ placed in a gentleman’s and if you cannot impress mo what to do, send
hand; then removed into a lady’s band, some dis some spirit who can.”
tance off. Two small parlan figures wore brought
In a fow minutes I approached our child, feel
and placed on the table, but no one present knew ing a strong impression that she must get well,
where they or tbe-confectionory came from: wo
are sure the medium had nothing of tho kind although it then seemed Impossible. I requested
about hor. A bogwood brooch, belonging to tho that cojd water and cloths bo brought. I wet the
lady of the house, wlilch sho had-loft In a closed cloths and placed them on her head, then dipped
drawer, In a room below, was brought and dropped my fingers in tho water, and commenced making
upon tbo table.
These, and many other things equally strange, passes from her bead to her foot. Tho water was
were done—In tho dark, of course, but, as wo have changed often, and I rnhdo the passes more rapid
said, under circumstances which precluded any ly. In a few moments our neighbor, Mrs. D—,
possibility of deception. For Instance, a pencil said," Why, she does seem to bo a little better;
• lying upon the table was taken up by unseen
hands, a caricature of a human face drawn on hor breathing is longer.” I kept at work overhor
S, find then the pencil dropped, every Ono till about half-past elevon A. M., my husband not
ig it distinctly, This was repeated. Hands yet having returned.
were also heard patting other hands, and knees 1 At last the little sufferer closed her eyes, thus
were seized under tho table. But one 'of tho most
mysterious things was done under the broad light changing her terribly agonized expression. I sat

down by her side, nearly exhausted, and took her
hand In mine, and watched hor pulse. I soon felt
a strange sensation in my arm. In about fifteen
minutes she took hor hand away, lyid laid it un
der her cheek. I immediately arose, and said she
would live—I knew she would. Sho slept quietly
till three o'clock r. M., when my husband came
home. The first question he asked was, “ What
time did she begin to grow better?" I told him it
was about eleven, or half-past Ho said it was
just at that time tho Doctor was entranced, and
an Indian spoke through him thus: “ Sho better;
mo been there;” and commenced making passes.
My husband said ho felt confident that the Indian
spirit was right, and so did not hurry ns much in
returning as he did in going.
We were all astonished at this strong tost. .Our
little girl got well, and wns out of doors in less
than a week.
'
We never can feel sufficiently grateful to our
dear ones on the other side. I believe now!—how
can I help it? Did nbt my brother send that In
dian spirit to impress me what to do, or take con
trol of me and do it himself, I unconscious of it
all the time, and then go to Lawrence to quiet my
husband's fears in regard to tho safety of our
child? Wo feel sure it must be so. ,
Middleton, Mass., Dec. 20,18GG.
[Tho above narration was signed by the father
and mother of the child alluded to, but for ob
vious reasons the names aro withheld froiu news
paper notoriety.]
Wrlttenfor thcjlonner of Light.

THE WIND FROM THE EAST.
BY U. CLAY PREUSS.

’Twas a clear night in June,
On the full of tho moon, ■
And Nature seemed attired for a feast;
But though the night was fair,
There was danger in the air,
For the wind was blowing cold from the East.

quite flattering to Miss Colburn as a speaker,
qnd referring to the success that had attended
her lectures in Rochester:
As the lecture engagement of Miss Nettie Col
burn with the Religious Society of Progressive
Spiritualists of Rochester closes with to-day, the
occasion inay properly bo improved to give ex
pression, as a Society, to our appreciation of her
labors in reference to the great truths she has
been the medium of communicating; therefore,
Resolved, Tliat wo regard MIbh Nettle Colburn,
who has labored with us for tho Inst three months,
as a most earnest, and devoted worker in tlio
cause of truth, nnd one whoso dnily deportment
and purity of character exemplify tlie moral teach
ings of those whoso thoughts she utters.
Resolved, Tliqt tho discourses delivered by Miss
Colburn, embracing a great variety of subjects,
have exhibited a clearness of thought and a puri
ty of diction rarely equaled, and ns a wliblo have
presented an.unanswerable argument in support
of tlio Spiritnal Philosophy.
Resolved, Tliat wo commend our sister's labors
most heartily to all communities seeking light in
reference to modern revelations, believing tliat
honest inquireM cannot fall to bo convinced by
the soul-stirring eloquence and sound logic of tho
controlling intelligences, and thus be led to a
purer and higher life, to a moro just appreciation
of their duties to tlieir fellows, and to a deeper
reverence for tho Infinite Father of all.
Resolved, Tliat in parting witli her, through
whom wo havo been so much instructed and ben
efited, wo indulge the earnest hope that the time
may not be long before wo shall again havo the
satisfaction of listening to hor voice, proclaiming,
as iu tho past, tlio glad tidings of immortality.
The resolutions wore unanimously adopted by'
the audience. It was also unanimously voted
that the resolutions be published in the Banner
of Light and Spiritual Republic.
C. W. IIkhahd, Prcs't.
Rochester, N.
Feb. 11.

I Genesee Association of Spiritualists.
[Reported for the Banner of Light.)

Notices of the organization Of the above Asso. elation, and the proceedings of tlio first meeting
of its Board of Control, held at Batavia, Oct. 2<>th,
and a Call for the second meeting at tho same
I met her in a hall,
place on the 25th ult., havo appeared in tlie
Where pleasure held its thrall,
Banner.
’Mid a crowded mass of beauty on that night;
Tlie attendance upon the last-mentioned meeting
Aud her angel presence there
was less numerous than was’ expected, owing in
Seemed to fill the atmosphere,
Till the crowd around her vanished from my sight. part, doubtless, to tho inclemency of tlie weather
and difficulty of traveling. Tlio spirit, however,
While others quailed their wino,
manifested by those present’, and the evidences of
So I was quailing mine—
substantial progress reported, were truly cheering.
The heaven-brewed nectar of her eyes;
Tlie principal business was to ascertain what
Whoso quiet magic stole,
advance had been made in securing subscriptions
Like an opiate o’er my soul,
to raise a fund sufficient to warrant tlio einployAnd earth wore a halo of the skies.
j tnent of itinerant or missionary laborers within
In my deep, delicious trance,
the limits of tlie Association. Blank subscriptions
Ah! the music and tho dance
had lieon forwarded to some sixty or eighty
Broke on my ear with harsh, discordant jars;
friends, whoso names liail been furnished, resid
And I Ipnged to hold commune,
»
ing within all of the ten counties embraced with
On that lovely night in Juno,
’ti, in tlie Association.
Witli the spirit ’neath tho canopy of stars.
g
Reports were received from only about onoEre the revelry expired,
' -. eighth of them, and most of those but partial re
ports. Yettliosiim of about two hundred ami thirty
To the garden we retired,
dollars had been subscribed, nearly forty dollars
With a sacred joy no crowd should gaze upon;
of which was already paid. And of tliis amount,
The sweetest relic given
less than fifty dollars was subscribed outside of
A fallen child of Heaven—
Genesee County.
The blending of two spirits into one.
This wns considered very encouraging, mid it is
Oh! roses, blush bright,
hope? and expected that if other portions of this
Ohl breezes, whisper light,
territory will do anything near as much ih pro
And all your sweetest melody unfold;
portion as those who have already reported, there
Ah! time can never harden
will be an ample fund secured to commence op
Tlie thrall that in that garden
erations.
Woke the angel that had slumbered iu my soul!
Tbo meeting was opened by reading an address
from the Higher Life, which bad been furnished
Her eyes gleaming bright,
• expressly for that purpose. It shows the interest
Giving splendor to the night,
tnkon in our Association by its " duplicate organi
With a beauty that tho world too early wears;
zation" on tho other side of the river, and also
I deemed she had her birth
their view of its management.
On a brighter sphere than earth,
"
ADDRESS OF THE INVISIBLES.
And I christened her, “ an orphan from tho stars.”’
Dearly
Beloved
Brothers and Sisters—As you nre
■ Long, long did we commune,
about to enter upon the consideration of the im
On that chilly night in June,
portant interests embraced by your Association,
Nor recked wo of tho rev’lers or the feast;
It may not be inappropriate for us, the heavenly
representatives of the duplicate of your Associa
. But, ah! there came a breath,
tion, to offer a fow practical suggestions for your
With a coldness as of death,
consideration, and we volunteer to do tills tlio
For tho wind was blowing damp from the East!
more freely as we are, to say the least, as deeply
interested in your triumphant success as you
possibly can be, and indeed far more tlmn you
Bo placid and so sweet,
In reality are, for we are enabled clearly to per
In her snowy winding-sheet,
ceive and appreciate its importance, as one of the
With a beauty that the world too early mars I
many agencies now being employed in carrying
on tho machinery, (no to speak,) of the Now Dis
When I gazed upon tho dead, •
pensation.
In my soul I merely said:
1st. It is’indispensable that the visible movers
“Poor orphan! she has gone back to the stars.'
ho fully imbued with the spirit, of patriotic devo
tion, willing to do much nnd suffer some, to ad
I loved her with a love
vance its pldlanthropic purposes; willing to take
. That the angels know above,
tlie laboring oar and help to row over the tempes
For her beauty, and hor rare'angelic worth;
tuous ocean tho noble ship, freighted as it is with
such precious interests to humanity; willing to
' ’F was not the love for woman,
watch and pray, to contribute not only of your
But a passion superhuman,
pecuniary means and induce others thus to do,
Which in its nature bore no taint of earth.
nut to give largely of your sympathy, of your
deep and whole-hearted interest, thus staying up
Oh, roses! in your prime,
tho hearts and hands of your itinerant lecturers.
Ye ’mind me of tlm time—
2*1. It is very important that after tho pecuniary
A lovely night in June, long ago!
problem has been, solved, and you have a fund
pledged sufficient to warrant tlie employment of
Oh] roses! cease your bloom,
Itinerants, it is very important, we suggest, tliat
My love is in her tomb—
tho right kind of laborers be employed. You
Your memories can only mock my woe !
should have such, or none. Better to reiiiain unrep
resented than to send forth corrupt, profligate, time
Ah! tho East wind and the moon,
serving agents. You and tliey need tlie blessing
They make discordant tune
of heaven to attend and accompany them, and to
’Mid the revelry of life’s uncertain feast: z
add force, effect and inspiration day by day.
« Think you we can cooperate with such unworthy
We revel in delight,
instrumentalities? “those who would wear tlio
While tlm moon is shining bright,
livory of heaven to serve the devil in” ? No! wo
But the wind is blowing death from tho East!
tell you emphatically no! never! never! Then
secure tho cooperation, yes, tho hearty coopera
Washington, D. C., Jan., IMfi.
tion of those whose souls aro overflowing with
for needy! bleeding, down-trodden human
Spirltuallsm in Rochester, N. Y.—Miss love
ity, and who feel, as was well expressed by tho
*
Nettie Colburn.
energetic St. Paul, “ Woo is mo if I preach not
the Gospel." Such, and such only, will do honor
A few of the Spiritualists of this city, feeling to
your Association nnd succeed.
the importance of combining their efforts to bring
3d. It is important that you take efficient meas
the sublimo truths of the Spiritual Philosophy ures, in your several towns, to personally cooper
before tho people, nearly a year ago organized .a ate with your itinerants when they shall bo de
voting their time and energies there. Wo would
religious Society in, accordance with the statutes suggest
that tlie friends, if any. in the field where
of the Stato, and havo, considerable of tho time labor is next to ho performed, be duly notified of
since, maintained regular meetings. A portion of tlie intended visit, and lhat they receive 1dm cor
the time tho Society has been able to employ dially find heartily, not extend a grudging hospi
unaccompanied with cooperation, but that,
speakers. Among whom wore B. J. Finney, Loo tality,
liis arrival, they go witli him, nnd second all
■ Mifior, Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels, and Miss Nettie on
his laudable measures, and by every means with
Colburn. Tho latter has Just closed an engage in their reach, labor to ensure the success desired.
4th. We advise that extended arrangements be
ment of three months, during which tho intelli
for circuit preaching, so-called. There aro
gences controlling her delivered some of the most made
within tbo territory covered by your Association
eloquent and profound discourses ever listened to more than twenty local or resident speakers—
hero or elsewhere. Her audiences havo grown those who occasionally address tho public, but
steadily in numbers, notwithstanding the succes havo no regularity or system attending their pub
labors, We suggest that some system bo de
sion of inclement weather through tho winter, lic
vised whereby these efficient, but nt present un
and havo manifested an increasing interest in tho systematic expounders of the truths of tho Now
subject of Spiritualism, Miss- Colburn has also, Dispensation, bo organized into a corps of revolv
through public circles aud private sittings, given ing luminaries, shedding tlie rays of the heavenly
statedly, from place to place, not exactly
numerous and convincing tests of spirit-power, Uglit
without money or price, but'nt n remuneration
by which tho minds of many havo been opened to which will be satisfactory without being burden
receive tho truth. Among the controlling spirits some. Thus arranged, in connection with effi
at hor private sittings, nono create a greater in cient itinerants, these ton counties mny indeed
bloom nnd blossom as the rose, and notonly agri
terest than “ Pinkie,” the little Indian maiden, culturally,
but spiritually bo the “ garden of tho
who shows herself n perfect ’’ Mercury," or mes State.”
senger between earth and tho spirit-world, and
5th. In conclusion, allow us to assure you of our
engaging the. hearts of all by her pert speeches cordial and hearty cooperation in carrying for
ward every object calculated to advance individ
and winning ways.
ual or general welfare; that a bright and shining
Miss Colburn's last discourse, yesterday even heavenly host are constantly in attendance upon
ing, was on tho subject of tho “ Origin and Des those who nre seeking to roll on tlio car of pro
tiny of tho Human Soul,” and this deop and ab gress, and that every effort put forth to further
these important ends, will assuredly receive its
struse topic was handled in a most masterly full reward. Go on, then, beloved brothers and
stylo, that elicited tho heartiest applause of her sisters, and Heaven’s choicest blessings rest with
hearers. At tho close of the discourse, Bro. P. I. and upon you henceforth and ever. Amon.
We wish it emphatically understood that this
Clutn moved the following preamble and resolu
tions, prefacing the same with some remarks Association Is not to be managed lu the interests

of localities, but that its blessings shall bo enjoy
ed and diffused Impartially over tho whole terri
tory embraced within its limits—some regard
being of ’course paid to the liberality manifested
in furnishing tho needful to carry into effect its
beneficent objects.
■And, for tho purjKiBe of causing those objects to
bo fully understood, it inay bo well, in this con
nection, to state that it is intended first to secure
a fund based upon- responsible subscriptions, to
warrant tlio employment of one or moro itinerant
lecturers or missionaries; that they shall visit
Btieh localities—principally the rural districts—as
shall bo selected, from time to time, for that pur
pose, selling books, distributing tracts, procuring
subscribers for the Banner and Spiritual Re
public, etc., taking up collections, receiving sub
scriptions, encouraging the formation of circles,
tbo organization of town associations and Pro
gressive Lyceums, reporting monthly, or oftener,
their progress.
It is hoped that, by Judicious management, tho
number of such efficient missionaries constantly
In the field may bo increased to at least ono for
each county. And when we reflect upon tho
destitution of this people—ten populous counties,
with about half a million inhabitants, with so
limited a public promulgation of tlm truths of our
heaven-born philosophy and religion as now
exists—it causes the sympathetic heart almost to
bleed for sorrow.
In connection with this missionary enterprise,
it is contemplated to make nn effort to systema
tize tho public labors of the twenty or thirty (more
or less) local speakers (mediums and others,) who
are now, most of them, doing little or nothing to
enlighten the public mind, and who would, doubt
less, gladly embrace tho opportunity to make
weekly visits to places not too distant, where their
labors aro needed and would be gladly welcomed
and moderately remunerated. I invite speakers
of this class to correspond with mo upon this sub
ject, that when tho time for action arrives wo may
do so understandingly.
Tims, when wo can arrive to the hoppy realiza
tion of this possible (some may say visionary and
hopeless) consummation, with five to ten every
day missionaries, and twenty to tliirty Sunday
expounders of heavenly truth, and their number
constantly increasing, our souls may be tilled with
praise to God and angels for tlm eminent success
attained. Not that we are sn<’cessfiil[ but that
Hod's truth finds free and toady utteraneo, and is
gladly received by the masses who, with their
ancestors, for centuries, have been starved upon
tbo husks of an effete theology, which allows its
adherents to know little or nothing, but demands
faith unbounded on pain of eternal damnation.
Tlm meeting was adjourned for three months,
to lie held Saturday and'Sunday, April 27 ami 2X,
at Elliott Hall, Batavia, when we hope to listen
to some of our eloquent speakers and havo not
only the members of the Board of Control from
all the counties in attendance, but tlm members
of tlm Picnic Committee, ami, in fad, a general
attendance from far and near, that wo may, with
out further delay, inaugurate tlie proposed meas
ures heretofore set forth. And all who have se
cured subscriptions or funds, or who may do so
previous to that time, are requested to forward
them to the treasurer, A. C. English, of Batavia.
Now a few words concerning picnics: Wo Inst
year bad one of tlm most overwhelming mass
gatherings of this kind at Portage Bridge perhaps
ever held in the United States; much too largo
for pleasure or profit. A vote was passed, ad
journing ono year at the same place, and the com
mittee of the previous year reelected to make tlio
necessary arrangements. It has been proposed
to hold four or five instead of one picnic this year,
ono each month, beginning with May or June,
and holding them at Portage Bridge, Niagara
Falls, Rochester or Avon, and at ono or moro fa
vorable places in the Southern tier of counties.
As Chairman of that Committee, I invito its
members to meet at Elliott Hall, Batavia, Satur
day, April 27, and I invito correspondence from
brothers and sisters feeling an interest in tbo ap
pointment and location thereof.
With a fervent desiro for tlm success of onr
worthy enterprise, nnd a renewed appeal for help
to permanently put it in operalion, and for an
abundant blessing from our nseendod brothers
and sisters in tlm bright Summer-land, I nm truly
yours,
J. W. Seaver,
President Genesee. Association of Spiritualists.
Byron, N. Y., Feb. !, B17.
T,cu<l the Banner of Light.

Some four or five years ago I called at a
neighbor's house and took up tlie Banner of
Light, that was lying upon a table, for tho first
time. I inquired of the family if they took tho
paper. The reply was, they had rend it nearly
one year, it being sent to them by a friend after
ho had rend it. Tlds family were much interested
with tho Banner, and some of them became
strong advocates of tho Spiritual Philosophy. I
borrower] some of the old papers, and soon found
that, many of tlie ideas there advanced were per
fectly in harmony with some of my prepossess
ed views.
I immediately subscribed for the Banner, and
have taken it ever since. Being skeptical for
many years in regard to tlie dogmas taught by
the theologians of the present age, the Banner
has been a welcome weekly visitor on account of
the natural nnd consistent religion it tenches, I
find by reading it that some benevolent individu
als Iind donated certain sums of money to send
tlio paper to those who nre utmblq to pay for it. I
think it is a very good move, and will propose an
other move to those who subscribe for tlio Ban
ner nnd nro desirous of increasing the subscrip
tion list of tbo same, nnd of spreading tlie Gospel
of tbo nineteenth century nil over tlio world:
Lend it to your neighbors, and send to distant
friends all tlm old copies you can spare. If you
have reform books, lend to those who will road
them. This plan, I think, if carried out, will ef
fect more toward spreading tlie Gospel of tho
Third Dispensation than in nny other wny. Sub
scribers, will you try tho experiment? I havo,
and to good effect. Spiritualism, in our little town,
lias made but little visible progress compared with
many places I read of, but there is an under cur
rent of power that lias sown tlie seed, nnd it is
springing up, and it baflios tlm skill of tho skeptic
to root it out. I talk witli some who formerly
were cemented to their old creed-bound notions,
who accept many of our advanced ideas, nud still
pretend they have not changed. Mistaken, men!
Tlie light is penetrating into tho minds of tho
creedists and skeptics, nnd tliey cannot shut it
out. Wo have not a few men and women among
us, who are not merely fair weather Spiritualists,
for, like tho faithful mariner, they stand at their
post when tlm winds blow, tlm storms beat and
tlm waves dash against their little barks.
Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, formerly of Massachusetts,
bus visited our town occasionally for some three
or four years. Ho is an excellent test medium
and a good speaker. He has done much toward
waking up the minds of the people to investigate
tlm now Philosophy. Auston E. Simmons, of Ver
mont, and a Miss Kendrick, of Lebanon, have
spoken once each to general satisfaction. Dr. J.
L. Colby, magnetic physician, of Franklin, N. H„
and a Mrs. Hardy, of Warner. N. H., (clairvoy
ant,) have been doing much in arousing tlio at
tention of tlm people in this vicinity, by tho al
most miraculous euros thoy have wrought by
healing the sick that baffled the skill of tho regu
lar practitioners. So tho car of progress is mov
ing.
William B. Emery.
East Andover, jV. If., Feb. 4, 1M7.

Another correspondent, E, G. Moffitt, writing
from Plainfield, Indiana, says:
Since I commenced taking tbo Banner I have
boon in tho habit of loading it to ail who would
promiso to read nnd return it. By this moans many
of the liberal-minded hero have read it, and al
most luvarlbly approved it. Many old friends
come in and read an hour or so, and seem sur
prised, although they do not express an opinion. I
can discover it makes an impression on them, and
I verily boliovo that moro than half of those who
road tlio Banner rest their hopes on its trut/Julness.
No lecturers pass this way. If wo could havo
a course of good lectures and a few stances hero,
much good to the cause would result.
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Letter from Russia—The Davenports.
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The Radical Lectures.

Personal.

Mow Publications.

Airs. E.‘A. Bliss has so far recovered from herlong
The fourth lecture of the course of Fraternity
Petite AIoski Maison Gambs,)
Lectures was delivered by A. Bronson Alcott, on and severe illness, as to be able to resume<her la
No. ti, Bt. Petersburg,
>
Pto“”
Jan. 23,18157. )
“ Afodern Religion." Tlio speaker commenced by bors In tbe lecture field. She has spoken with suc
Dear Banner—A brief sketch of tlio move
saying the most cultivated portion of, our modern cess in Worcester; and the first two Sundays in
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1867.
We have purposely refrained from noticing this
ments and doings of the Brothers Davenport
communities do not appear at places of public Alaroh she speaks in Plymouth. Mrs. B’s. reputa latest volume from Mr. Gilmore and Ids enter
during the past four months limy not bn uninter OFFICE 168 WASHINGTON STREET worship on the Sabbath. They are worthy and tion as an able lecturer was well established
prising publishers until.now, that we might give
exemplary people in every other particular. What years ago, and we are glad she is at work again it the careful examination itdeserved. Regarded
esting to many of your readers. After making a
Room No. 3, Ur Staihs.
is tlie meaning of this phenomenon ? Is it because spreading the truths of Spiritualism.
tour through Belgium, giving public and private
from the Orthodox side, there can be nothing about
william white A co.,
what is called religion to-day and its suggestions
stances in nearly every town and village, with
Dean Clark, who has been lecturing in the "West it that is particularly objectionable. Itisacohcise
rUBLlBHKBS AND CKOl’IUKTaBI.
'
are irreligious, or because they fail to seo what with success for the last six or eight months, Is
tho most triumphant success, astonishing tho mass
nnd continued biographical narrati ve of Jesus, ool.
William Whits.
Chablis II. Cbowbll.
religion is in its true light? What passes under about returning to his home in Brandon, Vt. He lected from the Four Gospels, and illustrated with
es, confounding tlie learned and scientific, who in
rV~
For
Terms
of
Subscrljitlon
eighth
pace.
All
mall
the name of religion to-day, we call ancient reli will answer calls to lecture in Afassachusetts or fresh and valuable notes, the work of Dr. Robin
many eases undertook to explain away the mys
matter must be sent to our Central Olllce, Huston. 31 ass.
gion. Religion—true religion—is man's life.’ It other parts of New England. He is a fine lec
tery, the Brothers made arrangements for a tour
son, of New York, being mainly relied on. As a
exists in liis soul. It hns a divine life and a liu- turer. Keep him busy.
through Holland. On the 17th of Sept., their first
ready help to a better appreciation of the text,
LUTHER COLBY, •
■
•
•
• EDITOR.
man life. Religion flows down into our humani
se.ince was given to the members of the press
Jonathan Whipple, dr., of Alystic, Conn., we these notes nre as good as anything of their
JIF* All lettcru nnrt comininilcatlnnulntcnilwl for the Editor ty, nnd its function is to make us divine. What
and about fifty of tho most prominent and influ rial
learn, is very successful In his labors as a healer fullness which we remember to have met with.
Draiirtinuit ol thia paper, should be addreued to the
is modern religion? What is tho religion for us, of the sick. He is doing good.
ential gentlemen of Amsterdam, preparatory to Editor.
The idea of so making up from the “Four Gosl
for us citizens of New England? What form
their opening a regular series of public stances.
pels” a connected, clear, and impressive story of
Thomas
Carlyle
intends
visiting
this
country,
The press, as usual, when not influenced by the
African Coloniztlou.
, shall it take? How shall it show Itself? The next year, so private letters say. He has long the Life of Jesus, is certainly a happy one, for
speaker proceeded to answer these questions by
popular tumult, or tlm pressure of a mob, made
which those whq, are not Orthodox, as well as
As a general thing, it lias not been thought that
cherished the desire.
voluminous and interesting reports, describing tlm scheme of sending freed blacks over from tills saying that reformation is not tho article.' It is
those who appear to be perfectly happy because
The
amount
subscribed
for
a
money
testimonial
minutely and truthfully all tlm different mani country to Africa waslikely to lie a paying affair. rather a revolution.
they think they are, will render the Industrious
Here Air. Alcott passed over the ground of im to Wm. Lloyd Garrison, in honor of his “ longand author their thanks.
festations they had seen, and commenting with Although tlio American Colonization Society has
great severity upon the violent and unreasonable always had stanch friends and supporters, And mortality, to show tliat wo nro much older than unselfish consecration to freedom,” reaches over
All that can be compiled, collated and freshly
opposition which they encountered in many towns been ably presided over by men so illustrious in our family Bibles would represent, saying that $20,000.
written respecting the true life of such a man
Airs. E. A. Kingsbury .is lecturing very success
our ancestors live in us. Whoever, said the
of England and France.
that shall in nowise deviate from the truth
tliis country’s history as Henry Clay nnd Theo
Tlm result was, tliat two days after, when tlio dore Frelingliuysen, it lias never taken tliat strong speaker, needs to have liis immortality proven to fully upon Impartial Suffrage, in Western New for the sake of making out a case for their ecclesi
‘
'
.
Brothers gave tlieir first stance, they were warm hold on tlio popular confidence which gives as him, has not ripened into a Christian. He then York.
astical side, is of profound interest to all who are
proceeded to draw the lino of distinction between
ly received by a very large and respectable nttdl- |
A. B. Whiting will address the Spiritualists of addicted to habits of contemplation. So far as it
] snrancoof tlie triumphant success of a project.
the individual and the person, in order to show Washington, D. 0., each Sunday in March.
once. During their stay of three weeks, they |
helps this habit by giving it something more to
I And tlio reasons were obvious enough, too. In
gave about twenty public and private se'ances in tlm first place, tlm negro, as a slave, was altogeth that the spirit is the essence of personality. I do
Airs. Stowe has completed a story of “New feed upon, it is most acceptable. Air. Gilmore di
Amsterdam, granting investigators every oppor
not say that here is the placo to find pure religion, England Life of the Last Generation." Some of vides his subject into proper sections, convenient
er too profitable in the industry of the cotton, rice,
tunity in private to examine nnd test the reality
but it is humanity. Alodern religion will show her friends talk of it as her masterpiece. It is ly arranged, too, for obtaining a more harmoni
tobacco and sugar-producing States. Thon tlie
of the phenomena, and iu every instance giving growing stringency of tlie popular sentiment all itself in tho efforts of each person at homo and at not to be published at present.
.
ous and consistent view at one' glauce of the
complete satisfaction. During tlieir tour through around them silenced tlm first symptoms of dis tlieir neighbors’ getting acquainted with each
thought. Tlio first part, for example, is taken up
The
First
Unitarian
parish
at
Portland,
Ale.,
Holland, they visited nearly all the towns and cussing tlm subject. There wns no chance to talk, other. Whoever is not a good husband, and who
with the birth and childhood of Jesus, consuming
has
invited
Rev.
J.
F.
W.
Ware,
of
Baltimore,
to
cities of any note, giving, in all, ninety public nni| or even tiiink, of emancipation and emigration, ever is not a kind wife, is not a good Christian.
about thirteen and a half years. The second
private seances, and were always received by while tlie angry feelings of tlio two sections of tlie Prayer is little too divine, too good an influence succeed Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins,
part takes up about ono year, which gives ua the
Theodore Tilton is still lecturing with “cheering”
large and respectable audiences, in many in country were so greatly excited by appeals, mis to ba spoken often. Prayer is something to be
introduction to Christ's public ministry. Fart
stances the largest theatres and halls being
felt rather than to be spoken or measured by the success in the West. In reply to a correspondent three occupies another year, with the first Passover
representations, accusations and events.
curious to know if he is engaged to Aliss Anna E.
so crowded tliat many persons were unable to
War followed, not greatly to' tlie general aston clock. If we seek aright, we shall find the whole
and subsequent events. Partfour.a year, with the
Dickinson, he writes from Ottawa, Hl., as fol
gain admittance.
of
Christianity
enfolded
in
the
heart
of
a
child.
ishment. During its continuance tlm question of
second Passover and subsequentevents. Partflve,
.
After tlieir return to Brussels, they gave sever freeing and deporting tlie black man wns lost Tlie speaker considered tliat tlie best part of our lows:
AIy Dear Sir: In reply to your kind inquiry six months, from the third Passover till the final
al stances in the largest and most commodious sight of. Not a single syllable on tliat subject religion is posted off to our friends through tho
departure of Jesus out of Galilee. Part six, six
hall in tin- city; after which they started on.their was heard. But, by tlm operation of war, the en mail, nnd tliat the post-oflice is tho best church whether the story be indeed true, thnt I am to
months, wanting six days, from the festival of
marry
my
pleasant
friend
Miss
Anna
Dickinson,
journey for St. Petersburg, stopping by request at tire race of Southern slaves nt once became free; that we go to. How young folks desire to get ■ permit mo just to mention (what must suffice for
Tabernacles to tbe arrival at Bethany. Part
several towns on the route, and giving public,
letters!
Religion
is
life,
a
letter
is
life,
and
wher

tlie
present)
tliat
in
tliis
as
in
every
other
import

they aro now freed men, and nro made civilly the
seven occupies four days, and describes the nev
seances, to immense audiences, always being equals of the whites, tlieir former masters. Now ever there is no life, there is no religion. Good ant matter, I am bound by a rule which I have
er-to-be-forgotten entry of Jesus into Jerusalem,
observed
for
now
nearly
eleven
years;
and
that
warmly applauded at tlie conclusion of tlie mani is tlie time, therefore, when tlieir old relations are novels ho considered to be ono of the instrumen
is, not to take a conclusive action without the ad with what followed. Part eight, two days, in
festations. After a long nnd tedious journey of
talities
of
modern
religion,
and
lie
looked
for
the
vice of Airs. Elizabeth R, Tilton, a very sensible cluding tlie Last Supper and Crucifixion. Part,
all broken up, and it Is comparatively easy to
ninety Imurs, lliey arrived in tliis city,on tlie'27th of make arrangements for such a change as is pro time when tlio young women aro to write novels. woman, and the wife of,
nine, from the Resurrection to tlie Ascension.
Yours truly,
Theodore Tilton.
December, and immediately comnmneed prepara
Tlie newspaper lie felt disposed to celebrate as
duced by emigration, for tlio bfaeks of tlm South
There is no doubt that the book will meet
tions for giving a series of seances, both public
part
of
the
modern
gospel.
Through
the
medium
Rev.
Air.
Jcnes,
a
Baptist
clergyman
of
Santa
ern States to lie looking thoughtfully around them,
witli a large and instant sale, as it furnishes, in
an<l private. The fame of tlie Brothers having
to discover, if possible, tlie way to tlm early at of the press or the newspaper Air. Beecher has a Clara, Cal., has been taken to tho insane asylum' portable style, the entire history of a man, ac
preceded them, it required lint a verbal announcer
tainment of their hopes and prayers. Wo have very large parish. In one sense the speaker re at Stockton. Ho believed too earnestly in the doc cording to accepted biographers, who “ spake as
ment of tlo ir arrival to awaken an immense in
recently read an instructive letter from John II. garded tho newspaper as the highest means of trine he preached. Others have lost tlieir reason man never spake.” The publishers have done
terest among all classes to witness tlie wonders
B. Latrobe, the President of tlm American Colo religious culture. Tho theatre he also recom by pondering on the “eternal damnation " doc their whole duty in giving a volume of'such a
that occur in tlieir presence. Invitations were
nization Society, to Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., of mended ns tho means (when wo choose to make trine. Spiritualism is a sure antidote for such character an appropriate dress, in both typography
immediately issued to hll the' members of the
Newport, published in the columns of tho New it so) of tho highest religous influence. Men of false teachings.
and binding.
press, and a stance given to them with tho most
Prof. Bache is dead. For several years past he
port Alercnry, in tlie course of which Air. Latrobe the greatest genius havo given much of their life
satisfactory results. Every journal, without an
cites tlm plain facts which havo furnished abun to make tlio theatre a source of moral influence. has been at tho head of the U. S. Coast Survey Poems and Letter^ of “ Cousin Benja.”
exception, boro testimony in tlie most, vigorous and
Alemorial press: Plymouth,
'
dant reasons for tlie inactivity, for a few years Thelheatre is the very highest form of instruction, Corps.
cnipliatie language to tlm extraordinary charac
We
are
gratified
to
see
this
very
neat
and
ap

past, of tlm society, nnd his most reasonable far, very far superior to the pulpit. Let the min
Prof. Wm. Denton is lecturing in the West
ter of the phenomena. Tho following day the
propriate memorial of a favorite contributor to
grounds for believing that a change will occur, in' ister put life into his sermon, and it will, in one
Brothers received ns many ns fifty visitors of the
sense
of
the
word,
bo
a
drama.
Lectures
were
the Banner, whose spirit has left its tenement
this respect, in the not distant future. We wish
Ogdensbnrgh,
N.
Y.
—
II.
Melville
Fay,
nobility, all anxious to make engagements for
for other spheres. It consists of bis choicest
wc had room for tlm letter entire. It is eminent then considered as another instrumentality of re
etc.
public seances..
ly progressive and liberal in spirit, ignoring no ligious instruction. This in connection with high- .A correspondent says: “Ogdensburgh contains Poems and Letters, together with1 a feeling intro
Tlieir first public seance wns given on the 7th point tliat is pertinent to the discussion of emigra toned conversations ho regarded as one of tho
duction from the pen of Dr. A. B. Child, of this
of dan., to one thousand of the nobility of St. tion either for personal or party reasons, and set most powerful agents of religion. Argument is ten thousand inhabitants; Prescott, opposite, be city. “ Cousin Benja ’’ was a rare spirit, as his
Petersburg, and, in consequence of all the seats ting forth tlm whole matter in so plain a light ns not conversation. Hut conversation is the flower tween three and four thousand; yet, strange to writings invariably testify. No one felt more
being engaged in advance during tlie day, the hall to give it an entirely now aspect to the public of all culture, the report of one soul to another. say, there has never visited us a spiritual medi quickly or acutely the influence, of tbe invisible
Ho then proceeded to dilate upon the architecture um of any note, since Aliss Sprague lectured for world. He dwelt, in fact, apart from the others, ’
was crowded in every part long before eight
us. Now Fay comes along, stirs up a row, and
of
o'clock, the hour of commencing. After a search
Air. Latrobe suggests that thero was a time 1 his modern religious temple, saying that it slips away just as any unprincipled man would. yet liis sympathies never were choked in their
have
statues
of
all
tho
great
benefac

ing and careful examination of tho cabinet, ropes when the colonization of the negroes in the West should
current toward human interest and occupations.
'
and musical instruments, by the committee, (one India Islands, or in the Southern part of North tors of the world, paintings and pictures adorn What is the reason we cannot have the Ellis But be was preeminently a child of Nature. He
girl medium here for a short time? Pray send us loved the trees, clouds, grass, waters, sunshine,'all
of them a Ruffian Admiral,) the Brothers appeared America, was proposed as the most feasible nnd ing
! its walls, and the desk should be occupied by a
on the platform, and were received with great ap promising mode of dealing with a problem that traveling priesthood. Then wo shall get tho best a good test or physical medium, at any rate. that God has made. So gentle a spirit tenanted
plause by tlm audience. For two hours tbe mani threatened the most serious embarrassments; but light, of the times. From those influences much One could do well here for a month. We should a frail body for thirty-seven years, and then
festations continued with great power, tho com no sooner is peace declared than tho negro finds of the religion of to-day is being powerfully like to sen Chas. H. Coater, whose fame as a me passed peacefully away. The readers of the
dium, has reached us. It does indeed seem singu Banner will never forget his winning verses nnd
mittee resorting to every means which their in himself free; yet not so free as tho dreams of the quickened.
lar tliat we should be so entirely overlooked.”
genuity and that of the audience could suggest, orizing sentimentalists would have had him ex
letters, nor cease to bo drawn to his memory by
Tbe same correspondent also sends us a long tho influence it still gives forth among them. A
Wliat a Cause for Murder!
to fathom the mystery, until they were perfectly pect at tho beginning. The blacks b«gin to com
communication
respecting
the
doings
in
Ogdens

satisfied, as they afterwards stated to tlio audi prehend that tbe feeling of caste Is by no means
portrait of “ Cousin. Benja," and a view of
During tho trial of Bov. Joel Limlsley for the
burgh of'lute of H. Alelville Fay, to whom wo “ Thatchwood. Cottage,” from which he wrote his
ence, “of tlie integrity of tlie entertainment and extirpated from the minds of the whites by the murder
of his little child, four years of agb, by
।
have before alluded. After the many caution^
honesty of tlm Brothers."
result of the war, and, therefore, very naturally whipping him to death, for which crime ho was wo have given concerning the impositions of this thoughts and impressions, form an attractive
The. next seance was given at tlm residence of turn their attention to colonization. But their sentenced
frontispiece to the volume.
to
State
Prison,
at
Auburn
N.
Y.,
for
।
the French Embassador to a party of his friends, eyes look, not toward Central America or the four years, tho facts elicited rather aggravated H. Alelville Fay, we are surprised that Spiritual
The Ladies’ National Magazine for Feb
numbering in all about fifty persons of the nobili West Indies, but to Liberia. Colonization looms than mitigated the case. It appears the child bad ists continue to bo taken in by him. He travels
ty, including many of the oftieer.s of tjie Imperial up again as a wise and most feasible measure. been taught by its own mother a prayer which over tho country giving exhibitions for or against ruary was out seasonably, and has escaped at
Court. General Cassius Al. Clay, our American The Society has at the present time far more ap lie had been in tlio habit of repeating from his the spiritual phenomena—just which pays best. tention until now. The new year opened a new
Embassador, and tho Count Scroffenlioff, brother plications, nnd urgent ones too, for aid to enable earliest recollection. His stepmother had taught At one place he will palm himself off .as a genu era with the publisher of the Ladies’National,
in-law to tho Emperor, acted as the committee, those making them to go to Liberia than it knows him a new one. This he could not remember as ine medium; at another lie will attempt to expose whicV is to be signalized in its history by im
and both, after a careful investigation of two how to dispose of. It had sold one of its vessels well as tho one impressed upon his infant memo the genuine mediums for physical manifestations. provements not hitherto ventured upon. The
hours, during which time they received the most for want of einploymentTor it; nowit is obliged ry, and, very naturally, fell into repeating tlie His attempts in this city and in New York were letterpress is most taking, and the illustrations
conclusive and satisfactory tests, expressed them to purchase another, and a much larger one than old one. It was this prayer, taught by liis own so sham and bare faced that even his Orthodox ■are profuse, The fashions are given in full each
selves perfectly satisfied as to the inexplicability it had ever owned before. In the latter have re mother, which he repeated tlie more as lie be friends, who at first encouraged him, soon gave month, exactly as they vary in shape and shade
him the cold shoulder, and for want of patronage at the great emporium of fashion, in Paris. None
of tho manifestations.
cently been dispatched six hundred colored emi came confused by fright and by the inhuman
, On the evetiingof tlm 9th, they gave a stance in grants to Liberia, the largest single company that beating, and ho died, almost sobbing his own he was obliged to leave the city. Spiritualists, of the Philadelphia Magazines go ahead of Pe
terson’s Ladies’ National.
'
tlio Winter Palace to tlio Emperor and Imperial ever set sail from our shores for Africa. Had the mother's prayer. While we send an ignorant man do n't bo duped by him any longer.
family, by especial request of his majesty. There Society’s means allowed, President Latrobe says to prison five years for stealing a horse, it will
Beadle's AIonthly for March keeps fully up
Indiana.
were present about thirty persons, besides tlio that these hundreds of colonists would have seem like a light punishment to send an educated,
to the work it set out witli at the beginning of the
Airs.
Af.
J.
Wilcoxson.
writing
from
New
Alba

Emperor, Empress, tlm Crown Prince, and tho been as many thousands.
intelligent man to prison foronly four years for'
year, and is really as popular a monthly as is
Princess Dagmar. Tlio manifestations were very
Ho proceeds to set forth his views on this sub such a murder. The idea of such a man giving ny, Ind., under data of Feb. 9th, says:
going. Its contents are very largely original,
powerful, ami gave tlie most complete satisfaction ject of emigration to Africa, in the most intelli way to mingled bigotry and madness, and thus • “ Our meetings hero nre very harmonious and from tho pens of fresh authors. The notes on
to all present. By request of his majesty, several gent manner. He lias no fear of any ebb iu the insist on the particular form or words of a prayer well attended. Thechtirch power preaches against Willis and Poe are of peculiar interest. The
persons were admitted into the cabinet with tho tide of this emigration, because colonization in from innocent infancy, is “more strange than us with little effect, and some of tlieir finest minds "Monthly"is very neatly got up,and the type
are sailing away from tjie old havens.”
Brothers, one of them being the Crown Prince; by Africa is not peculiar either in its causes or char such a murder wns.” And yet tho reverend whip
.■
Airs. Wilcoxson is coming East, as appears from and paper are faultless.
his request wns tied and untied while in tlio cabi acter. It must depend on tho attractions of the pet has had the audacity to publish a card in a
net, in contact witli tho Brothers, nlso receiving now homo nnd tlio repulsions of the old one, or in Rochester paper, In justification of his conduct, another extract from her letter:
Bela Marsh, ofjbis city, publishes the Sixth
many manifestations which convinced him of tho both combined. What Liberia needs is numbers. and asserting thnt “his sentence is unjust and
“I propose, upon closing my engagement here, Edition of “The Children's Progressive Ly
fact that thero was some power independent of Those who go over first, make it so much more unworthy the code of an enlightened Christian to proceed Eastward, and, for a time, shun this ceum Manual." It is doing n great work, and
tlie Brothers. Tho manifestations continued for attractive for those who may coma afterwards. nation." Tho Orthodox upholders of this rever unfavorable climate, hoping, if spared, to return its influence widens and strengthens continually.
another autumn and answer the pressing calls I
two hours and a half, and at tlio conclusion tho In tho cargo of humanity on board tlio vessel re end and protended 11 folhyvter of the meok and am now forced to defer on account of my falling All Spiritualists of course know that this popular
.
B little Manual is the choice fruitage of tho spirit of
Emperor and Empress expressed tlieir satisfaction ferred to, there were seventy-eight farmers, thirty- lowly Nazarene" are string to cover up his health.”
with tlm stance, thanking us very cordially and threo laborers, fifteen carpenters, thirteen shoe crime by the plea tliat he is of unsound m|nd
,
See column of lecturers’ appointments for Mrs. Andrew Jackson Davis.
asking many questions.
makers, nine bricklayers, nine blacksmiths,four owing to a sfiinal disease. Had he been a Spirit W.’s route Eastward.
In all probability wo shall remain in Russia wheelwrights, three coopers, three tailors, two ualist, would they have accepted any such sophis
The Gospel of Health is the title of Dr.
until April, aud then return to Paris to attend millers, two cooks, one iron moulder, besides one try? By no means.
Hall’s new monthly magazine. It is a most at
.
Children
’
s
Lyceum
Festival.
tho great exhibition. Tlio Brothers, as well as each of the following trades: silversmith, gun
tractive number. Itisa journal of the true heal
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Foxboro’, ing art. The table of contents is very full and
myself, are somowhatanxious to return to our na maker; waterman, gunsmith, engineer, goldsmith,
Tenement Rouses a Nuisance.
Mass., will celebrate their first anniversary in the varied, and of marked excellence in the reforma-,
tive country, but wo feel hardly justified in doing dentist, and photographer. Seventy-seven of
Owing to mercenary landlords and want of Town Hall, on Wednesday evening, March (I. The
Bo at present, as there seems to bo no end to tho them can read, and twenty can both read nnd
tory and progressive field of labor. *
proper caredn their construction, tenement houses entertainment will consist in part of the exercises
amount of work to bo done by ua in Europe.'
write. Mr. Latrobe says bo very strongly doubts aro fast becoming dangerous places to inhabit;,
Yours truly, .
Wm. Af. Fay.
if such an assorted cargo of materials for building at least such appears to bo the case in New York of tho Lyceum,declamations, recitations, tableaux, The Northern Lights maintains its vigor and
up a nation ever came from Europe to America city, if tho following report of Dr. Dalton, Super etc. The halt will then be cleared, and those who interest without flagging in No. 8. It is’a success
wish to indulge in the pleasant exercise of dancing in magazlning.
A Feminine Phenomenon.—A trustworthy in tho same emigrant vessel; and wo incline to
■
.
gentleman gives us an account of nn extraordina tiiink his doubts well founded. No such compa intendent of the Afctropolitau Board of Health, is will have an opportunity. Fill tho hall, friends.
correct.
He
says
that
there
aro
18,682
tenement
ry Ulntiss of a young woman-a Aliss Winsor in
The proceeds will go to defray tbe expenses of tho
BOOKS RECEIVED AND TO BE NOTICED.
Providence, R. I. Aliss W. has been confined to ny, at any rate, ever before left tlio United States houses in that city, of which 15,660 are in bnd con Lyceum.
From Leo & Sliopard: “A Rosary for Lent;”
her bed for several months, and has not partaken for Liberia. When ho comes to consider tho ma dition from filth and neglect; 9846, or more tlian
Win. K. Ripley will speak in Foxboro’ the first “Tho Last Warning Cry,” by Cuming; “The Pa
of sufficient nourishment to keep her alive if she terial of which Liberia Is formed, he wonders why
bad been in a normal condition.. Yet her faculties tliat colony on the African coast over existed at one-half, arc in a condition dangerous to the lives Sunday in March.
pacy; its histories, origin and primitive relations
of tlie occupants and sources of infection to the
have become strangely acute, nnd she seems to
with tho Eastern churches." From the publish
nil.
be endowed with a species of socotiil sight. When
neighborhood. About one-third are in this condi
er: Greeley's History of” The American Conflict.”
To Subscribers. .
lie physician, Dr. Ira Barrows, calls on her, she
This ship-load of colored emigrants wont from tion from over-crowding, accumulation of filth,
i an tell the number ot visits ho lias made, tho Lynchburg, Virginia. When they get well adapt
We would remind our friends fhat the twenti From James Campbell: “Methomania.” From
want of water, and olhor results of neglect. In
numbers of tlie houses of his patients, and de
eth
volume of tbe Banner is nearly out, and ask E. Howe: “The Circle Brilliants.”
ed to tlieir now homes—the homos of their remote Brooklyn there are 2406 tenement houses, but
scribe accurately tlieir complaints.
•
them to renew their subscriptions before the time
The clock having been removed from her ancestry, life will assume more attractive phases they aro usually in fair condition.
A Demand Tor Test Mediums.
chain her, she was enabled to determine at any for them and the colored population which they
expires; this will save us trouble and keep your
hour the exact time of day or night, and she leavo behind. It is this maturity and compact
There is an increasing demand for physical and
files complete. Friends and believers in the sacred
The
Churcli.uian,
Williams.
would describe tlie color, size and marks of tlie
test mediums. Wo aro dally receiving calls for
doctor's horse, and the hue and tlio texture of tlie ness of the elements of thoir new social life which
The child-whlppor, 0. M. Williams, now in the truths of Splritualltm, wo hope you will all re
1 inings of ids carriage. She composed a poem is to draw emigrants over to them, and then they Norwich jail, at a religious mooting on Sunday new your subscriptions nnd persuade others to them from all parts of our country1 and tbe Can
which she called- Tlie Sen Serpent, one-half of will go forward in largo numbers. So that it is renounced and denounced Spiritualism. Tlie subscribe for the Banner of Light, thus en adas. Tho people every where nre turning their
each lino in Latin and-the rest in English; which by no moans to bo questioned, in reason, that a Spiritualists nre to ho congratulated on getting abling us to increase our efforts for the good of attention to tho grand revelations of Spiritual
was pronounced by the professors of Brown Uni
rid of him.—Boston Herald.
ism, nnd tho demand for those important'instru
humanity.
.
versity pure Latin, although slie bad never bad steady nnd Increasing stream of black emigration
Tho croddlst papers hereabouts have had a jolly
ments of Intercommunion is great.
•
tlio least instruction in tlio language. She also is to sot in from those shores to, Africa, while a
draws finely without having taken lessons, and similar stream is kept full from Europe to us in carnival of lato over tho alleged statement that
Meetings In South Danvers.
doos otlier extraordinary tilings not to be account requital. Thus the Africans will have come In Williams, the child-whlppor, was a Spiritualist,
W. T. Church.
Meetings have been held regularly fur
for two
ed for by any of tbe known laws of temperament,
when the fact is ho never left the church. Tlie months past in the Town Hall, at two and seven
Wo learn that this remarkable medium has
medicine or science. While asleep her right arm contact with the whites to learn of them what
la constantly in motion* though it is perfectly never would have come to them on their native Herald should havo said:" Well may the Bpiritu-. o'clock p. m. The experiment has proved a per opened a Healing Institute.at Louisville, Ky.
powerless when she is awake. A number of the shores, and then returned to sow tho seed which allots congratulate themselves on getting ride/ fect success. Airs. A. A. Ourrler spoke tbe first
physicians and savans of Providence are deeply is to result in tho civilization of that far-off conti the name of owning him.”
ffip** We have received carle de visits photo
four Sundays, then Mrs. N. J. Willis two Sundays,
interested in the case of Aliss Winsor, and are
graphs
of “Joan of Arc,” and “ Antone,” the Indi
nent
Thus
the
race
will
lie
removed
from,
close'
and
now
Mrs.
O.js
there
again.
Ever
since
the
endeavoring to solvo tlie mystery of her seeming
Mercantile Rail Lectures.
social competition with the whites, and other
first meeting the hall has been crowded, and last an half-breed, from tlio painting by Anderson 1
ly supernatural powers.—N. Y. Evening Gazette,
whites will come in from Europe to supply tlieir
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture in Mercantile Sunday it was not large enough to hold all who price twenty-five cents each. Also a further enpOnly eight hundred an*<Tfifty lilies of wire are
place. We shall part with one element of our. Hall, at quarter1 before three o’clock, each Sunday, came. During March, Mrs. Willis speaks the first ply of the photograph of” Pinkie,” the beauW™
wanting to connect Pekin, China, with Ne w York, population, and receive an accession of another. afternoon furing March. ,
Indian maiden; price fifty cento.
/ ,
two and Mrs. Ourrler the last 'two Bundays.
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We jnvlte the atttfntion of onr readers to
the letter which we publish la this Issne, from
Russia, giylng an arxiount of the Brothers Daven
port, who are now holding spiritual adancos at
St Petersburg with the greatest success. It gives
the He to the stories whleli the “ Bread-and-But
ter "press have circulated, to the effect that the
Davenports had renounced the spiritual theory
' and were giving entertainments, as jugglers.
What an absurdity to suppose that one thousand
of the nobility of the Russian capital would have
assembled in one evening to witness the tricks bf
professed jugglers! The Davenports are known
all over the world as the mediums through whom
departed spirits manifest; and that is why they
are so eagerly looked for In the countries of the
Old World.
_____________
।

BANNER OP LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
BROADWAY.
JVARREN CHASE............... .........
Spiritual Book*;

AOENT.
,

10 Cor«fnrd by mail orexpren nearly all
]the Spiritual Literature In the market, and shall endeavor to
get and koan a supply of all that can bo procured, or Is worth
1I««?'"f- »,ni1 »l«o m“«t.of the popular liberal books published
b> i,'1,' M'nd“m ar'd
of Boston. Strict and Im
imediate attention given to allMarsh
orders. Wo shall also bo able to
'toll the day any book leaves our ofllcc, by mall or express.
All persons sending money for books, and trusting our Jndgi5Sn.E‘“ ,clccl' wll‘ bavo °ur bc“ Judgment used in selecting
for
•
•
1_.Athem.
l,lof.A' J-Davis’s work; can now bo supplied, nnd will be
jput In strong and uniform binding for those who wish them
reV?“n,1\Jbu’ m.*W “? *‘IFK«Ut ‘ct or works bn Spiritualism.
Judge Edmonds « ten tracts, making a neat little work, high
1ly Interesting and Instruct ve. Sent by mall for 7(1 c, nts
Life-Line
Lone Onor Fugitive
Wife;
Crisis■'
•nd
Gist of of
Spiritualism.ill
sent by mall
on Atnerkmi
receipt of 82.
t
,cbri“ and the People; A II C ol
receipt of ,S 20 A<n“ ty ’ “ by AB' Clllld’ S“ht by n,a“ on
i
London Spiritual Magazine; monthly. Bent for 30 cents.
Bend subscriptions for Banner In orders for books.

barefooted girls, often on tlm ice nnd snow, pick
ing up rags and bits of paper in the streets, or
raking asli boxes for bits of coal. I turn from
these sights to tlio mansions and churches with a
sad heart, and.tliink of tlie words .of their God,
"Inasmuch us ye have done it to tlie least of
these, ye have done it unto me.” But they say,
These are not our children. Is God tho parent?
Christian, answer.
Crowded Car. and Street*.

In consequence of tho densely crowded condi
tion of nearly nil tlie street cars, it has become a
necessity to select small men for conductors: no
others could get through to collect fares. It will
soon bo necessary to take tlio faro wlien tlio pas
senger gets on tlie steps. Crinoline is up in the
cars, and it will bo necessary soon to dispense
with hoop skirts, or have a ladles' car on the street
railroads, and admit only a reasonable number of
passengers.
Underground and overground railroads for the
crowded streets are among tho great topics of
conversation here nt present—bridges for ferries,
nnd over tlie streets, to lot the people get out who
are forevpr trying to get into this great mart of
life aud speculation.
>

A New Work on SplrltualiHm.

Mrs, Emma Hardingo will lie glad Co receive
nny woll-attoHted facts, phonotndna, inodiunilstic
experiences, or other records connected with tlio
history of American Spiritualism, to complete lier
projected work on this subject. Any Huch contri
butions will bo carried by Mrs. Hardlnge. to Eu
rope, where hor work will be written; but those
who may bo willing to lend her printed matter or
MSS. for referenco, or extracts, can receive them
back within two years from tho present data.
Mrs. Hardingestarts for Europe in July. Those
who are willing, therefore, to aid in this matter,
will please send in their contributions as soon as
possible. Address, after February, care of
Thomas Ranney, Esq., 50 Federal street, Boston;
up to then, 8 Fourth Avenue, Now York.
Onr Office In New York.

DR. HALL’S

VOLTAIC ARMOR,
OR

MAGNETIC BANDS AND 80LES.
THE CHEAT SCIENTIFIC HEMEIJY

poll the KEFKCTl'AL CUKE of all those diseases which
originate In n disturbed condition uf the electrical or ci*
Ittlitini/fiorert of the B}»tv)n, such as
Cold Feet, Defective Circulation, KhrumntlBin 9
Neuralgia, Nrrvoui llradnchr, Parulyslii, Nt*
Vitus Dunce* Fits, Cramps, Wenk Joints,
Nprnlns, Contrnrted--Nlnews, Mclatlm,
lllp Complaints, Nplnul Afifectlons,

Abu

’

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
There Is but one grand cause for all such dtBcancs, viz., a
low of balance ofthe two (poMtlvc and negative) forces of
electricity In the part or parts dlKcaM>d.
“ Hr are a machine made to lire. Do not counteract the hving principle by your druyt."
Tiik ruinoKoriir of Ci'itr. Ir simply to restore the equilib
rium of electric action In the sj utcin. This Dr. Hall’s Voltaic
Armor will positively adcompllbh, without tlieleast possibility
of harm to the sufferer. The Holes ami lliituh nre so conbtrueteil that they are perfectly flexible, nnd can be worn un
der the feet, or on any part of the body, without the least in
convenience, Tho
•

Charlestown Children’s Lyceum.—The
No. 544 Broadway lias been newly fitted up nnd
Lyceum of the Independent Society of Spiritual
neatly arranged, and will bo kept open for tho
ists, in our neighboring city, gave an exhibition of
•
reception of customers and visitors, every day—
Popular Medicine*.
their Lyceum exercises, on Tuesday evening last.
except Sunday—from six A. m. to eight r. M.
Dr. Barden's Family Medicines arc ftr sale at our Office, MI
Nearly a hundred scholars were present. The Broadway,
Eyery Spiritualist visiting tho city, is invited
New York; used several years, and recommended
hall was crowded, and quite a respectable sum by
' Warren Chase Also, the Neuropathic Balaam: recom
and expected to call and seo Warren Chase and
mended by Dr. Newton, and selling fust. And last, but not
was realized for the benefit of the school. The least,
:
Dodd s Nervine; put up by our brother. Dr. II. B. Storer,
the Banner Bookstore, where Information of all
fast gaining a reputation as a euro for diseases of the
entertainment was enlivened by speeches and and
kinds appertaining to our work will bo collected
nerves, winch are so common In our nervous country.
.
Again
ut
Work.
singing, and closed with a dance. It was a pleas
ami distributed. Do not forget tho place, nearly Can be depended on an a positive remedy for
ant affair.
________
Sign* of the Times.
Dr. J. Loowendahl, formerly of Brooklyn, where opposite Barnum's Museum, up stairs.
COLD FEET,
Jesus is said to have told his disciples to watch he practiced ids profession, and abandoned it, as
Erratum.—Tn our last issue, under the heading
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The spiritual unity of Nature,instead of the spij« 1.00 As hundreds of our lellow-eltlr.cns will cheerfully testify.
Man was coming, as they understood him, to re us a long list of satisfactory tost communications Mrs. M. F. Clark, Wallingford, Conn
ituality of Nature.
j. D.
Thty icitl be found great value to thotc who are deficient in
. 2,50
Mrs. Farrar* Boston, Mass..................
store the Jewish nation to its former power nnd from his spirit friends, received in answer to B. W. Williams, Moravia,Kansas....
,
50 MAONKTIC SvbCEPHHILITY.*
’
.
.W
Dr. Chil'l, of this city, is now practising a new glory, and even greater. Some of the writers who sealed letters through Mr. Mansfield, hy which lie T. Blnglmtn. (lowandn, N. Y.............
’
.
HUCK:
’
Clinrh'S Walker. Black Hawk, Col...
. 1.00
mode of extracting teeth, by the local application seek the fulfillments of prophecy, tell us the signs is induced to again take up ids profession, under Nnmud Hides. Ballston fipn, N. Y ...
.
75 SnJes.,., .............$J.,50 prrpnlr. Bands for Knees. 62,2.')eseh.
"
Thighs, 2,AO **
. 1.50 Biuulb for the Head 3.0(1 each.
of the vapor of Rhigolene for freezing the gums, did appear; but as the Jewish nation were not spirit guidance. Almost every day long lists of James Morrow, Banta Kosa, Cal.......
“
“
Wrist 1,00 ”
“
“ Breast, .5.00 "
“
°
Ann. 2,00 “
“
“ Waist. 5,00 “
which promises to be of great value, He uses a then restored, nor did the Son of Man appear on the most conclusive tests aro brought to our office Donatlonn to Fund to Send Bunner
In ordering, Unto the sire of the bootor shoo worn; also
new French Instrument called the Atomizer, earth again, therefore that was not the meaning to swell tho over-abundant evidence of spirit in
Free to the Poor.
South Scituate, Mass........................................
25 the width required; or lf Bands, state the part of the body
whereby he produces perfect local anesthesia.
of the Scripture, which they declare was fulfilled. tercourse, and yet there nre thousands who do Fflend,
•
Friend, West Townsend, Mass.....................................
1,<MI they nre Intended for.
Sent tn nny address on receipt of price.
There are signs now that plainly indicate ap not, will not see or receive it.
W. P. Hazeltiiio, of South Strafford, Vt., says
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the Spiritualists are endeavoring to raise the proaching changes in public sentiment, some of
Mrs. Amelia Doubleday. East Scott, N.Y.................
•
.’< use, mailed freej
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Rockville.
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1.00
meatus to have spiritual lectures In that place
10,00
Amos Waring, Washington, Cal...................................
MAM FACTL'KEn AND HOLD
soon. May success attend their efforts. The diurns, unknown to us through our papers or
BUFFALO, N. Y., A'cft.lS,1867.
writers, advertise in the leading papers of a city,
nv THE
Banner has been circulating there of late.
Dear Banner—A rumor has been set in circu
To CorrcNpondcntM.
and make money by their business, doing tho lation that the authorities have abandoned the
' Philadelphia.—J. M. Peebles is meeting with work and avoiding tho name of Spiritualism;
CWc cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
great success in his course of lectures in Phlla- ' when popular journals like the Now York Herald further prosecution of tho Eddy trial. I feel it
H>2 Washington Street.
J. W., Jit., Mtstic, Conn,—Money order received.
‘
my
duty
to
advise
your
readers
of
tho
facts.
delphia. The hall is not large enough to hold the employ suitable scribblers to caricature and ridi
1 have a letter from Syracuse, of yesterday's date, D. C., Fond du Lac, Wia.—Money order received.
crowds who flock to hear him elucidate the beau cule our public meetings and popular speakers,
Abo for sale by Druggists throughout the United States.
giving tho very latest intelligence in this affair, M. W„ Providence, Ill.—Wc have tlm book—price 5S
tiful philosophy of Spiritualism.
and thereby sell more of their papers; when lead a summary of which is, thnt District Attorney
conts. Wc have not qn extra copy of tho paper containing
For winter bonnets the latest style consists of a ing journals, crowded with interesting matter, Munger has received instructions from Washing the poem.
_
seek
and
publish
long
stories
of
trance
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The questions propounded at these circles by .
cold; sometimes as cold, as death itself. And time I must come here and speak first’, then I can
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an- I; ous kinds of sorrow weigh upon their spirits, tivo state, because she was not positive enough to
notuice their names.
।■ and they feel that they aro passing through a ' contend against tho overwhelming tide. But when I look baok here and see how much the see better, come into—what is it you call it, sir?—
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put .1 terrible night, and that tho hand of God iu ven- j never mind; God rules all; and if he does, he ’ll whole Northern army went through for the sake [Rapport]—and it’s a Christmas I oome back on
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not j! geanco, for some conscious or unconscious sin, is < do everything right, though wo may soe it wrong. of having justice done to all,'while you ’re wait to-day after all.
comport witli his or her reason. All express as ;
ing for some supernatural power to step into your
I come here, and I was’fortunate enough to meet
Dec. 20.
much of truth us they perceive—no more.
• ! being laid npon them. This is not so. Nature's - Fare you well, sir.
shoes and do your work for yon, I can’t be happy, one of our priests, and he gave me very good
I laws move on, never deviating from their course |
. ----can’t any of us be very happy; that is, those en cheer. He said I should come. It was right I
White Antelope.
f/F" All proper questions sent to our Free Cir i for any soul; and however much we may pray to |
. should ask for the privilege of coming here, and
oles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend | be absolved from sin, if it is not written in the j White man, me, White Antelope, mo have shrouded as I am.
I have a brother in Dixie, I suppose, that do n’t all that was wanted was for me to be natural, not ’
, ed to, and will bo’ published.
।। destiny of our natures, sorrow wo must.
talk, no big preach talk, to send out through
j Tho dear friends I have left are trying to be- your talking sheet. Me want to send big talk to think as I do. I *m a Yank, you know, and he’s try to be unnatural. That’s all that was expected
Invocation.
' como believers in tho faith oneo delivered to the the warrior, Shivington, you call him. He groat a reb. I’ve understood he was rather violent in of me. So I said I would come, then. So yon see
Thou Holy Spirit, thou Divine Power whose saints,in the Christian religion; and they are ex- murderer, liar; ho be heaps worse than the Indian. his views, he serving one way, I serving another. I’m here. Now I would gladly give up all I
- Great
- frowns
. . great eyes' full
- ■■ of■ Now 1 say this much of him: If he’s hod any would hope for within the next five years, if I.
Spirit
with
mysterious presence meets us .through every I pecting, through belief in tho death and resurrec- The
night. He ’ll walk the earth in shadows, and thing to do with this infernal rebellion, toward could only come nnd see and hear. They say I
grade of being, thou who art in tho .sunshine ! tion of Christ, that>they will bo saved.
and in the tmnpu.st cloud, thou who giveth I Oh, I would tell them that their own good deeds thorns will spring up and pierce his feet. He promoting secession, he ought to be hung, and I’d can. but it’s half way.. No matter; it’s satisfacunto the sou) its Gethsemane of human life, I must, bo alone their saviour, if they.aro saved at preach much, he pray much, ho talk much, but tho like to be executioner. Oh, yes, I would, no mat tlon'to me. Maybe the next step will be more
thou who art our Father, and our Mother, j all. When I look back upon my earthly life, Great Spirit is deaf to him. He who cuts tho ter if he is my brother. If it’s myself, if I’ve done satisfactory to both parties.
I must come and let ’em know I’m alive, and a
too, wo would commune with thee, we would j all tho good deeds done then seem so many gems throats of squaws and papooses is a coward. The wrong, hang me. lam in for justice, sharp jus
understand thy way so perfectly, that under all । glistening in my crowfi in the spirit-world; and Indian would not sleep in his blanket, nor tread tice, too. I like to soe it tempered with mercy, thinking being, not a person who’s living way off
but there's such a thing as going a little too far. in some other world, or the sun, or the moon, or
•ircuinstanctis we may say ’’ thy will be done.” ■ all tho bad ones aro spots upon my garments, in his moccasins.
.
'
Why, see here, a lot of ub boys paid a flying stars, nothing of tho kind. I don’t want to be
Oh may we so lead thy children who are strug that check the spirit’s progress onward.
, Tell him that all the stones at Saud Creek arc
My name, Edith Wildo. I was twenty-two crying nightly. Their voices aro thundering visit to Jeff the other day. There aint a gentle located way off. I want to be where those I think
gling through the dark valley nnd shadow of this
mortal world, that they may understand thou art years of age, and I died of consumption, scrofulous against him. Tell him the blood of those he man in the country that sat down to a better din the most of are. I was poor, but I have a family ■
everywhere, and thy loving smile beameth in consumption. My father, Samuel G. Wildo; my killed at Sand Creek is writing his own death ner than he did. If we ask who provides this, and friends', that is it That is all I have to come
mother, Elizabeth Wilde. I had ‘a sister and knell, and soon it will come upon him. And then the answer is: Oh, his friends at the South. But back for, anyway. I'm very well off where I am. •
even through the shadows of life.
Oh, thou Spirit of Mercy, shed thine everlasting brothers.
when his murdered squaws and braves rise before he’s a prisoner ©f war. Well, he's an exception, I ain happy, but I want my folks to know that
influence upon thy children everywhere, and
I am in full expectation they will receivo my him, White Antelopo..w.ill oome, but with no ca I suppose you *11 say. But had he ought to be? I’ve come, so that they will have me in mind and
cause them to lay fresh llowers upon the altar of । message. And oh, I only ask tho Great All-Fa noe to bear him to the upper hunting-ground, and Oh, that’s a question hard to answer. His health around, and can see. Oh, they ’ll feel so muchtheir being, praising thee for life just as it is. Oh ther, who is kind to us all, that I may lead them, with no blanket to shield liis most cowardly soul. is looked after; he’s kindly cared for in every better to know that I’m not dead. Oh, I tell you
way, and I think he’s having a good time gener the pay of having your friends know where you
may our mission to the children of earth bo satis by coming to them, out of night into morning. Good-moon, white man.
_
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ally.
are, is pay enough. Do n’t you think so? I think
factory unto ourselves; and when we shall have Farewell, sir.
Dec. 20.
Well, there are about a hundred thousand of us, it is. 111 tell you what I wrote home in my letter
finished that divine work, may our garments be
Stance opened by ’William E. Channing; closed
more or loss, who propose to hang Jeff Davis to my wife. I says," You’ll have the jug well
pure and spotless, and onr crown of glory be
Guild Hodgkins.
by William Berry.
when he comes on our side, if you do n’t do it here. filled, for I shall be home at Christmas.” Yes, I
woven from the good deeds, tho holy, lives of i My name, sir, was Guild Hodgkins, and I was
So he ’ll be sure to get it; and a hanging there is said, “I shall be home at Christmas”—that is a
Invocation.
those who have listened to our teachings. For | born in New Haven. I was in my twenty-fifth
thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, । year. I enlisted in the 09th New York, being
Almighty Presence, who hath made the heav a great deal worse than a hanging with you. Oh, year ago, by Christmas-/’ so be sure and have the
forever and ever. Amon.
Dec. 20.
ens and earth and all which they contain, teach it is! oh, certainly, we have such things going on jug well filled.” That was tho last of my letter.
there, and died, as they say, on the battle field.
I I have a brother Phil—Philip, and a sister Nel us how to worship thee understandingly, and how there. Why not? we ’ye grown up with it, and Well, now, I ’ll say the same. I want you to have
Questions and Answers.
lie, or Ellen; and I am very anxious to come to to praise thee acceptably. Grant that the song of we’ve carried it along with us, and until we go the jug well filled, for I shall surely be there this
Contiioi.i.ino Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr. I' them in some way; also nn old uncle, Stephen the angels, crying, " Peace and good will to all so far ahead that wo do n’t care for such luxuries, time.
'
Chairman, we are ready to answer.
jI Guild, whoso name I bear. He ’ll no doubt be men,” may find an echo in our souls. And may wo shall continue to have it. I go in for it my
(To the Chairman.) I have nothing at all to
Quits.—By T. H. D., of Chelsea: Please explain |j somewhat surprised that I want to come to him; every household bo the birthplace of a Saviour of self.
compensate you with. [We ask nothing.] Well,
the nature, cause and effect of a dream; had two ।‘ nevertheless I do; not to ask his pardon, either, good deeds, and every human heart a chalice of
Have I told you my namo'and regiment? [We that’s very cheap, sure; that is cheap. [Just help
dreams on separate nights; one was of a pleasant !; but soe if he won't think it’s best to ask mine. divineinspiration. Grant that thy children every think not.] Well, my name is Winthrop, Horace- any soul that’s worse off than you are.] Well,
nature, and the other of an opposite character. I The fact is, Stephen Guild is ono of the sort that where may twine for themselves Christmas Winthrop, and my good brother bears tlio name sir, I ’ll do that, sure. That chap what come forremembered on waking after each, tho faces I ' wants to-bend everybody to his will; and if he wreaths of holy thoughts and kindly deeds, for of William Winthrop. [Where is your child?] ninst me there,Is .much worse off than I am. He
had seen, and what was said, and tho scenes in | can't do it, they are nowhere. He had money, they are immortal. For thine is the kingdom and In some charitable institution. Oh, that’s a pretty feels hard against the leaders of the rebellion. He
the second wer<} opposite in character to those in j and says, “ Here, call the boy after me, and when the power and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. state of affairs! [Did you reside in New York wants them hung. What’s the devil to be gained?
the first dream.’ •
City?] Yes, I did. Well, general, I must say If they ’re hung, it *s only to give them their natu
he's of ago I'll give him five thousand, perhaps
Dec. 24.
Ans.—We cannot discern anything remarkable ten thousand dollars." The consequence was,
good-day to you. I’m not in a very good humor, ral liberty in the spirit-world. Oh I do n’t know*,
as being the cause of these two dreams. Dreams when I was twenty-one I saw no five thousand
you see. Oh, when I come back here and see I think you’d better keep them where they are. I
Questions and Answers.
are the result of a great variety of causes. Some dollars, but I saw numerous lectures, in the shape
Quits.—Has God any agency over his knowl how you aro favoring such men as Jeff Davis, it do n’t want them in the spirit-world. There’s bad
times thej- may bo clearly traced to an overload of hard-shell sermons; that’s so. But so far as I edge?
is rather hard to hold my temper. I was told, folks enough on our side now, without sending
ed stomach. In fact, this is the case seven times was concerned, it did n’t amount to anything.
Ans.—We believe that Divine Principle called should I come here once, I should be on the track any more there.
out of ten. When all tho forces of tlm physical
Well, sir, I am very much obliged to yon, and a#
I was at one time in straitened circumstances, God to be possessed of all knowledge, to be tho of finding my child. That’s the most that troubles
body play harmoniously, and there is harmony and very sick, ami I had one sister dependent agent of all manner of forms, of every possible me. [Have you been to see it?] No; that’s the merry Christmas to you, and that the,.next one
between the spirit and the body, then when tho upon me; little Nell was dependent upon me. I conceivable form of life. He moveth and smileth worst of it .[You 11 be able to after you leave you may spend in the Great Father’s place, where
time of sleep arrives, the spirit retires from tho was bail off, very bad off, and I wrote to him, see in tho sunshine. He existeth in tho shade. He here.] So I’ve been told. I’ve been told, as one old he gives you more room than you have here. I
oensoriuin, and is so distinctly separated from ing if he would n't do tho right thing; but I got a is in the rain-drop. He manifesteth through hu Quaker said, to throw off a little of the scum, then suppose you’ll say that’s a bad wish. Ah, it is
tlie machine, so far as consciousness is concerned, letter from him inviting me to get religion, &c. man intelligence, and, we believe, is possessed of I’d be able to see clearer. [Come again.] Much good when you only understand, it. This wishing
that they are no longer one, but two. But when He thought if I was so near the other world, the infinite wisdom.
a body may spend Christmas on the other side, is
obliged.
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there is inharmony, when the forces do not play best thing for mo to do would bo to get religion,
the very best wish you could possibly wish upon
Q.—What is the meaning of the temptation of
exactly in tune, then tlm spirit is retained in part and make my peace with God, and all that sort of Christ, and what bearing has it upon us?
one. So X shan’t take it back at all. Here’s
Annie Webster.
~
in conscious life physical, and rudo hieroglyphics stuff, but not a word about the money.
lam Annie Webster, fourteen years old. I’m wishing that you may come. Good-by, sir. Spell
A.—As Christ was tempted in the wilderness,
Dec. 24.
are marked upon the tablet of external conscious
When I got well, I didn’t feel right about it, oven so aro ye all tempted, being sons of God and from Ogdensburg, N. Y. I died of lung fever. my name, Downey.
ness in the folriii of drt>ams. Sometimes they are and I sent him a letter,giving him such a raking heirs of heaven. It is contended, by a certain class They said it was erysipelas, that settled on the
Stance opened by Father Henry Fitz James;
^uite distinct and connected, sometimes disjoint down as he never got before, nnd ho never liked of minds, that God moves tho world by tempta lungs. But I have been told here to call it lung
closed by Frances Thatcher.
ed, and often meaningless. And yet there aro it; rather thought I ought to ask his pardon.
fever.
tion; that we are tempted to all our good deeds, as
times when dreams may be attributed solely to
I'm here to give him a chance to ask mine, and to all our bad ones. This is a term used for a . I have a mother in Ogdensburg. My father is
the interference of some foreign spirit, for some to suggest the propriety of his carrying out his manifestation of tho Divine. I believe that God in the spirit-world, but not with me, not here to LEOTUREES1 APPOINTWENTB AND ADDRESSES.
PUBUSBBD OBATU1TOU8LT BVBBT WBEK.
. good or bad purpose. For instance, your spirit promise to those I’ve left, seeing as I do n’t need leads us through all the circumstances of life here day. His name is Stephen. My mother’s name,
friends perceive you to be in itominent danger it now. I'm satisfied with ray condition in life; and life hereafter, and I do’not believe that Jesus Mary Ann.
Arranged Alphabetically.
from this or tliat causo. Tliey desire earnestly to satisfied 1 went as I did; that I died on the battle Christ, who is both divine and human, was any
I thought I should be able to oome back, but I
[Tobeuseftil.thlsllit
should be reliable. It therefore be
ward off tliat cloud, and so when the hour «f field ; glad that I was able to de something toward more a subject of temptation than any of the sons, did n’t know. I didn’t know much about these
hooves Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
sleep arrives, they draw nigh and call back the restoring my copntry to peace. If ho has any no and daughters of God. But to speak particularly things; but I’d heard something about them, nnd pointments, or ehangeiof appointments, whenever they occur.
spirit that lias retired from consciousness, and tion of communicating with me, I would like him upon the circumstance to which your correspond I felt I should be able to come back. Laura Wel Should any name appear in this list of .a party known net
in the vestibule of conscious human life, do to do so. I should be very glad to meet him. I 'll ent refers, wherein the tempter shows him much don’s mother used to come to her. She used to to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column
there commune with you, thus impressing their come more than half way. If I don’t show him of the vain glory of tho world, and demands that tell me about it, and that’s what made me think I lelntendedfor Lecturers onlv.1
C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Chelsea, Mass., March 24
ideas u;ion your external consciousness; some himself in as good a glass as ho over looked in, ho shall bow down and worship him. By so do could. I thought if she could, I could. I thought and
31; In Mechanics' Hall, Charlestown, during April; In
times very vividly, sometimes not so vividly. then I ’ll retire way out of sight, and never trouble ing he shall become the possessor of earthly riches, I had better wait until my father had been here, Hansen, May 5 and 12, and Juno 2 and 9. Will make further
engagements. Address, North Mlddleboro', Mass.
And again, dreams may sometimes be traced to him any more.
but
he
said
no,
I
had
better
come
first,
foi
he
had
which was, to the tempter, great glory, great gain.
Mbs. N. K. Anobobs, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
the state of the atmosphere, to the position of the
Captain, I have no greenbacks, no gold or silver But Jesus, in possession of divine inspiration, some hard, rough work to do, and I should make Obo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
planets with regard to yourself. Indeed, there to make you square financially, but I '11 do tho wisdom, saw through, very clearly, all the details it easier for him. What he means by hard, rough Db. J. T. Axos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo- '
Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Bochestcr, N.Y. ,
are so many causes that lead to dreams, we best I can toward helping you in some other way. that the tempter would fain keep from his khowl-' work, is overcoming the skepticism of my friends gyCand
hablks A. Axdbus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
should want a century to enumerate them all.
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edge. Thus it was that he said to the tempt and family. And then he did n’t believe himself. and lecture upon reforms.
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs ■will speak in Mechanics' Hall,
Q.—It is said that evil-disposed persons in the
er, “ Get behind me, for I will have naught to So he finds it rather hard work to get along, be Charlestown.
Mass.,during March; in Somers, Conn., during
spirit-world, often with ill-intent tempt men in
April; in l’lvmouth,Mass., May 5.12 and 19; In Hudson, May
.
,
Davis Algers.
do with thee." When it was understood by the cause he did n’t know anything about it.
26; in Lowell during June. Would like to make further en
our sphere, &c., from which I infer that in the
I should like to have'the most of my things gagements. Address, 67 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mr.
I am, or rather I was, Davis Algers, from Kich- priesthood that this man, Jesus’, was endowed
spiritual realms there exists no such thing as or mond. I am not at all used to coming this way; with very extraordinary powers, they sought very given to Laura.. She's about my age, and I loved Mbs. M. A. C.Bbown, Ware, Mass.
'
ganized governments, sufficiently effective to pre don’t know anything at all about it; but I’m not earnestly to know what those powers were, and her very much, and she needs them, and I want M. C. Bbnt. inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
Sundays engaged for the present.
vent the perpetration of crime by those who live at all satisfied to. remain at tho rear, while so* to be possessed of them. And they used all her to have them, I do. I know my mother would Wis,
Mbs.A. P. Bbown, St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.,
there.
be
glad
to
have
her
have
them,
if
she
thought
I
M
bb
. H.F.M.Bbowh, P. O. drawer6325,Chicago,DI., rare
means
to
get
Jesus
to
show
them
how
those
things
many aro occupying places iu the front ranks. I
of Spiritual Republic.
A.—There certainly is no organized govern have a great many friends South and some North, were done; for in those times, and, perchance, in would like it.
J. H.BioxroBD, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mast.
ment sufficiently effective to prevent tho perpe and somo 'also in the West, tliat I should bo de these, also, many of the ceremonials of tho church
I would stay longer, sir, if I felt well. But I Rbv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
tration of crimo. You have not such, and wo lighted to meet. I want them to know that I’ve nro without soul, having no life beyond the exter do n’t; so' I must go. [The next timo you control, A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond,Iowa.
have not such in tlie'sphit-world; for there aro got through with .all earthly sufferings, and I’in nal. And so they supposed tliat these signs that you won’t feel that difficulty in your throat and Db. J. K. Bailbt, Quincy, 111., will answer calls to lecture.
Addis L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
certain spirits who by their acts will overleap all satisfied and comparatively happy.
'
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followed Jesus were like their own, begotten of chest.] I hope I won’t.
Mbs.EmhaF. JatBullkne, 151 West 12th st.. New York.
limits, defying everything save the government of
I’ve been in tho spirit-laud, dead, since, I am their own craft and cunning. But Jesus received
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. V.
tiieir own internal lives. They must act in obo- told, a very few days before .the evacuation of his power from a source beyond himself. Ho did
Isabella. Palmer.
•
Wabbbn Ohasb, Mt Broadway, New York.
.
dience to that. However much they may seem Richmond; before your forces camo there and not buy it, could not sell it. But the same Power
■
We both como together. Sho was—she has tho Dban Clabk, inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
to wander from Nature and Infringe upon its gloried in the honor of taking it. I always hoped that singled him out from among the people, to; isamo teacher that I have, and wo were told to Mbs.Lauba CurrTislocturlngin San Francisco, Cal.
Db. L. K. Coonlet will be In Vineland, N. J., from March 1
law,they aro always true to their nature, not to I should never live to see that day, and I did n'tr- become a teacher and a saviour, guided him to re come together.
’ ‘
until further notice. Will lecturennd heal In New Jersey.
yonrs, not to anybody’s also, but to theirs.
Pennsylvahla
or Delaware, at such places as can be reached .
ject all the vain oilers of this world, and clearly
tlmt is, tn the body.
I lived in Boston. My name was Isabella on Saturday, and
return on Monday. Will examine by letter
Q.—If tlie human soul lives as an individual
I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, if I am mak gave him an understanding of all those who came Palmer. I lived in Shawmut Avenue, just round or lock of hair from persons nt a distance. Will receivo sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual ano
germ before birth into onr mundane sphere, can ing any mistake in speaking ns I think. I diet to him tempting him. The -life of Jesus was a tho corner from Dwight street,
I was sick with Reform Books.
not spirits see and know that fact, as certainly as believe in the right of the South to secede, nnd I simple one, as well as a holy one; the favored son tho fever, too,-but I’ve been in
bs. Mabibtta F. Cboss, trance speaker, will answer calls
tho spirit-world toMlecture.
Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of h. I. Cross.
I can see and know whatever I may here, by my believed also iu the right of tho South to have and of God......
Dec. 24.
longer than sho has. I’ve been there most four P. Clark, M. D., will answer culls to lecture. Address, If
own efforts, plainly soe nnd be able to prove to to hold tho negro in slavery. I believe the insti
years, I have. She was older, Sho was three, Marshall street, Boston.
>
ethers to exist; for instance, the existence of ani tution was forced upon her by the North, and
MBs. Bopui A L. CnAvrBLL will receive calls to lecture in ■
Horace Winthrop.
•
most four years older than I, [How old were New
England until further notico. Address, 11 South street,
malculm in water, &c.?
that it could not be abolished, except by throwing
General,I don’t know but what I’m a little you?] Mobt ten years.
Boston.
.
A.—We believe that tho sonl receives its indi
Mns. Auousta A. Oubbibb will answer calls to speak In
And I’ve got a father and mother, too,*hero, I New
up all tho South had, making themselves virtually fast in the course I’ve taken; but wo don’t all
England through tho summer and Ihll. Address, boxolf,
vidualization and its identity at conception. Wo
beggars, paupers upon Northern charity; and you see things alike. Yon seo I was killed at the have. I hope I shall come to them somotitae. I Lowell, Mass.
believe It must bo associated with organized life,
Albbbt E. Cabpbntxb will answer calls to lecture, and
know -your Northern charity is as cold as your battle of Pair Oaks. I was.a private In the 35th want to very much, but I do n’t know. My teach also
pay particular attention to establishing now IdfflJJ;
form, in order to be individualized. Soul, as a
whiter. [It partakes of tho nature of its sur Now York; was in Gorman’s Brigade, Sedgwick’s er says after this the way will bo opened for me, ahd laboring In those that nre already formed. Address
principle, has always existed. All souls, as dis
Putnam,
Conn.
.
roundings.] Yes, the cold, bleak hills of the North Division;. and we suffered badly, got severely cut ’ nnd I shall como. Tliey ’ll know I want to.
Mbs.Jbnxbtt J. CiABX-.trnnoospehker, will answer calls ■
tinct, everlasting principles, have always existed. favor the rearing df hard hearts and stiff necks, I
I did n’t know I was tfolng to dlo when I was to lecture on Sundays In any of Qie towns In Connecticut.
up, and lost the most of- our officers and many of
But their individualization must, according to the believe. Never mind, sir; I suppose you thought
also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
our men. Well, I am only ono of that regiment dead, but tho first I knew I was dead. I did n’t Will
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold st
law of Natdre, depend upon organization.
you were right, as we thought wo were.
and a host of others, who liko to como round oc think I was dead, but I was; I’d left my body. ances, give tests, and proscribe lor tho sick. Address, box ITI,
Q—St. 1’aul says that " man is tho temple
.
,,
...
I wish to reach T^ioinas Algers, if I can, with casionally to see what sort of progress you ’re I did n’t know I was dead. I tried to get up, but Vineland, N. J.
of God.’’ Is there any oilier personality than all my friends North, South and West. I want making. And we’re looking to see how very I could n’t got up. I did n’t have any control over MisbNbttib Colddin can be addressed at 120 Alexander ■,
street,
Rochester,
N.
Y.
man by which God is represented?
to lot them know I am the same as I was before tenderly you are nursing the arch vipers that my own body. [You wero outside of it?] Yes, I Db. Jambs Coopbb, Bellefontaine, O., will take subsenp .
..
A.—Yes, this table represents God. The sun death, only I’ve Jost tho body. In spirit I am un bred this rebellion, and who wore, in my opinion, was outside. [Did it seem strange to you then?] Hons for the Banner of Light
Iba H. CnkTis speaks upon questions of government..
■
represents God. The pebble under your feet changed.
the cause of so much misery and suffering. It is Yes, it seemed very strange. And I saw my little dress,Hartford, Conn.
.. _ ______ .. T1,
represents God. You toll us God is everywhere.
M
bs. Amelia II. Colbx, trance speaker, Monmoutn,
[Have you analyzed the feeling of tho North very pleasant, you may think,/or a great army brother—a little brother I’d lost, and I knew hip.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mast
If ho is, he is represented everywhere. Dec. 20.
since you passed into tho spirit-world?] I have who have been sent to tho spirit-world violent Then I thought.I must bo dead, too.. I saw my Mbs. Eliza O. Clabk, Inspirational speaker. A
.
not critically. To be sure, I have glanced hastily ly, most of them through Jeff Davis, to bo able grandmother, and saw a great many children, but Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N. Y.
,
J
udos
A.
O.
W.
C
abtbb
,
Cincinnati,
O.
_
_
Edith Wilde.
at it. I know there aro scattered hero and there, to return here und see what you ’re doing. Why they did n’t say anything to mo. [Did your grand Chablbs P. CBOOKBB.InspIratlonalspeaker.F
’ ' '
It is seven years since my spirit took its Sight good nnd honest souls who want to do right, men don’t you hang him? What nro you doing? mother speak to you?] Oh yes, she did. The Thob. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0.. leetutor onom.
from its worn-out casket, worn out by sickness who desire to do right, but I know also that tho, (Waiting for God to raise up somo David to slay children didn’t speak to me, but sho did. The Miss Lizzib Dotzn will lecture In
’forth?;
and the sorrows of an earthly life. And I well groat mass aro disposed to follow tho wrong, [Is him? I wish I was that David. Ho would n’t children were waiting, as my teacher afterwards during March <?“"^,,'S'£?So“s7Wemontstr«:t, Boston. .
engagements. Address, Pavilion, oi '*
khtJoIoremember the last closing scenes of my earthly not that tho case with tho South also?] It is. [Is stay with you long, I can toll you. [You would n’t told me, for me to get rested. I was very tired. Gbobob Dutton, M. D., Is Pr*JJffi^ Room 25, Post-office
pilgrimage., I thought it was night, and when there any particular course that will prevent it?] want him on your side.] Indeed, I would. Let I’d been sick two or tbfee weeks, and I was very gy, Hygiene and Temperance. Address, noom w, • u
buiiumg, Newburgh, N. Y.
[..M_.uu.nu.srtl J.
my friends told mo it was noonday, I could not No, I suppose not. I only see, I presume, with him try his hand at the game of life in tho other tired.
ANDBBW JACKSON DAVi* can bd addressed at Orange, N. J.
'
•
understand it. I felt that night was shutting somo degree of partiality; of course I do. You. world^and soe how he’d like it. I do n’t think
(To tho Chairman.) Good-by, Mister. [Have Mbs. E. DbLamab, trirnoe speaker, Q“lnoX. Maw.
.
down on all the enrth, so dark did all things look, at tho North were fully determined to promote a lie’s worse than rnarty others, for nearly all your you any brothers or sisters on earth?] Yes; I Db.E.C. Dunn,Iccturerandhoaler.llockfort, ill.
t.t rinw lActurer.
Co.|
tl
that a long dark night wns settling upon every feeling of opposition through the pulpit, on the upper-crust aro just as'doep in the mud ns he was have two sisters. [Do you wish your mother to
lcoturc’ Addr“'’ i
thing. And so I passed out, and entered upon rostrum, through the press, everywhere, witli re in the mire. And what are they doing now? give you an opportunity to speak to her?] Oh
the action of life. And when the pastor, tho third gard to our State rights. [Was not the South at Why, they 're favoring him in every possible way. yes; I sho'uld like it very much. Good-by, Mister.
day following, spoke words of consolation over fault, too?] Oh very true; I'm not sure it Was Oli, it’s gay, general; I toll you it’s gay.
Dec. 24.
.
tny remains, be commenced by saying, "And not. I’d be very, very sorry to believe that you
I'm very much inclined to believe there ’ll be a
Permanent addrsisi M»nonester. N< H.
there shall be no night there.” I was present were all wrong, that there never was no right rebellion soon on our Ado, among our crowd; and
Michael Downey.
then, and oouscious of his words, and conscious of here, be very sorry to believe it But you know if there is, look out for sharp shooting. You may . I wish you a merry Christmas. ’T is more than
irAk'f Fatten, inip rational and wanes
j; •
the sadness that was apparent in the minds of all very well that your climate favors a very positive, be sure, very sure, that tho boys won't show tbem- a year ago since I thought I would bo home at wiBMiwwUii to lecture, attend circles or Ibncrals. we
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elrclps Sunday evenings. Addreea, Elleryatreet, Washington I
^!rW Ffcoetve calla to speak In Vermont New
Village. South Boaton. '
IHampehire*orNewYork. Address, Dauby, Vt.
“l» "iW
Db. H. F. FaiBnBin, trance speaker, will answer calls to
Mbs.K. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston,Mass.
lecture. Address, Rochester, Minn.
0PdrawYr^rcbte?goUu‘“ UC“° °f th‘ *•P>,0Bn“,'P'
8. J. Fihxbt, Ann Arbor, Mloh.
1
Db. Wk. Fitzoibbok will answer calls to lecture on the p Puo°.opb?X^Yuoh.rtr np0D v*0"™ “d lhd
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical 1
RECOVER YOUR HEALTH!
Manifestations of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phlla- Neyvark^N* JP>
UR. H. L. CHAPPELL, the well known Lecturer on tho
lranoe »Pe»ker-« Wil llama street,
.dolphla, Pa.
;
*• Lawh nr Life," has taken Rooms at No. 11 SOUTH
J. G. Fran," East Jersey Nonna! Institute,” Bod Bonk, N.J. Jo^n.tMte™81'00’'' tr“°e f‘ad lnaPlratlon<J «P«ak*r, St.
mtkEET, Bomton, Mabh.
Ho. 119 Harrison Avenue.
Mrs. C. hat been a careful nnd aurceasfijl student of thoae
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
I
mysterious elements of being which, too often Ignored, still are
Bur. J. Fbanois may bp addressed by those wishing his ser
Wabben Woolsok, trance .peaker, Hastings, N. Y.
the potent agencies of life, and «he invites thu attention of
THE
CHEAT
vices In Southern Iowa aud Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
than? who should be Interested.
A. 0. Woodbuff, Buffalo, N. Y.
■further notice.
DlM’HBCMnf Mind and Body often vanish nt once when tlio
HbkbyC. Weight will answer calls to lecture. Addnu
of du/urAfnjcf among the vital farce* are dbeoverod,
0. Augusta Fitch, tranoeapeaker, box 1835, Chicago,Ill. . care
of Bela Marsh, Boston.
»araw. Aoareu
and all those suffering aro Invlteil to rnJL n* xhe offers her mtMbs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Mbs. J uubttb Ye aw, Northboro’, Mass.
vices as an Inspirational and Magnetic- Healer, nnd relies upoa
dress, Newport, Me.
MRS. SPENCE'S
ner experience to confer great benefit upon nil whose condi
™mOnt
Mr‘
Isaao P. Gbxbnleav will lecture In Taunton, Mass., dur- ,nor ScrMigo^Bostoi*110610C‘Urer'
BADICALLY CL'UFA
tion* demand her attention. She often glvua evidence ofaplriting March. Address as above, or Kendiukeag, Me.
IdentRy. but never uromlsaa.
Mil, Fannir t. Young, of Boston, tranee speaker, will
.
CHAPPELL wlU also receive calla to lecture
Mbs. Lauba Db Fobob Gobdon will receive calls tolec- , “wer,call« u
Ip the West, Sundays and week even
during the comini Whiter.
tore In Colorado Territory unUl spring, when she designs visit- ?iings;
attend funerals and hold developing circles. Pleaxe
Call or address MRS. CHAPPELL as above. HoumfromlO
ing California. Friends on the Pacino coast who desire her ।apply also
soon. Present addreM,2858outli Clark sL, Chicago, iff
to
2
each
day.
jan. 5.
services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest con
FIRST AMD SECOND STAGES OF
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
DR.
MAIN
’
S
HEA^TH
mSTITUTE,
'
N. 8. GBBBNLxar, Lowell,Mass.
AT NO. 7 DAVIH STREET, BOSTON.
Db. L. P. Gbioos, Evansville, Wls.
Mbs. Emma Haddings can be addressed during March and
qpnoSE rcqnrctlnx cxaml.ktlimi by letter will ptou. M
XAtoti, Summit Co., Ohio, June lltA, 186G.
April, care of A. Mlltonbergor, Esq., 8L Louis, Mo.; In May,
A close 91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
RHEUMATISM, HEUBALGIA, PARALYSIS, AMD
PnOF. P. Spf.nce—Dear Sir: My disease, oh I address,
care of A. W. I’ngh, Esq., Cincinnati, O.; In Juno, care of J.
and state aex and age.
3m—Jau. &.
stated In my first letter, was Difficult and
Llnosa, Esq., 382} South Clark street. III.; also care of Thomas
MRS. A/Cf LATHAM,
Banney, M Federal street, Boston, Mass.
Painful llrliintiou, which commenced last
EPILEPSY,
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
Dn. M.Hbnbt Houghton will remain in West Paris, Me.,
fall, and continued through the winter, at inter
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
until further notice. Address as above.
rpiIE Oxygen Is breathed directly Into the Lungs, and vals of a week dr two, increasing in intensity at
ly aucccaaful In treating llumore. Rheumatism, dlaeaaca of tlie
W. A. D. Hume will lectureon Spiritualism and all progress
through them la carried Into tho blood; thu», aa aoon a, every period of return. Finally it became excru Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious (famplaint*, rartiesatadiaSpiritualism is profoundly radical, and revolu
ive subjects. Address, West Sidb P.O., Cleveland, 0.
tionary in all of its movements. This is evident tho blood will carry It, It reachea all part, of tho ayitem, de ciating, and could not have been endured longer tuncu examined by a lock of hair. Price 91,00. ’ tf-Jan. 19.
Ltman O. Hows, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
composing tho impure matter In tho blood, and expelling It without reliof. I commenced taking your PahlMBS. B. COLLINS
J. D. Haboall, M. D„ will answer ealla to lecture in Wis to 'the most casual observer; and it is this fact !through the pores. Tho result, from this mode of treatment
which, more than any other, has ever excited the
five Powders according to your directions, ns
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
TILL contlnaoa to heal tho alck, at No. 19 pine atreet
! immtdiate. Patients do not have to experiment with It soon ns the box arrived, I had not taken half the
Boston, Mass.
3m—Jan. 5.
D. H. Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True moat alarm, apprehension and hostility in the are
public mind, Tho unseen intelligences which wo for months to learn whether they arc being benejtted. Good Powders, when I discovered that the said complaint
Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
PLUMB.
Clairvoyant
Physician,
Tart
results
arc
experienced
upon
the
first
trial,
and
but
a
few
had utterly and silently disajtpeared, not even bid XvX nnd BuslncM Medium. Perfectly reliable. No. 33 Lowell
Mbs. Anna B-. Hill, Inspirational medium aud psychometri recognize, do nothing after the bld fashion, and '
cal readdf, Whitesboro’, Oneida Co., N. Y.
aro necessary to effect a cure lu any curable ding me good-byo. I, of course, was very glad to street.
Seem determined tliat old things shall pass away appUcaUons
1
Circle* every evening, excepting Mondays and Satur
Jos. J. Hatlingbb, M. D., inspirational speaker, will an feud all things shall become now. In no branch of case.
days, at 7f. Admission 15 cents. For Examination of Disease,
dissolve such unpleasant partnership.
1
swer calls to lecture in the West, Sundays and week evenings.
; for Teat nnd BunIiimm, 92: far Lost or StokA Property, 9);
I will add tliat I am now 70 years old, and for Jil
the grand spiritual movement, is this more conspic
Address, 25 Court street, Now Haven, Conn. .
Patients in tho country who are unable to visit the Doctor
or Sealed Letters, 91, with return stamps.
Jan. 5.
30
years
was
a
practitioner
of
medicine.
I
live
in
uous
than
it
is
ip
what
may
be
called
the
healing
।
Mbs. F. O. HtzbB,60 South Green street, Baltimore,Md.
personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their
art, embracing under tills general expression all I Isymptoms, and forward It to tho Doctor. A candid opinion tlio Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio, IVf IS8 NELLIE STABkWEATHElL Writing
Dn. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
XTM. Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near llarrioon Av.
of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of will
’
bo given In all cases; and. If desired, remedies can bo which ia my Post-Office address.
B. 3. Hobbs, Oswego, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture.
Hours from 9 a. m. to Or. m.
Ian. 5.
Fraternally yours,
H. IlAltltlfl.
curing the sick and the diseased, whether it be by scut
।
Mobbs Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
by express to your own housa
R.
WM.
B.
WHITE,
Sympathetic
Clairvoyant,
the
laying
on
of
hands,
or
by
the'internal
admin

South Adams, Mass., Sept. Xlh, 1866.
Mbb.BubfbA. Hutchinson will speak in Worcester, Ms.,
Magnetic and Electric l*hy*lcfan, No. 4 Jeffenmn Place,
The Remedy Is administered under the supervision of tho
istration or tbe external application of medicines
March 31 and during April.
fan*—I>ec. 8.
Prof. Spence—Your Posfffve Powders leading from South Bonnot St., Boston.
Rbv. 8. C. Hattobd, Inspirational speaker. Will also or or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous. Inventor, DR..C, L. BLOOD.
worked like a charm. I think there is no medi
ISS F. A. JONES, (totally blind,) Clairvoy
ganise Children's Lyceums, if desired. Address, Girard Ave Whoever visits the crowded operating rooms of
Physicians 'Instructed In tho ^se of tlie remedy, and fbr- cine on earth that will reacli tlio Prostate a-'*, unv
nrr 1Room*, Ki Carver
ant Mt-uiuio,
Medium, in'iiui
treats nn
ail uiscnncs,
dl*ca*es, iu
al her
nue It. B. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the ।nlabod with all tho appliances for a buslaaas with It,
Boston. Hour* from
9 a. m. to 3* 1*. m.
*...........................
‘
Mar. 2.
*•
Gland like the Post five Powders. Inns al street,
J. Hacker, of Portland, Me., editor of the “Pleasure Boat" dead to life by the apparently simple method
and tho “ Chariot," Is desirous of perfecting a line of appoint
most immediately relieved. I have tried many dif
RS. C. A. KIRKHAM*, Clairvoyant, has reCHARGES REASONABLE.
ments for meetings through Massachusetts, Rhode Island, which ho, as a medium, is imprefised to use, and
ferent kinds of medicine for tlio relief of irritat
muved heroflice to Tremont Temple, Room No. II. Of
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, In neighbor will then visit any of our public hospitals, cannot
flee hours, 10 a. M. to 12 it., and 2 to 5 1*. M.
* ‘ 9.
n
-Fob.
ed aud swollen Prostate Gland, butfound
hoods where the people desire to hoar practical truths. Ad but be struck by tbe immeasurable distance and
no
sure
relief
until
I
found
it
in
your
Positive
dress him at. once, Portland, Mo.
MRS. SPAFpORI), Trance, Test and Busineas
difference that there is between the system of the
Powders. Truly tliey are tlie greatest wonder of
Charles A. IIatdbn, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III., will
Medium, No. 1 LINCOLN ST. Hours: 10 to 12. 2 to 6.
receive calls to lecturein tho West. Bundays engaged for the laying on of hands, and the so-called scientific
Feb. 23.
this age of progress. No jierson tints affiicted
system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, the
present.
should
be
without
them.
They
came
to
me
like
an
ISS PHELP’.S Musical Seances»ro hold FriMibb Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lecture In Massa former bears no resemblance to the latter either
angel of mercy, and in tlio right time.
■ days, at 7 P. M., tn No. 3 Tremont Row, Kootn ffl. Mrs
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Mass.
in its scientific principle, its practical application,
Yours in truth,
James M. Carter.
(’iishman. medium. Admlttnnci>25 cents.
2w*—Feb. 23.
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Lowell, Mass., March 3 or its curatiye effects. In all of these respects the
No. 911 Harrison Avenue,
and Id; In Salem, March 17 and 24. Address, Brandon, Vt.
spiritual method is profoundly and radically dif
ISS PHELPS. Healing and Test Medium, No.
Salem. Marion Co., Bl., Feb. 25th, 1866.
Mibb Julia J. HubbabdwRI lecture In Lowell, Mass.,March ferent from all the methods of tho schools; and
3 Tremont Row, Room 57.
2w»—Fei>. S3.
6m
BOSTON.
Prof. Spknce—It has been my misfortune to
Oct. 27.
17,24 and 31. Address, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
the results show the former to bo as far superior
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic, CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium. No.
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
DB. J. B. NEWTON
to the latter as it is different from them.
13 Dix Black, (opposite Harvard street.)
Jan. 12.
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received
Mibb Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Cleveland, 0.,
A comparison of all tho other recognized spirit
during March; In Sturgis, Mich., during April. Permanent
no good from any of them; hut when your Pow
ual
methods
of
curing
tlie
sick
and
the
diseased,
address, Millord, Mass.
SOUL BEADING,
ders came, they were used immediately, nnd
W. F. Jaiubson, inspirational speaker, care of tho B.P. with the methods of the ' schools, will show a dif
Or Paychometrlenl Delineation of Ctuxrncter.
they efTectcd greater good in less time
239 Thames street, Newport, B. I
Journal, P. 0. drawer 8325, Chicago, Ill.
ference equally profound and radical, and a supe
R.
AND
MRS.
A. B. SEVEJUNCK would reapectfrllr
than any other medicine I havo used.
S. 8. Jones, Eeq.,'s address Is 12 Methodist Church Block. riority of tho former over the latter equally great. Office Hours, II A. M. until 8 P. M. dally, Sat
announce to tho public that thou? who wish, and will visit
Yours truly,
J. Me. N. Wham.
Seuth Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
them
In
person,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
As the most prominent and important of all the
urday* and Mondays always excepted.
will give an accurate description or their leading traits of char
H abv ar A. Jons, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13lh, 1866.
R. NEWTON’S practice Is mostly diseases given up as In
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In pool
for tho friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Splnt- other recognized spiritual methons of treating dis
Ills treatment is peculiar
although
Prof. Payton Spence—Sir: I have used your and fature life; physical disease, with prescription thcrcfari
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative therocurable.
sal Philosophy and reform movements of tbe day.
have been mon lu all agoe who have had tho same mag Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis what bualnexR they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be
system, which, as is well known, was projected netic power
Wk. H. Johnston, Cony, Pa.
over diseases of the body and mind (the “ Gift of
succoasful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso inO. P. Kbllogo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0. through the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M. Healing,”) yet few have seemed to poMe&s It to such an ex (Blindness,) and one box worked a complete cure. tending marriage; and hints to tho Inl.anuonioualy married,
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month. Spence, and is embodied in the Positive and Neg tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It Is life and vitali The case is that of my little girl, now thirteen whereby they can restore or perpetuate their farmer lovo.
passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re
They will give Instruction* for aelf-lmprowment, by telling
Gbobgb F. Kittridge, Buffalo, N.Y. ,
ative Powders which bear her name. In princi ty
stores the lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous years old. She has labored under scrofulous sore what faculties should be restrained and what cultivate!.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational and semi-conscious trance ple, in practice and in results tbo medical schools fluid. 80 powerful Is this Influence, that persons who have eyes for about 8 years. About ono year ago she got
Seven years* experience warrant* them In saying that thoy
speaker. Address, 667 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.'
of the day present us nothing that bears the re many years Buffered from diseases which have boon pro her right eye hurt, and to that and tlie long con- can do what they advertise without full, as hundreds are will
J. S. Loveland will speak in Sturgis, Mich., during March. motest resemblance to them. They embody a nounced Incurable, and to whom medlclno has been adminis tinned sore eyes, is tb bo attributed tlie Amau ing to testify. Skeptics aro particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of a private character kbit sthictlt*A0 auCB
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, in Oodrt street,Boston. deeply radical ana' revolutionary movement, as tered with no good effect, havo been restored to health In an rosis. She could not see out of one eye for about
almost incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a
For Written Delineation of Character, 91-00 and red stamp.
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest widely different from the system of mere drugs lost member of tne body or perform other Impossibilities, but six months so as to distinguish any object; and
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by
In, and to aid tn establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
wllha/uayj relieve pain from whatever oause. The practice the other was affected'so badly that in a few either onc or the other.
and chemicals as is the laying on of hands; while Il
Present address, Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.
Is based upon the most strict principles of science: It Is In
AddroM, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
B. M.Lawrence, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Ad in results, or curative effects, the difference is so
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of months she conld not have seen at all. I had lost
Jan. 5.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
dress, 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but all hopes of over curing her eyes; for I htul trieil
D.
“
SIMONS^
receive
the
treatment
for
themselves
and
families,
as
well
as
so
many
and
such
various
euros,
or
pretended
Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Now Ipswich, N. H. this statement with premeditation and delibera
advise It to thdr patients. Dr. Newton does uot profess to
Mibb Maby M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker—present ad tion, and with a full knowledge of both sides of cure every case; ho gives no mbdicinb. and causba no pain. cures, which did not benefit her, that I was al
dress, 28 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer tlie question. Being myself an educated physi
By this treatment, It takes but a few minutes for inveter most tempted not to do anything more, but was
calls to lecture.
cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure induced by a friend to try your invaluable Neg
cian, aud having been for several years a Profes ate
la tho effect, that but Tow diseases require a second operation. ative Powders, which cured her completely.
De. G. W. Mobbill. Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker,
sor in one of the oldest medical schools in the Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
wffl lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
BROADWAY, corner 31st street, New
West, I fully understand the old system, and I those patients havo been fully restored with ono operation; May the great aud beneficent Being reward you 1
Loring Moody, Malden, Mass.
York, fomicrly n ri’Hlih'iil of llnrirnnl and Brit
thoy are, however, always benefited. Deafness Is tho most according to tho great work you are doing.
tol, Ct., and one well known through th«* New England
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason know the full extent of its curative powers; and, doubtful of any malady.
Yours, &c..
W. P. Cowman.
Htntes aa n Clairvoyant and I’hyslchin of wondi ifnl mucccm.
moreover, having had the sole external manage
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Mr*. K. I>. Nlnionn’i Mngnetlr Lltilnicnl acta like
ment of tlie spiritual system of Positive and NegaDb. Jambs Mobbison, lecturer, McHenry, IU.
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always la ad
While Hills, Conn,, Feb. lltt, 1866.
ma^lc in curing Brjnchlal blfllcultlrH, illiei.inathni, and all
Mb. & Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira,N.Y., care W.B.Hatch. tiveever since its projection into tlie world, through vance. No charge will bo made for a socona operation when
inflammations, and truly la tho gn at rcnnxly of the ago. 50
D
r
.
S
pence
—
Dear
Sir
:
I
have
been
troubled
Is found necessary. However sure of euro, iu no case
cents, *1,00 and 92.00 per botth'.
the mediumship of Mrs. Spence; and having dur Itwill
Lbo Millbb, Canastota, N. Y.
a curb ok GUARANTKRD
Thoso persons who cannot with tlio Neuralgia for the last 15 years, and at
Mr*. K. I). N|mon«,i* Antl-liniou** Fillo— tbe beat
ing the past two years and a half, successfully well afford
Prof. R. M. M'Cobd, Centralia, I1L
to pay aro cordially invited, A without money and times have been laid up with it for six weeks at
Blood Purifier and Stomach (*orri<tor over brought before the
Emka M. Martin, Inspirational speaker,Birmingham,Mich treated thousands of patients, far and near, in all without price.**
public. They are composed of purely Vegetable extracts,
a
time.
I
have
used
your
Positive
Pow<iers
Letters
must
be
as
short
as
telegraphic
dispatches,
or
and euro Dyrpepsia, Liver ('omplaliita, and (IIm'usm cauaod
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. parts of the United States and Territories, with they cannot be answered.
for Neuralgia nnd Sick Headache. They by. an Impure circulation. Price, 25 cenU per box. >1 <Mlicbiea
Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews. Address, East Westmore the Positive and Negative Powders, I fully un
&a?~*Dr. N. cannot toll If ho can euro until he sees tho pa relieved tne almost immediately. I have tried near can be furwardixi by mall or expreas.
4w—Feb. tX
land. N. H.
derstand the spiritual system, and know tbe full tient.
Jan. 5.
ly all the patent medicines tbnt have been recom
Dn. John Mathew's present address is 50 Montgomery extent of its wonderfully curative and healing
DR.
J.
P.
BRYANT
mended
for
those
diseases;
but
the
Positive
street, Jersey City, N. J. He wUl answer calls to lecture In powers. I am justified then in instituting a com
the Bast until September.
Powders are the only thing that did tne any good.
parison. That comparison shows tbo spiritual
Mbs. Mart A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker, wlU an
Yours for tho truth,
nr THK LAYING ON OP HANPH, AT
swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and week system, as embodied In Mrs. Spence’s Positive TALLMADGE & CO^ CHICAGO, ILL.
IziBBiE G. Barrett.
FTI'XGinilOWN JUIJi,
day evenings, in Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri during tho and Negative Powders, to bo superior to the old
winter, will attend Conventions when desired. Address, systems in the following prominent and most imRichwood, Union Co., Ohio, June 10th, 1866.
CORNER OF KEARNY ANJ> 1'OKT STBEETB,
GBEAT WE8TEBN DEPOT
eare of box 221,Chicago, 111.
portant rospects, as well os in all others:
fob all
Pbof. Payton Spence, M. D. — Dear Sir: I
HAN FRANdHCO, (AL.,
Charles 8 Marsh, scml-tranoe speaker. Address, Wone
1st,
In
its
scientific
principle.
The
loading
prin

7R0M 9 A. M. to 11 A. M., commencing FRIDAY, October
woc, Juneau Co., Win.
piritual and
eformatory
ooks have had the Erysipelas for nearly 2 years,and
ciple
of
the
spiritual
system,
in
the
classification
FJlh.
continuing
each day. Kundara excepted. FREE T0
used all kinds of Patent Medicine tliat was said
C. Norwood, Ottawa, 111., Impresslonal and Inspirational
ALL. After the above hoiira he will receive patient* Hl hh
ADTD l?ERIOr>IOA.UW.
of both diseases and their remedy, is, tliat every
speaker.
to bo good for it, and applied to oonie of the most Private
Ronnia,
Buah
atroct, between Orchh ntal and Cosmo
. ALSO,
Mim Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence, Kansas, until disease is either Positive or Negative in charac
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af politan Iloteta, till 5 r. u., who will be charged ncoonilng to
further notloe. Address care of E. B. Sawyer.
ter, aud that the remedy, therefore, should be
Jan. t>.
ter expending a great sum of money, I read a no their means.
Agents for the “ Banner of Light"
A. L. D. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
either Positive or Negative. This is a principle
tice in tbe Banner of Light that the Positive
AJ. Wk. Van Nahbb, Monroe, Mich.
which has reference to the interior, invisible cause
fcJT-Those Publications will bo furnished to patrons In Chi Powders were good for Erysipelas, I con
he HEALING MEDIUM, will treat the aflllcti'd for Ui«
at No. 1GY Houth Clark atreet.
Gb'ohok A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or cago at Boston prices,
cluded I would try them; and to my great aston
next sixty days, at
Address,
TALLMADGE & GO.,
Mbs. J. PurrsB, trance speaker. Address, ‘South Hanover, appearances. But tlie old systems base their
ishment I was relieved by taking halt' a box of the
June 24.
Box 2222 Chicago, Ill.
IMDIAIVAPOMN, •IM)*,
Mass. Is engaged for tho present, every other Sunday, tn classifications, not upon the interior invisible
Positive
Powders.
I
now
am
perfectly
well,
Commencing January 1st, 1867.
Dec. 21.
.Hingham.
cause
of
disease,
hut
upon
tho
external,
visible
and
feel
no
symptoms
of
the
disease.
They
aro
L.Judd Pabdbb, Philadelphia, Pa.
~ MRN. ABBY M. IjAFI/ilV-IfERKKE
effects
which
that
cause
produces
—
in
other
words,
th<;
best
medicine
I
ever
used.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
PSYiniOMKTRIMT AND TEST MEDIUM, reads from hand
OB,
upon the external' phenomena of disease, or the
My wife was taken with tbo Rheumatism,
writing ormoUis; also, give* dlrrrtjoni to fhoNe wMtlng
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falla, Iowa, box 170.
outward appearances which disease puta on. In NATURE’S GREAT HARMONIZER, so that she could scarcely raise her feet from tlie to become clairvoyant or mediums. Termi: Business Direc
Db. D. A. Pbabb, Jb., Detroit, Mich.
tions,
Psychometric Rending, 91: Directions for Develop
(Discovered and put up by direction of splrlt-physlclane,)
tliis
respect,
the
Bimplicity,
naturalness
and
truth

floor, but had to slide tliern along on tlio floor. ment. 95;
Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
92. Address (enclosing two rod stamps), P. 0. Box 455,
AN INFALLIBLB RE MB DY FOB ALL
fulness qf the spiritual system, commend it to the
She used but six Positive Powders, and was Washington, D. C.
Iw—Mar. 2.
Lydia Ann Pbabsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
most casual observer and even to the medical
HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
relieved.
Yours truly,
Mbs. Nettie M. Pbasb, trance speaker and test medium,
VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETISM !
Piles, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Hurns,
profession themselves.
James P. Cunningham.
Detroit, Mich.
R. J. WILBril* Mac.nbtio Physician, Ofllce 112 Mason
Sores, nnd all Diseases of the Throat
2d, In its practical operation. Whoever has
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wls.
street, MILWAUKEE. WLS., cures patients at a distance
The maRlc control of the Positive nnd Ncrhand Bronchial Tabes.
with magnetized paper. All that is required In flflcon cents,
tlve Powders over diseases of nil kinds, Is won
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an watched in the sick-room of a patient under the
and
a
superscribed envelope.
Bw»—Feb. 23.
EP*Prioo,
50
cents
nnd
9L00
por
Bottle.
For
sale
by
nil
derful
beyond
nil
precedent.
old
system
of
treatment,
or,
still
better,
whoever
swer calls to lecture.
THE FOSIT1VK POWDERS CURE Neuand at tho Oflicos of tho Bannkb of Light Id New
lilt. *t. v<>Tjt7ant>7
has visited the wards of a public hospital, must Druggists,
Db. W. K. Biplby, box 25, Foxboro', Mass.
York and Boston; also, A Jamks, No. 63 Reynolds Block, rnlglu, IlCRdRche, Earache, Toothache, IkheumnUsDi,
r. volland, MAGNETIC HEALER, Will treat all
Db. P. B. Randolph,' lecturer, Worcester, Mass., care of have been sickened, disheartened and discouraged Chicago; T. D. Millbb, No. 4 Kennett Building, St. Lcub, Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds; Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
chronic diseases without the ahi of medicine*. Office,
K. HAYNES & CO., Proprietors,
Dr. J. H. Dewey.
at the endless and disgusting round of purging, Mo.
ol Complaint, llysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dys
9 Huron street, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
pepsia,
Indigestion,
Flatulence,
Worms;
Suppressed
Men

Jan.
5.
7
D
oanb
btbkbt
,
B
oston
.
J. H. Randall, Inspirational waken Upper Lisle, N. Y., vomiting, nauseating, sweating, cupping, blister
Feb.
16.—3m
struation, Painftii Menstruation, Falling of the
will lecture on Spiritualism aud Physical Manifestations.
ing, plastering, salving, anil tho great variety of
Wutnb,all Female Weaknesses and Dvrangeinc-nts; Cramps
‘M'RSr I)R. WREN, known in Wiudiington, D.
Mbs. Frank Rbid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. other visible, external and often violent effects
Fits,
Hydrophobia,
I/Ockjaw,
St.
Vitus*
Dunce;
In

*
DBAX.BB IN
1.VJL C., during the war as a powerful healing inodium, Is now
Adbam Smith. Esq., inspirational speaker and musical me- which the physician intentionally produces, hr
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fovcr, the
FeverofSmall Pox, Measles, RcarlaUna, Erysipelas, Pneu located at 240 Routh Third street, WilllHmsburg, L. I., N. Y.,
dium, Sturgis, Mich.
PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS, monia,
endeavors
to
produce,
in
keeping
with
his
princi•
where
she continues to heal by tho laying on of hands. She
rieurlsy; all Inflammations, acuto or chronic, such
Mbs. Nbllib Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
AJl'D MELODEONS
pies of counteracting tbo visible, external and
os Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. Blad makes up, by spirit direction, a sure euro mr Neuralgia nnd
Mrs. 0. if. Stows will answercalls to lecture In the Pacific
Rheumatism,
nt 91 per bottle, or six bottles for 95. Also, a
FTHE
BEST
QUALITY,
and
warbavtsd
In
every
par
der, Stomach, Prostate tiluud; Catarrh, Consumpviolent effects of disease. But the practical op
States and Territories. Address, San Jos5, Cal.
tlcular to bo tho boat made Inatramenta In tho country. tion, Bronchitis, Cloughs, Colds; Herofulu, Nervousness, Magnetic Ointment, at 91 per box. or three for 92, with full
directions for use. Rent to auy part of the United SUtos.
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt. ,on the eration of the spiritual system, as embodied In Thoy are fully endonod by the Mimical Profesalon. Our Planoa1 Sleeplessness, &c.
Feb.23.-3w*
TII1S NEGATIVE POWDERS CURB Pufirst and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, is vary In price from *250 to (800. according to atylo of finish.
In want of any of the above Instrument., are Invited to rnlyslii, or Palsy: Amaurosis and Dcafnera from paraly
and In Braintree on the third Sunday of every month during radically different
They aim at the invisible All
Kfils.H.
call
and
examine
our
.took
beforo
purehaMng.
sis of tho nerves of the eye and of the car, or of their nervous
tho coming year.'
'
cause ot disease; and hence thoy neither produce,
OFFICE, 158 WAanmoTON btkbrt. Boom No. 2.
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers, ouch Ul/Medlum, No. J Carroll Place, corner Bleecker and Lau
MibsMabtha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker,Boston, Ms.
nor are they intended to produce, any visible, ex
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies in want of Uarmonlone or Melo
as the Tvphold and the Typhus; extreme Nervous or rens streets, third floor Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 aud
ftom 1 to 9 y. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
for their meeting., are roepootlully invited to call and Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
ternal or violent effects—no purging, no nauseat doona
Fob. IG.-6W
examine beforo purchasing.____________
April 7.
Mbs. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
For the cure of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention
ing, no vomiting, no sweating, no cupping, no
and
cure
of
Cholera,
both
tbe
PoslUve
and
Negative
Pow

Mbs. Susan E. Slight, tranoe speaker, will lecture fbr the blistering, no plastering, Bo salving; but they si
TEANNIE
WATERMAN DANFORTH, (formders are needed.
_
_
_
Society of Spiritualists In Yarmouth, Mo., UU further notice.
U erly of Bouton,) Clairvoyant PhyblcUn and Trance Medi
The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
um,
58
E
ast
F
ovktu
sthkkt, near the Bowery, Ncw Yurk.
J. W. Beavbb,inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an lently, gently and soothingly pervade tbe patient's
HE Spirit-World has looked in mercy on eoonea of suffer lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea,
Feb. 9.—&w*
.system, and by restoring the lost magnetic bal
swer calls to lecture or attend Minerals at accessible places.
Ing from tho use of tirona drink, and riven a rbmbdy that no vomiting, no narcotizing; yet, in Iho language of H.
H.B. Stober,Inspirational lecturer,75 Fnltonstreet,New ance or equilibrium of tho diseased organ or or
W.
Richmond,
of
Chenoa,
III..
“
They
are
a
moil
wonderful
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thousand bavo
RS. OOTTON, Successful Healing Medium,
mt die inr, to tilent nnd yrt to ejpcacioui,''
been redeemed by Ite use within tho last three years.
YB.k8rBAouB,M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad gans, restore them to perfect health.
by the laying on of bands. (No midiclimii given.) No.
dft a Family Medicine, there u not now.and never hat
SendforaCiKOULAfa. Ifyou cannot, call and read what It
3d,
In
its
results.
I
have
already
published,
in
235
K.
TBth street, near 3d Avcnuc.-New York. 3m—Dec. 22.
been, anything equal to Mrs. Spence's Positive and
dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
the
columns
of
the
B
anner
,
testimony
and
evi

Negative
Powders.
They
aro
adapted
to
all
ages
and
raT"N.
B.
—
Mean
be
given
without
the
kuowtodgeof
the
Du. Wm. H. Salisbury. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth,
both
sexes,
and
to
every
variety
of
sickness
likely
dence, in the form of certificates and reports from patient Address, C.-CLINTON BEERS, M. D., No. 070
N.H.
to occur In a family of adults and children. In mostcasos. the
Mar. S.
private individuals and also from physicians, suf Washington street, Boaton.
8«.ah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mloh.
Powders, If given in time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis
ease beforo a physician can reach tho patient. In Diose roGEND^FOR PAMPHLET
:
Prop. B. M. Stbick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo ficient to convince every candid reader that the
—AT—
Bpocts.
as well an In all others, the Positive aud Nega
spiritual system,- as embodied in Mcs. Spence's
ria, Hl.
OH THK
Positive and Negative Powders, is as far superior TBEATMENT OF CONSUMPTION, tive Powders arc
Mna. M.E.B. Sawyrb, Baldwinsville, Mass. .
TILE GLLI3ATI2JST FA.MILY MEDI
Mies Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to to tlie old systems in ite results, or curative effects,
H IB INK reaemblfv* the French Vlnlit; Is made doubte
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, and Ml
CINE OP* THE AGEI
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
as it is in its scientific principle and in its practi
wlrength, and sold in barrels of 42 gallons; whan dllutodL
Mbs. II. T. Stearns may be addressed at Detroit, Mloh., cal operation. And yet the evidence thus far pub DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND Alli PASSAGES
makM 84 gallons, far forty-two dollars—25 prr cent, off tlie first
In thr euro of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of
eare of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lecture lished is but a small fragment of that which is in
ymvr to introduce II. Ctuka to be at my onlnr. It is red while
Fever, tho Positive and Negative Powders know no such
BY
MEDICATED
INHALATION.
for tho winter tn Ohio and Michigan.
writing: In five minutes changes to a purple, then bocomoa
In thia mode of treatment, rcmodlM aro bronxht Into mnu- thing aa fall. In view, therefore, of tho approaching sickly
black. Is limpid, flows well, durable nnv other ink; writM
Mbs. M. fl. Townsend will lecture In Providence during my possession. Diseases of all kinds, tlio most diaie emlact vilh tSe diseased surfaces, bo that their Milon la season, wc say to the people of tho Woet. and the Houth, nnd
And copies splendidly. It takua well where offered, and paya
March; In Ebbltt Hall, Now York, during April. Address as complicated as well as tho most simple, diseases
particularly
of
the
great
valley
of
the
MiralMlppI,
and
of
all
direct and rapid, while medicine, taken Into tlie rtomach fail
dealers large profits to ship It to nny part of the Htntca, It .
above, or Brtdgowater, Vt.
hereditary as well as acquired, diseases which are entirely ta reach the disease, or
impercertiblu. Pamphlet other sections of the United States that aro annually scourged
be excelled In any particular, it never moulds or de
Mbs. Charlotte F. Tabbb, trance speaker, New Bedford,1 incurable as well as those tliat are curable by the sent free. Addrrea, DM. FOWLER A DAYTON, 34 Amity by tlie Chills nnd Fever, nnd other Fevers, In tho sum cannot
mer and autumn, “be prepared in tfmr; lerpthe Positive teriorate* while hi casks or botth'H exposed to the air.
Mass.
Ci ties and localities given as monopoly to those who buy by
old methods, all alike have readily yielded to the rtroet, Now Fork.____________________ _____ 3m—Dec. 22.
and Negative Powders always on hatid^ ready for any
barrels.
J. II. W. Toobbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
singular and extraordinary healing and curative CARTE DE VISITE IHI OTO GRAPHS ^rT/kZiENTB, mnlo and tomnlo, we give the Hole theReferencra
may be had by writing to those who are engaged
Benjamin Todd, Ban Joed, OaL,caro of A. C. Stowe.
power of tile Positive and Negative Powders.
In tho buslneu, viz., llondncka <t rotter. No. 419 Olive atrvet,
Agency
of
entire
counties,
nnd
large
and
liberal
profit,
F
the
following
named
poraom
oan
bo
obtained
at
thia
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson,Inspirational speaker, 36Bauk Blindness, Deafness, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
HL
J
xmi
I
s
.
Mu.;
R, W. Young. Des Mulnrs, Iowa* A. Jenks,
PIIYBIOIANN of all schoola of modlclue arc now using
office, for 26 Cbhtb hxoii :
street, Cleveland. 0.
Aurora. 111.: D. C. A. Merrill, Monroe, Wls,; J. Cooper, BdNeuralgia, Hip-joint disease, Dyspepsia, Epilep REV. JOHN PIERl'ONT.
FEED "L. n. WILLIS, M. D., the I*o«lllvo and NepntlTO Powder, extensively
lefantnlno. Ohio.
Jambs Trask Is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on
In
their
practice,
.nil
with
the
most
gratifyingaucccu.
There

sy, Fevers, Soroftilrt, &c., &a, have given way JUDGE J. W. KHMONI28, Luth eh cor.nr,
Contrscu nnd arragementa made (fils winter to ha ready far
Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
fore we sny, confidently, to the entire Mcdleal Profession,
william
white.
EMMA HABDINGB,
------------- --------aprlng trade. Specimens aont to any applicant nn prepaying
under their magic touch, and often so sjxMidily ABRAHAM
Francis 1’. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonls, Kansas.
** TYy Ute Powderi,"
JAMES,
ISAAC II. mat.
express
charges. Address,
b, W. kELLH.
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, rent
and so completely, that I myself have, at times, ANDllEW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAfl. U. CltOWBLU
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
ifantfeld, 0., Dec. 4,18&.
Sn?—Jan. 5.
frac.
1
N. Frank White will speak In Cincinnati, 0., during been as much surprised and delighted as the pa MBS. J. H. CONANT,
Circulars
with
fuller
list,
of
disease,
and
complete
explana

(U6*"Sontby.>mUl te anj-addrewt on reoelptof the abo.e
March and April. Calls for wook evenings will bo attended tients themselves, at results so unexjiectod, be
^VOY
”
ANCE.
“ ~'
tions
and
directions
sent
free
postpaid.
Tboou
who
prefer
______________ _ _____
■ ___
to. Address In advance as above.
insewluriflen directum, as to wldeh kind of tbo Powders U>
cause so far transcending what I had boon accus prico.
IL R. I). PACK, of Pout Hckon. Mien., will send by ex
”
’
OCTAVIUH
KINO,
M.
I».,
use, and how to use them, will plcaw send uaaMgf descrip
Mas M. Macomber Wood will speak In Charlestown, tomed to witness in tho private and hospital prac
press to any addrres In tho Un!IM Hutes or tanadas. oa .
tion of tbolr disease when thoy send for tho Powtlora.
IDolootlo and. Ilotunlc UruK^lut,
Mass., during March; In Oswego, N. Y., during April. Adreceipt of $1,50, ono bottle of Ills celebrated J>YKPE1’81A
tice of tho old system of medicine.
CURE. Tills inedlclno la warranted to cure Dyspeiala. Low o<
dross, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
654
WASHINGTON
STREET,
BOSTON.
Mailed,
peetpald,
on
receipt
of
price.
Such being tlio facts witli regard to tlie Positive
Appetite, Foul Stomach, Liver Complaint. Jaundice, Ax. Try
F. L. II. Willis,M. D., P. 0. box 39, Station D, Now York.
OOTS, Herb,, Extract., Olla, Tlnoturca, Concentrated
one bottle. Price, 91,50, or four bottles for $5.00. Ileliualm
(Gilo box PmIUvm, 51.
Modlclnea, Pure Wln<»and UquorB.Propriotoryand Pop
A. B. Whiting may bo addressed at 431 Sixth street, Wash and Negative Powders, it is my Intention to per
on hand a Ccumi Mixtijiir, the eflectxof which, In tho cure
—
•><>*
NegaUveu,
51.
severe (irholding them up before the public until
ular M«Holn<*. warranted pure ai;d genuine. Tho Anti-Scrof X’l’WtOJO < Onc tox iHjtl, kinds. »1.
ington, D. C„ during March.
of Coughs, Colds, Ahthtna, and nil dinranesof the throat and
lung*, nrn truly wondorfuL Price. 9I.W per bottle, or four bot
Mbs. B. 15. Wabnhr will lecture In Beloit, Wls.. during every family an<> every adult man and woman ula Panacea, Mother's Cordial. lloaHng Extract, Oherrp
(jllx boxce, 90; twelve boxca, *2.
tle* for 9-5.W- Thnau medldnc* nre prepared from clairvoyant
March nnd April. Address accordingly,orbox 14,Bsrlln, Wls. shall test their virtues for themselves, and thus, Tonic, Ac., are Modlclnoe prepared br himself, and unaurjKiMod
by nny other preparation.. N. Ik—Particular attention paid ' Sum. of 85 or over, sent by mall, should be either In the
and aro purely of n vegetable character.
B. V. Wilson will speak In Louisville, Ky., during March, from personal oxiierienco, learn and appreciate to patting np HriuiTVAL and other Proacrlptlona. 3m—Jan. 5. form of Port Office Money Ordure, or Drafts OnNow York, or preocrlptlona,
N. B.—Patients wishing to teat the Doctor's altffrvoyant
Address, Babcock’s Grove, Du Page Co., III.
elie 17k ktteri i/»uld Ik registered.
their full merits. And in furtherance ot this ob
powers, can do ao hy sending n l'»ck nf their hair, tlieir name,
TRIOR 82,1 will Bond, by bm.11, ono copy ouch of Money mailed to us Is al our risk.
Aloinda Wilhelm,M. D.,Inspirational speaker, Iretures
age. and 91 to Dll. R. D. PACK, Port Huron, Mloh; orono
In Detroit, Mloli., and vicinity, during March; In Lonlsv lie, ject, I take the liberty of referring the reader to
JD tny four book«, "Life Lino of tlio LonoOno,” "Fugi
boltlnof cither the, Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture,nnd a’
OFFIOB, 37} St. Marks Plaob, New York.
Ky., during April. Will answer calls for week evening lec tho published testimonials which will bo found in tive Wife," “ American CrWa," and "Olat of HnMtntUam
clairvoyant examination on receipt of 92.908m—Jan. 19.
For
addroaa.
see
locturiTB
column^
W
ARREN
CHASE
tures. Address, cars of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit, Mich.
anotlier column of tho Banner, and I also ex
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENGE, M'. D., Box OB IT,
"d; F. CWTE?
Mbs. Mart J. Wilooxson will spend the months of April, tend to all persons who raside in, or who may IT ./ O. NEAliB will Bond his address to JOHN Nsw York Cm.
. May and Juno in Noir England. All wishing hor services on visit New Pork, a cordial invitation to call at my
MEANS, Lawunaos, Mass., bo will do a deed ofUndncu.
For .ale also ot tho Banner of IJffht Office,
ttorney and
dunsellor at
aw
Mio Uno of the Boston and Springfield Railroad, and on route
Nik IOS Wu.hlnqton Bi., Bo.ton, Mas*., and by
Feb. 2,-Qw* ________________________________ _
from.Hammonton, N. J., to that point, please apply hninodl- office, No. 3fl St. Marks Place, and, if they desire
BU COVHT HTKEJrr,
Jail A
,• ately. Addrou, In oaro of A. C. Stiles, M. U., Hammonton, more evidence, it will afford me much pleasure to X. U. CHII.D, M. I>., DENTIST Mruicgtst. generally.
BOSTON,
Atlantic Go , N. J.
60 Bohool Btro.t next door East of Parker Bonaa
lay before them such a mass of letters, certificates
BOOKSI
EJF* Hotue, 18 Wobeter Blroet, Homorvlllo.
Abril 15.
E. 8. WniiBLBR, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this and roposta aa will satisfy tlio most skeptical tliat
ELA
MARSH,
at
No.
14
BROMrixu.
B
trbbt
,
keep,
coo
Tltn
EARLY
FHYMIOAI.
AfcOBNBRAOY
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
I have said naught In exaggeration of tlio merits
■UnUy for sale a frill supply ol all the Splrrtnaliand B.
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Arjoon. This announcement will interest every
American scholar, aud theologian, too, that de
lights to trace tlm relations existing between an
cient religions and the religious developments of
this nge. Many will be induced to say, after perus
ing these forth-coming pnges, with others that
may follow: “ Truly, there'slittle ‘ now under tlm
sun.' ” Send in your subscriptions and orders for
tlm work at once, as only a limited number will
be published.

fanner of iiglit
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
1. M. PEEBLES....................................................... EDITOR.

We receive tubtcripllnns, forward advertisement*, and
tran»rtt’t nil other hii-»|nc»*connected with this I)epnrtnu*nt
of the IMiinor ofLI^ht. Letters nnd paper* Intended for
us. or ronjinnulrttlon* f<»r publirntton Itj this Department,
etc . sIi-hiM he ilirected to .1. M. I’r.n i.Ks. Local jnntt<-r>
tram the West reqnlruu:
attention, and long nrtl
cle* Inten-tnl for pul»ib*HU'»ii, tdi'Hild be bent directly lo the
B^nskk ertlri). Hnston. Th"«e who pnrtleuLirly d<‘kire th< lr
contribution* m>vrt«’>l hi the: We-tern ixpnnmont. will please
to
rmrk them. I’vr-Mitis writing us this month, will direct
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Consciousness has been defined cognition—self
cognition of (lie soul's inmost power and capaci
ties—and intuition the dowering out of tlm reason
principle, or tlm grasping of truth without the or
dinary processes of analysis. In tlm inner temple
of our being, is a power divine, which, when not
understood, loads us to deify some external object.
Feiding impelled to worship by the highest with
in us, wc adore that which our education has
taught us to bo God. Some havo been tanght
that an idol, or image, is God; some have been
pointed to the sun, to lire, to some star or other
object in Nature, as tlie trim Deity; while others
have been trained to believe that the Virgin Mary,
or.Jesus,or the Trinity,is God. All those persons,
by tlm ignorant and imperfect exercise of tlm di
vine power, intuition, fall down aud worship the
representations of God that have been made to
their outer consciousness. This worship in all
its forms is beautiful. Tlm Hindoo, Egyptian,
Chinese, South Sea Islander, Hebrew, Mahometan,
and Christian, each and all, when truly worship
ing Deity, ns conceived by him,manifests a most
wondrous and sublime attribute of tlm soul.
Worship is divine. It is a soul effort after a high
er good; and it is only the misdirections and su
perstitions connected therewith, that wo depre
cate.
Those Implanted intuitions teach us that in
every humin spirit lies a hidden divinity; that
tlm reverence for tlm outward God proclaims a
greater within. Wo love to speak of God, to talk
of committing all our-ways to Him. Wo love to
think of Him as tbo Absolute, the Perfect, the
Infinite, tlm embodiment of Love and Wisdom.
But we would speak and think of Him understandiiiyly. When wo speak of God, our thought
should not be of any personal outward substance,
for the outer world is only a manifestation of in
ner hidden forces, related to the Infinite Intelli
gence. These hidden forces, and that intellgenco,
are wl.at the heart cries out after.
How shall we commune with tlm power back
of Nature, and its varied phenomena? Shall wo
find it in temples made with hands, in holy cities,
in Bibles? No; these can do no more than suggest
the divine presence whom we seek. HVicre then
shall we find that divine energy? In soul intui
tions. There it dwells, and reveals its law. Its
power, beauty and love are there. Tho perfect
and the limitless aro in tlm depths of every soul.
Oh how grand the triit,h that God is within us. He
moves us onward and upward forever. Whpn
we trust in tlm inner light and obey it, a power
goes forth to change and beautify not only social
life, bnt even external nature.
The God of tlm tlower is that hidden principle
within it which makes it bud, blossom, and grow;
tlm God of the soul is tliat inmost power which
makes it recognize tlie boundless, and yearn after
perfection; and when the soul obeys its God it
conies into communion with the God of the flower, and finds him the same there as within itself,
and everywhere. So tlie devout mind sees God
in the clouds, tlm sunshine, tlm rain and dew, in
the sea. in tlm starry firmament, and everywhere,
for all things are of him, and by a law which we
bnt dimly comprehend, we feel, as i\-e approach
tlm Divine, that it links us to one another, lo the
needy,sinful ami oppressed; ijnd going further, it
unites us to tlm stars, to those measureless uni
verses that glitter and gladden the inimitable
field of space, and everything in the vast univercuduin that has beauty and life.
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The Press in the Queen City.

putlog tlio loylng embrace of his dear child, and
said in n tone of voice that shivered every nerve—
"Owen is dead, Harvey!” One — two — three
bounds, and ho seized his child, and, forfour long
leaden hours, tried to bring back the departed (
spirit. He wotil.l not give him up. Oh, the an
guish, the torture, tlm soul-bleeding, the struggle
to snatch the child from the grasp of an unseen
hand! But in vain—the angels held the boy in
trust!
Undoubtedly Owen had a fit, or a croup; this
suddenly broke thnt fair casket and set the bird
free. His brain wns very largo; Ills intellectual,
nfiection.nl and spiritual powers were most bril
liant. and strong; but his lungs were too small to
furnish vitality to so massive a soul panting for
expansion under tho love-light of heaven. He
was a boy to love. Frequently we felt tho sor
rowful prophecy that bo would not .fulfill what
liis. fond parents so ardently prayed for with
hopeful words that, besieged tlm very courts of
immortality. Our impression of this fact found
utterance only a few days before his death. And
onr dear brother had a vision of that calamity,
when the walls of his house appeared to break
down and no powerof his could repair them. Little
did he then think, as tlm weight of that vision so
often pressed him into silence foreshadowingrulu
of hopes, that, his heavenly guides were thus pre
paring him for the trying hour.
On that ever-to-be-remembered funeral occa
sion, when we tried to administer comfort, many
sympathizing friends were present, and among
them was a shining company of ministering an
gels, nil intent to inspire, and hear, and console,
holding tho sweet boy's spirit in tlieir arms, and
breathing words of divine love to soothe the trou
bled hearts.
We wept, and talked, nnd prayed together over
tlm form so calm and heavenly even in death,and
then deposited it in the garden in the sunniest
place that could be found. As we lowered St
down, slow and solemn, amid sighs and burning
tears, little Mary, tlm.only child left, as if com
prehending more fully the fact of death, cried out
with an impulse to rush forward to the rescue—
“ Oh! tliey are putting little Owen in the ground!”
Poor girl, she felt it all in that general gush of
sympathy that seemed to fill the grave. The clods
fell on the coffin; it was then that the vision of
onr brother was realized—tliat tlm walls of liis
house fell to be built again on tlm foundation of
Love in tlm Home of tlm Angels. The soul looked
down into that narrow house—hearts beat down
to the little grave under the south window. Wlmt.
blessed testimony is this from heaven, that dying
is reliving of human loves quickened into divine
action, deeper felt, higher inspiring in ever-incrensing trust.? Lo! “ tho angel of the household ”
is now tlm ministering spirit! “ God from a beau
tiful necessity is love in all Ho doeth.”

Tlm National Banner, ho ably conducted by J.
B. Quinby, Esq., of Cincinnati, is giving its
readers a weekly leclnre-feast upon Spiritualism.
i These lectures from tlm innorlife, throng!; tlm mo, dinmistic and inspirational organism of Brother
i E. V. Wilson, aro phoiiograpliically reported, nnd
। then sent out as carrier doves bearing messages
I of immortality to tlm doubting, and comfort to'
' the mourning.
j Also the Cincinnati! Gazette, a very inflimnl tial daily, gives a truly interesting, and with one
I exception, doubtless Impartial account of ono of
E. V. Wilson’s seances. It says:
i " Ho wont on at some length to explain tlm doc' trine of Spiritualism, and tlm grounds taken by
J believers in it. Tlm lecture, was interspersed with
' practical illustrations of the various topics dis
cussed. We will endeavor to give brief descrip: tions of two or three of them.
I Approaching a lady seated near tlm stand, tlm
speaker nsked if lie might bo allowed to take
I hold of her hand. Tlm privilege being granted,
I Im held it a moment or two, and turned away,
i Ho then stated to tlm lady, who, by the way, is
i well known in this city, that eleven years ago slm
I lost by death a bosom friend; a young Indy who had
I occupied tlm position of almost a sister, and that
her Christian name was Nelly. Tlm lady, after
thinking a few minutes as to dates, replied that,
the Professor was right. A gentleman was told
that three years ago last September ho had met.
with a serious pecuniary loss, and upon reflection
stated that the dates were correct. Numerous oth; er cases of about the same character, proved, ac
cording to tlm statements of tlm parties them
selves, to bo correct..
One instance, and we think tho most remark
able of all, was as follows: A gentleman, whom
wo know, was requested to fix his mind upon tlm
person of some deceased friend, who during life
time had been quite intimate with him. Tlm gen| tloman did as requested, and in a very short time,
■ Mr. Wilson gave tlm first name of the deceased,
" "r was at tliy door, oh friend I and not at mine,
' the battle in which ho wns killed, aud tlm month
The angel with tho amaranthine wreath,
, and year.”..... •
Pausing, descended, nnd with a voice dlvlno,
Whispered a word that hnd a sound like Dentil.
| In further commenting upon these facts, and
Then fell upon tho house a euddon gloom,
। tests given in public, tlm Gazette says “ Prof.
A shadow on those features fair and thin;
! Wilson does them under a certain phrcnolor/ical
And softly, from that hushed and darkened room,
Two angels Issued, whore but one went In.”
influence.” Tiiis is untrue, both in tho letter and
spirit. Brother Wilson, bo it said to his praise,
: always awards the honor of these tests, lectures Spiritualist Festival in Albion, Mich.
Not only n good time bnt a handsome sum was
1 and impressions to tho spirit-world, and thus
j manifests a principle of justice as commendable recently realized by tlm Spiritualists of Albion,
at their festival for the support of speakers and
i in tlm eyes of immortals as mortals.
tlm furtherance generally of tlm Hannonial Phi
losophy. Tlm “ Weekly Albion Mirror ” speaks
Tlie Hew Covenant niter us.
Editor Livermore has of Into dealt us several of the affair in the most flattering manner. A. B.
back-handed blows in his columns, though in Willing executed choice music of his own ftomsuch a good spirit and gentle manner that we position upon the organ, and also briefly address
could hardly arouse sufficient combativeness to ed tho audience.
Our friends inaugurated the post-office, the
reply. These were under the captious of 11 Deep
Ingratitude,” “ Peebles on Gough’s Oratory," &c. grab-bag arrangement, and other similar institu
Very recently, speaking of an Eastern Universa- tions now so common at the gatherings of Chris
tians, to tempt silver from sinners’ purses. After
list paper, lie says:
" Just. now it Is having a bit of a ‘ scrimmage ’ tlm supper, camo music anil dancing. We see no
with the Spiritualists. We think it is unwise objection to heels paying for tlm enlightenment of
therh. It should emulate the example of the New the head. What gave great zest to tlm enjoyment
Covenant, which quotes largely from the Spirit of tho evening was tlm reading of the "Festival
ualist, papers, although we are pained to say that
our efforts to assist those organs in exposing the Token," a burlesque sheet well'filled with wit,
charlatans among them—in cleansiny their Augean sarcasm and sound sense. Tlm following poem,
stables—meet with an ungrateful return.”
there appearing, is from tlm pen of Miss Augusta
Motives determining the merit or demerit of Whiting, sister of A. B. Whiting:
acts, wo aro grateful when conscious that the
THE SONG OF LIFE.
sympathy motive is noble and divine; but when Stninge music, floating down tho tide of time,
tho priest overshadows tho principle, and the
Reechoes faintly through tlm vale of years;
Adam gets the ascendency of Christ in given ef A changeful slraiq—that blends with martial
chimo,
forts, there *s nothing to call out onr gratitude.
Low, wailing notes that seem the voice of tears.
In tlio work of" exposing charlatans," wo hearti What
melody is this that strangely blends
ly wish our brother great prosperity. He will
The glorious ages past with present strife,
find them in the ranks of both Spiritualists nnd And to the e’er unfolding future lends
Its weird enchantment? 'T is the song of life.
Unlverstilists. Even tho sainted twelve had their
Jnilns.
Down by the waters of oblivion's sfia
The key note rang, tlm symphony began;
His reference to Angeas was sufficiently equiv
ocal to excite onr love of the ludicrous. Wonder And louder swelled the numbers wild and free,
Until the grand, full chord was struck by man
if ho is conversant with tho myth of the Elian Then
sweet and soft, the wondrous nnthem rose,
monarch and Hercules? It is certain that EurysWhose strains succeeding ages still prolong,
। tlieus refused to count tho feat of Hercules ns Though, burdened oft with weightof human woes,
It sinks from triumph’s peal to funeral song.
among the tasks, because he did it expecting
“hire.” Nevertheless, we’ve not the least ob It tells tlm story of the ages gone;
jection to tho New. Covenant editor’s cleansing
It breathes prophetic of tlm yet to be;
‘
“Augean "or any other “ stables." It is legiti It softly whispers of tho glorious dawn
That
’
s
dimly
gleaming
o
’
er
the
distant
lea.
mate. We admire fitness of things, and hence Its harmony unbroken shall remain;
delight to acknowledge what we everywhere see,
All time the magic minstrelsy prolong;
an adaption between souls and truth, soils and Eternity's bright, isles send back the strain,
And angel choirs above complete tho song.
seeds, workers and their chosen fields of labor.
Wo wish our brother eminent success, then, in tho
“Talking Spirits—Wonderful Phe
stable-cleansing business!

Should there not be in our great national me
tropolis a commodious nnd elegant hall, grand in
architectural structure, and richly decorated with
paintings, making it interiorily beautiful, out
wardly attractive? Connected with the same
there sliould be an. extensive reading-room, filled
with periodicals, monthlies nnd quarterlies, and
a choice library of scientific and progressive
works. As Washington corresponds something
to tho Mecca of the Mussulman, with pilgrims,
delegations, politicians, nnd reformers there Hock
ing each autumn, some to spend a fow weeks,
and others Seven and eight months of the season,
there certainly should be an inviting hnll, Sunday
lectures, a Progressive Lyceum, weekly confer
ences, and n magnillcient library to interest and
edify those visiting and tarrying for a time in this
national centre.
The actual residents of Washington believing in
Spiritualism aro comparatively few. These few,
however, would take the lead in this matter. One
noble-souled Spiritualist, who stays there only
some four or five months each season, promised
in our bearing one thousand dollars by way of
commencing this enterprise. A gentleman from
Nevada also oft'ered a handsome donation; and
are thorn not many, very many in different parts of
tbo country who would esteem it a pleasure to
contribute, liberally to such a purpose? Do wo
hear some penny-wise brother say, "Charity be
gins at home"? Granted; but a broad,genuine
charity, will not everlastingly- confine itself at
home. A charity extensive as human needs, and
a benevolence broad as humanity, aro most ac
ceptable in the sight of heaven.
We aro induced to indite the above, because ofhints and suggestions from several congressmen,
who aro Spiritualists, and also from other prom
inent Individuals.
Washington in winter-time is a sort of minia
ture world. At a single circle for spiritual man
ifestations, we had tho pleasure of meeting Oapt.
Wasbburne, from Arizona; Dr. Kirkwood, from
Little Rook, Arkansas; Col. Smith, from Nevada;
Nazonberg,from Holland; Altoza,from Spain;
Dr. Mlnnssian.an American, born and residing in
Constantinople till sixteen years of age, and then
sent to this country to be educated; and also
Judge Enos, now eighty-eight years of age, who,
strange to say, has seen every President of the
United States, from Washington down to Andrew
Johnson. Ho says his Spiritualism. keeps him
hale, strong, and buoyant. Wo repeat, that in
this city, under the shadow of our national council
halls, there should be a.splendid edifice consecra
ted to the interests of Spiritualism.

nomena.”

Not Lost, but Gone Before.
Deeply were our sympathies touched when
learning that the darling child of Bro. and Sister
Jones had wrestled with the death-angel, and
flown like a bird of beauty to those Paradisean
Lands whence It hnd so recently descended.
Though tlm time was brief from tlm incarnation,
it was sufficient for individualization and con
scious roinembt'ances of earth-experiences.
“ The angels have need of these holy buds
In their gardens so fair;
TIi<A‘ graft them on Immortal stems,
To bloom forever there."

'

While these friends, blessed with a knowledge
Of immortality through the- ministry of angels,
look at the little grave, that in summer-time will
be half buried in flowers, may their thoughts rise
to heaven where tbeir treasure rests—rests to
rise under tbe educational influences of tho an
gelic and tlm holy—and though sad and 'tearful
nt times tliat a musical voice is hushed in their
home, may thoy consciously realize that tiny fin
gers touch now harp-strings in . those love-land
spheres of innocence, and that ore long they shall
re-clasp tlm sanctified form of their loved ono.
The Rev. J. O. Barrett, one of tho editors of tbe
“ Spiritual Republic," in a recent number, thus
beautifully and pathetically writes of tho depart
ure of little Owen:
“ the angel of the household.”
Ono of the most beautiful and promising little
boys we ever knew tore himself away to tlm
Summer-Land, on the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan.
22d, 1887, under most singular nnd painful cir
cumstances. Owen Dudley was fourteen months
old, son of Harvey A. and Sarah P. Jones, of Syc
amore, III., a brother and sister well known to
tlie public as literary writers for our Spiritual
journals.
Mrs. Jones left her “darling Ow*en” in bed for
his usual nap, wrapping her shawl around him
nnd spreading tbo qnllts carefully over him, as
was her custom during this cold weather. In due
time slm passed into tbe chamber, for tho boy
had slept long and well, as sho thought, expect
ing to greet him with bis roguish kiss. Lightly
she tripped to tlm bod, speaking his name; she
noticed lie did not stir; the top of his head pro
truded a little above tlm bed clothes; slie gently
nulled tlioin off, and still bo did not stir; he was
lying on his face; with a quick, trembling hand
The Bhaffvat Geota.
turned him over, and, oh, bitter reality—‘those
That enterprising publUj^and book-denier, she
eyes were glazed—he was dead! Who can de
scribe
tbe scone that followed—tho shock—tbo
George P. Philes, 64 Noasan street, Now York, is
about to reprint a small edition of Sir Charles scream—tho wild rush down those Hairs, out into
tho air, across tho street to a neighbor's—the
Wilkins’s English translation of the BhagvatA awful agitation when thnt mother, frantic and
Geeta, containing the dialogues of Kreoshna ^ny. agonizing, mot her husband, coming homo antlci-

Under the above caption, the WiUiamsportfPa.)
Bulletin of Feb. ifith gives tlm.following account
of an interesting phase of tlm Spiritual Philoso
phy. Spirits speaking .in audible voice is not
new, though not so common as some other phase
of tlm spiritual phenomena. Hero is tbe story:
“ Williamsport lias, through all times of excite
ment on this curious subject, remained quiet and
undisturbed. It is not tlie manner of her people
to bo carried away by unsubstantial things. They
aro engaged largely in material business, while
their spiritual welfare is confided, with general
and firm faith, to the light which has so long been
the guide of tho Christian world. But our city is
destined to'have its excitement, even on this sub
ject. Wo have no wish to draw upon tlm mar
velous, or to romance upon anything which, how
ever strange, requires a more serious investigation
than open-mouthed wonder or senseless ridicule.
In what we are about to state, wo have, tlm best
authority for asserting it to biy true in every re
spect. Wo suppress names for tlie present, be
cause the family do not wisli to be troubled by
being made tlm centre of curiosity, or to have
curious people rushing In at all hours to learn the
truth. The facts aro briefly those: In tlm West
Ward of this city reside a quiet fatfiily, exemplary
in all respects, the heads of which aro, and have
been for a long time, members of the Pino street
M. E. Church. A short time ago, they wore sur
prised at certain, or, perhaps we should say, very
uncertain sounds, as of rapping with the fingers
or knuckles, and sometimes a scraping or scratch
ing sound on tlm floor or wall. These sounds
seem to follow a young girl, about sixteen years
of age, a neico of the gentleman of tho house.
For a time they paid no attention'to them; but
they increased in such a manner as to attract at
tention, and wore apparently determined to bo
heard. Whrit was more strange than aught else
about it, was tlm fact that tlm spirit—or whatever
it is—snoke in an audible voice. It called tlm name
of the girl aud of other parsons. The pious head
of tlm family betook himself to prayer, in order to
lay the spirit, but it would not down. On Satur
day evening the pastor was sent for, and he, after
convincing himself that there was no fraud on
tlm part of tbo girl, called in another aged and
well known clergyman. They both prayed, and
tlm unseen visitant snoke audibly during the
prayers of each. On Sunday morning tho girl
attended church with tlm family. There the rap-'
ping was beard by several, and tbe girl’s name
was crtlled. Fearing to attract attention, she left
tlm church. At a class-meeting, the same day,
tho same phenomena occurred. This much, and a
groat deal more, had occurred up to Sunday mornIng last. It seems to follow the girl, yet some
demonstrations havo occurred when she was out
of tho house. They have talked and rapped at
her, or for her, or with hor, while on tho board
walks in tlm street, and on the gate, the door- •
steps, and other places, atld, as wo understand,,
the talking has continued while tho girl was ab-

sent from the house. The members of tho family,
with whom wo conversed, say they are all satis
fied that there is no triok or collusion in the mat- lU^si&f^'M
,ter on the part of the clrl. Tlie two clergymen Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetlnmn r.*«
pronounce the whole thing entirely inexplicable, afternoon And evening The Children5. "ro?r!islvs Lve^l,’
In the and
forenoon.
engaged Marcii «IT a
and we are told thnt they also are satisfied that meets
ton. Mareh.3
10; MissSpeakers
Julia ™ llubbart
no member of the family lias any voluntary agen 31: Wm. A. Hume, April 21 and 23; A. T/ Foss iliv a IU
' W,Jr 6 in4
cy in producing the sounds or the talking. The 12; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes during June.
parties are too respectable to admit of the theory Newtok Cobmeb, Mass.—The Spiritualists ana Mnna.
progress
hold
meetings
in
M|ddlcscx
Hail,
Sundays,
at^Vand*
of collusion. Indeed, tliey are all pained at the
occurrence, and would gladly be rid of it. What
HaveiihILL MASS.-The Spiritualists and liberal minds of
will come of it, of course we.are unable to say. Haverhill
hold meetings at Music Ilan every Sunday at in
We await further developments, and will report and 7 e. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum me"t“ at id /
if anything more definite or wonderful transpires.'* Greenleaf Furbush, Conductor. J. M. Palmer, Cor. Bee. ’ **

Rev. S. C. Rayford in Philadelphia.
During this month, Bro. Hayford has each Sun
day addressed tlm second congregation of Spirit
ualists that meet in a church edifice on Thompson
street. It was formerly known as tho Kensington-street Universalist Church. Connected with
this branch of tho spiritual meetings in Philadel
phia, is a fine Progressive Lyceum. •
But" we took our pen to say that this brother
purposes to start for tho West about the first of
July, and as he goes will teach as the spiritgiveth
him utterance. He will remain in the West till
the beginning of the winter months, lecturing and
organizing Progressive Lyceums. Will our good
brothers of the “ Spiritual Republic” inform
their readers of his coming, that destitute societies
mny apply for and secure his services. See his
address in the speakers’ column.

■

^ky^ouTH, Mars.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists4 Frat*ru
nlty” hold meetings in Leyden Hall, three-fourths the tlnra
Children a I regressive Lyceum meets evorv Sunday fore!
noon at li o clock. I. Carver, Conductor: Mra. R. W. Ba-u
'engaged:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss. March
Ma? 5,12 mid?9.C‘Ua,rord dur‘"8 All,rll; Mre-8' ■*. ilyrnea,

Tauntob.■Mass.—Meetings will bo resumed In September
te Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every

WoROEaTEE.MASB.—McetlngsareheldlnHortlculturalHall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at JIM A. M. every Sunday. Mr. K. K. Fuller.
Conductor: Mrs.M. A.Stcnrns.Guardlan. Speakers engaged.
Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, March 3; Mrs. Nellie J. T7Brlgham
March 10 and 17; ltrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Maron 21 ’
Mra. Susie A. Hutchinson. March 31. and during April; J-M*
Peebles. May 5 and 12; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook durinJuno. Mrs. Martha P. Jacobs, Cor. Sec.
•
Sfrihofield, MASS.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual,
lets hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's New
Hall, to wit: Free Conference In the forenoon at 11 o'clock
Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon at 2 o’clock: Con!
ductor, H. 8. Williams; Guardian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman
Lecture In tho evening at 7 o'clock. .Speaker engaged
A. T. Foss during March.
r
e b
Ltnk, M ass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, nt Essex Hall.
Saleh, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
South Danvers, Mass.—Mootings In Town Hall every
Sunday, at 2 and 7 o'clock r. M. Speakers engaged:—Mra. N
I<o«crM of Cheer from Cincinnati.
J. Willis, March 3 and 10; Mrs. A. A. Currier, March 17,24
and 31.
Within a few days we have received letters all Foxbobo*. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
aglow with friendship from A. W. Pugh, J. L. Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. M. Sneaker engaged
W. K. Ripley, Maron 3. Tho Progressive Lyceum will cele
Taylor, Geo. W. Kates, and several other Spir brate their flat anniversary In the Town Hall, on Wednesday
evening,
Maith 6th. After tho exorcises by the children,
itualists residing in Cincinnati. These assure dancing will
commence.'
us of Bro. E. V. Wilson’s large Sunday audi Pko vidbnoe ,R, I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, Weybosset
street,
Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M <
ences, the prosperity of the Progressive Lyceum, o'clock. PrqgresslvtfLycoummeotsatl2Mo'clock.
Lyceum
and the probability of soon securing a more Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter.
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. S. Townsend during March; Fred
commodious and elegant hall. We rejoice, gear L. II. WIUls, M. D., during April; J. 11. Peebles, May IB and 26.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are hela at Central Hall every
souls, in your brightening prospects.
Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at IBM
In the forenoon.
Dover anb Foxcroft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular
Matters iu Cincinnati.
moctings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In theUiuverTlie annnal election of officers of the Religious sallstcliurch. A successful Sabbath School is In operation.
New Yobe City.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists bold
Society of Progressive Spiritualists of Cincinnati, meetings
every Sunday in Dodworth's Hall, 800 Broadway.
O., was held at tlieir hail, after tlie regular ser Seats free.
THE 8O01ETT OF PBOOBESStVESFIRITUALlSTSholdmeetlnga
vices Sunday morning, Deo. 30th, 1806, and tlm every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55
33d street, near Broadway. Tho Children's Progressive
following persons were duly elected to serve as West
Lvceum meets at tlio same hall every Sunday afternoon at 2M
the Executive Board of tlm Society for the ensu o'clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to
engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should address P.
ing year, 18C7: President, M. W. Cary; Vice-Pres make
E. Farnsworth, Sec'y. P. O. box 5079, New York. Speaker
ident, James Blinn; Secretary, A. W. Pugh; engaged:—Mra. M. S. Townsend during April.
Rochester, N. Y.—Rellglout Society of Progressive Spirit
Treasurer, Joseph L.Taylor; Trustees, H. T. Og ualists
meet regularly Sunday evenings, and bold public cir
den, A. Ludington, Henry Beck; Collector, I. H. cles Thursday evenings, at Black's hiuslcul Institute (Palm
er's Hall), Main street. Children's Progressive Lyceum at
Cunningham.
same place Sunday afternoons at 2M o'clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. HeYour Western editor kept your readers “ post bard,
Pres. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
ed ” from time to time, on tlm local affairs of our Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
Hall, comer of Third and River streets, at 10} a.*m. and
Society, and we did not officially, as in years past, mony
7} F. M. Children's Lyceum at 2} r. M. Monroe J. Keith,Con
keep up our monthly notes. The year 1808 was ductor; Mrs, Louisa Keith, Guardian.
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
fraught with more vicissitudes for our Society day
at2M and 7M r. st.. In Lyceum Hnll, West Second, near
than tlm year 1805. We changed in April our Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
12M
r. K. J. L.Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, Guardian.
“ abiding place,” under what We deemed very fa Jersey
City.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holdcn at tbe
vorable circumstances, and created some little Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 Y'ork street. Lecture In the
at 10} a. x., upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
commotion by being settled in a central locality, morning
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
which called out largo audiences to listen to the Illustrations with philosophical Apparatus. Lycenm In the
afternoon. Lectur in the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
inspired utterances of Whiting and Nellie L. Wilt- speakers, upon tho Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
sie, (now Mrs. Chas. Brownson,) during the Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and 7} r. H.
months of April, May and June; but our hall on The afternoon Is devoted wholly to tho Children's Progressive
Lvceum. O. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons,
one July night was burned to the ground, our Guardian
of Groups.
Lyceum equipments, organ, in fact, all the appur Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are hold In
tho
new
hall
every Sunday at 19} a. m. Children's Progressive
tenances of tlm Society were consumed in- the Lyceum holds.
Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. u. Mr. Hosea
flames, which was a loss to our Society in the Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
aggregate of some seven hundred dollars.
A. M. and 7 f. m.. at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
But notwithstanding these mishaps, we contin Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the now boll In '
Ph&nix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
ued tlm services of the Lyceum regularly during dren's
Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
the months of July and August in another hall, o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
The meetings formerly hold at Sansom stroct Hall, aro now
and in tlie meantime secured tho old Metropoli held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden
tan, resumed the regular meetings of the Society streets, ever}' Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 19 o'clock,
in September—A. B. Whiting speaker.
tbe lecture commencing at 11} a. m. Evenlnglecturo at7}.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
We have been disappointed by speakers throw regular
moctings at No. 337 South Second street, nt 10} a. m,
ing up tlieir engagements and disarranging our and 7} r. M., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltimore, ifn.—The “ First Spiritualist Congregation of
plans, which has been a source of considerable Baltimore " hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
annoyance. If speakers expect committees ofso Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship, Mrs. F. O. Hyzerwlll speak till furcieties to lie just to them, tliey ought in every thornoUoe.
'
i
instance to fulfill tlieir engagements, as their word Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by tho First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
and presence is their “ stock in trade,” and will Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
ever insure Justice to them on tlm part of com street. Hours of meeting 10} a. m. and 7} r. m.
SrniNoriELD, III.—Regular Spiritualists’ meetings every
mittees.
Sunday In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
Dean Clark, of Vermont, a young man not long Sunday
tor; Mra. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
in tbe field as a lecturer, occupied the desk during Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold regula’rmectevery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, nt 10} a. m. The
tlm month of October. Socially he was very much Ings
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2
liked, and felt highly encouraged in liis useful o'clock r. M.
Cincinnati,O.—ThoSpIrituallstsof Cincinnati have organ
ness in the good work. In November Mrs. Wilt- ized
themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “Religious Socie
sie was again with us, and made tlie public heart ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Greenwood
Hall, corner of Sixth and Vine streets, whore they bold regu
palpitate to her soul-stirring utterances from the lar meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, al 10M and
spiritual realm, and spiritually revived the lan 7M o'clock. Tho Progressive Lyceum mecls Immediately be
fore the morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
guishing souls. December, Bro. Peebles spoke Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
four Sundays with his usual success—though lie ery Sunday, at 10} a. M. and 7} r. m. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. M. Mr. J. A,
created no sensation—deals wholly in the mental Jewett, Conductor; Mrs. D. A, Eddy, Guardian.
truthsofour Philosophy. Hejs sound to the crown Toledo, O.—Meetings aro held every Bunday, at 10M A.M.
and 7} r. M. All arc Invited free—no admission fee. The
in a long or short argument, and will ever make Bannee oF'LiciiTand Sfieitual Republic aro for sale at
friends. The last Sunday of the month, Prof. S. tho close of each lecture.
St. Louis, Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of St.
M. Strick, of Peoria,♦III., formerly a Baptist min Louis hold their meetings In the (new) Polytechnic Institute,
of Seventh and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10} A. M,
ister, spoke on tlm beauties and reality of Angel- comer
audttp. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 3 F. M. MyMinistry. He is going through a mediumistlo req Coloney, Conductor; Hcury Stagg, Cor. Sec.
Washinoton, D. C.—Mootings aro held and'addresses de
phase, tliat augurs lie may be a valuable acquisi livered
In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A.M.and
tion to tlie cause in tlm lecturing field.
7H P. M.
L
ouisville
—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
Bro. E. V. Wilson is with us now, filling an en their meetings,' Kr.
tho first Sunday In November, at 11 A. M. and
gagement of two months to good acceptance. IH P. M., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4tl: and
Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Hayden during March
Two of Ids lectures have been reported and pub Sth.
and April; Nellie L, Wlltslo during May.
lished in tlm National Banner of this city. His San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectnrcsfor the
Friends of Progress In their ball,corner of 4th and Jessie
lecture on Influence—controlling spirit, Abner streets,
San Francisco, every Bunday, at 11 A. M.and 7M P. M.
Kneeland—was a masterly effort, and covered, in Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsinthe
same hall at 2 p. M.
the short space of one lecture, the leading ideas Sacramento, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Bunday
tliat volumes have been written upon to elabo meetings In Turn Vercln Hall, at 11 o'clock A. M., and a lec
ture at 7H p. M. Children's Lyceum meets at2r. M. H. Bow
rate. Tlie secular papers have seen proper to man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

give notice of Bro. Wilson’s s&lnces, and they
think them quite unaccouutable on any principle
save phrenology!
A Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen*
Tlie cause, as a general thing, is on a firmer
oral Intelligence | also an Exponent of
basis in our city than ever before, being less
the Spiritual Phllonophy of the
Nineteenth Cfcnturya
demand for the phenomenal and.more exact
ing in tlm living of tlm soul-truths as declaimed
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
from tlm rostrum in the every day walks of life.
The aggregate amount of our expenses for the AT NO. 1/58 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
WILLIAM WRITE & 00., Proprietor).
year, was $3,243, witli a balance in the treasury.
The trustees of tlm Society have secured, on a lease WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL,
tUTILEB COLBY....... Editor,
of one year, Greenwood Hall, corner of Sixth and ASSISTED
BY A LABOB CORPS or THE ABLEST WB1TIB8.
Vine streets, ono of tho largest and -most com-.
modious halls In the city, in every respect adapt
TEBMB OF BBBBOBIPTION, IN ADVANCE i
ed to tlm Lyceum purposes. Hereafter tbe So Per Year................................ #8»OO
Six Months.... ............
1»BO
ciety will occupy this hall, and all Spiritualists
Single Copies..................... 8 Cents.
visiting our city will, find us more centrally lo
t^’Thert util be no deviation from the above priori.
cated than when at tlm Metropolitan.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
wo
desire our petrous to send, In Hou thersof, Unites states
By order of the Executive Bbard.
Government money.
. ..
, ...
Yours for truth,
A. W. Pugh, Sec’]/.,
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration or the time
P Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription
Cincinnati, Feb. 5,1887.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

16 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postajre.
Post-Office Addhesb. —It Is uieleii for yubscrlljers W
write, unless they give their Poit-Oflce JLddrtu »ndno<ne r
Bobtom.—Tho Progressive Bible Society hold meeting! ^Subscribers wishing the direction of t»l«Jr JW" ® hBfB f£ J
every Sunday In No. 3 Tremont Row, Hnll 68. Free discus from one town to another, must always give
of 1,1
sion on tho Cbrlstlnn Atonement at 10H A. M. Lecture fol Toim, County, and State to which it has betn sent.
lowed by conference at 3 and 7 P. M. Miss Phelps, regular
&eTare°fi/fonned^tha't
twe^jj
lecturer. Tho public Invited.
Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday at 544 Washington Bamhbr compose * volume. Thus we publish two v olumes *
street, at 10} A. M., and 3 and 7j r. u. C. H. Hines.
Charlestown.—Tho Children's Lyceum connected with 7 AnvEnTisEMEHTS Inserted at
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses flrat, and fifteen cents per line »r eaej'’“h W"1'•
All communications Intended for publication, >n^
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. H.
Richardson, Conductor: Mra. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak way connected with the Editorial Department, eh
enieg
er engaged!—Mra. M. M. WoodduringMarcb.
dressed to tbo Editob. . Letters to the Ed tor, not intenoeu
Thb independent SOOIITT of Bi-ibitualists, Charles for publication, should he marked’prhate on tho envelop
town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
AU Business Letters must be addressed:
BO „
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOBTON, MASS.,
Scats free. Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday, at 10k
William White dt Co.
A. M. Dr. C. C. York,Conductor] Mrs.L. A. York, Guardian.
Speakers engaged :—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during March;
wnoix*Ai.i: aoektbi
Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn during April.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
A? WILLIAMO’
WasHn«tornatre% Boston.
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M r. M. The Children's Pro
m mmm.
Jresslve Lyceum assembles at 1 r. M. J. S. Dodge, Conuctor: Mrs. E. H. Dodge, Guardian, All letters addressed
to J; H-Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engagedFannie Da
vis Smith, March 3 and 10] Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, March 17,
04 and 31.
-
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